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Pete Rugolo Inks Columbia Pact; 
Will Lead Band On Road Tour
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New York — Pete Rugolo 
has been signed by Columbia 
Records as an important part 
of their plans to expand both 
their dance band ai id jazz divisions. 
The former chief Kenton arranger 
is assembling a band of 18-20 men 
that will cut its first date within 
the month. The band will not only 
record album» and singles but 
eventually will go on the road as 
a permanent organization backed 
by a major exploitation campaign.

These plans were announced by 
Paul Weston, Columbia west coast 
director, when he visited New 
York for a quick one-week »et of 
conferences that would finalize the 
Rugolo contracts. Paul was also 
settling other affairs so that he 
could concentrate on Jo Stafford’s 
new CBS-TV series, starting Feb. 
2.

THE EXPERTS AGREED that Bing Crosby lost non«* of his non- 
chalence when he made hi» debut on commercial television this month. 
Here's a candid from the show, as Bing sings Y' til Come. For review, 
see page 22.

Tops» Long A Non-Union 
Discery, Now I n AFM Fold

Hollywood—Tops Records, the west coast firm that made 
news during the last several years by operating successfully 
without benefit of an AFM franchise and by originating the 
top hits package idea and a unique radio merchandise plan
(“Sixteen top hits for $3.98’’), has^
made more news by quietly and 
unobtrusively moving back into the 
“strictly union” class.

Believed to be the only national
ly distributed recording company 
ever to have operated with non
union musicians. Tops recently 
signed Lewn Raymond, who shared 
arranging assignments for Tommy 
Dorsey with Sy’ Oliver and Axel 
Stordahl from 1951 to 1953, as 
music director. The latest Tops hit 
package was turned out under his 
direction and with a band of ace 
Hollywood studio musician- This 
package* contained such titles as 
Changing Partners, Ricochet, Rags 
ta Riches, Dragnet, Ebb Tide and 
11 other current hits—all for $3.98.

Startled Industry
At the outset, Tops startled the 

recording industry by deducing— 
and correctly—that a hit is a com
bination of song, vocal-styling, in
strumental background, and over
all “sound.” Tops would come up 
with u singer who sounded so much 
like the singer on the hit record 
that many person» could barely tell 
the difference, and an instrumental 
backing that was a near duplicate 
of the original.

But Tops never falsified, or made

any claims in its advertising that 
they were selling the originals. 
And Tops bypassed disc jockeys by 
putting samples of its records, with 
a pitch for mail orders, on regular
ly-purchased radio time via tran
scription.

Original Position
Carl Doshay, Tops topper, in one 

of the first stories on his then 
unique firm, told Down Beat:

“We have no objection to hiring 
,md paying union musicians. But 
we object r-o paying that royalty 
into the AFM s Welfare Fund as 
a matter of principal.” •

Mo Statement
When the Tops move to make 

peace with the union was learned, 
Doshay preferred to make no ex
tensive statement, saying:

"Our firm ip growing rapidly, 
and at long last we decided it was 
to our advantage to sign up with 
the union. We made the move vol
untarily and not from pressure. It 
is part of our move to improve our 
product now that we are planning 
to arrange for distribution through 
music and record shops. Heretofore 
we sold only through variety and 
drugstores and by mail order.’’

‘Down Beni’ Five Star Discs
The fol laving records represent the cream of the pelt tvo veeit crop. For com

plete revievt, tee page» 11 through 18.

GEORGE JESSEL NARRATES

B LLIE HOLIDAY 
CHARLIE FARKER 
HOWARD RUMSEY

TOOTS THIELEMANS 
MARV LOU WILLIAMS

POPULAR
Shov Ue (Victor LP LOC 1011 )

JAZZ
An Cvening With Billie Holiday (Clot LP MGC 144) 
. Sho Hofe (CM 11101)

Lighthouie All-Start, Vol. 3 (Contemporary 
LP C7506)
Out of Novhere (MGM 11660) 
Contemporary LP (C2507)

COUNTRY AND WESTERN

RED FOLEY ................... 
DEACON ANDY GRIFFITH 
FEE WEE KING

Tesnetter Whittling Man (Decca 29000) 
What It Wot Wot Football (Caprini 2693) 
Rod Deck of Cordt (Victor 20-5517)

Good (Ihunee
“Jim Conkling, the president of 

Columbia, was very enthusiastic 
when I approached him with the

idea several months ago,” Weston 
said. “We were both associated 
with Pete in the Capitol days when 
Jim was head of artists and reper
toire there. We feel that Pete has 
a wonderful chance to be one of 
the bands of the future. He has 
proven his talent and imagination 
in the writing he did for Kenton, 
and Stan has always paid him the 
highest tribute.

“This will be a long-term thing. 
The band will first deve’op u style 
and Pete will get down on paper 
exactly what he wants to say. 
We’re not in this just to cut four 
sides and the next thing you know 
the band’» playing a one-niter in 
Fiesno We feel this can be a great 
thing for the band business and 
a great thing for us so we’re going 
to give it all the time it needs.

“We’ve been working for quite 
awhile to get back into all facets 
of music, to make Columbia more 
progressive and more music con
scious than any other company. 
And I feel that in addition to mak-

No Encore
London—It finally a 1 m o s t 

happened. You know that large 
onstage swimming pool in the 
musical, Bish You fl ere? In the 
london company the other per
formance, six chorus girls threw 
actor t hris Hewitt into a swim
ming pool. He hit his head on 
ihe bottom and floated up un- 
eon*cioua. Two actors dived in 
to effect the rescue. Though un
deniably effective with the ca
pacity audience, Hewitt decided 
not to repeat the bit in future 
performances.

Webb Sets TV Version 
Of Pete Kelly's Blues

Hollywood — Jack (Dragnet)“®
Webb’s long planned television of 
Pete Kelly’s Blues, the jazz-themed 
radio series he presented in the 
NBC radio network a couple of 
years ago, is "definitely scheduled 
for 1954 production” as a filmed 
TV series, the actor announced be
fore taking off for a vacation in 
Honolulu. He stated that he had 
completed the telefilming of enough 
Dragnet episodes to give him sev
eral nonths of preparation on the 
Pete Kelly series, if necessary, but 
said he hoped to start filming the 
jazz seri»-» by February or March.

Webb, a devout Dixie enthusiast, 
has been working for the last year 
with Dick Cathcart, the trumpet 
player who “played” the role of 
Pete Kelly in the radio dramas 
and who also will do it in TV. Cath
cart said he hoped to have the 
same banc1 he headed in the radio 
version. The musicians were, in 
addition to Cathcart, Ray Sher
man, piano; Nick Fatool, drums; 
Morty Corh, bass: George Van 
Eps, guitar; Matty Matlock, clari
net, and Elmer Schneider, trom
bone.

In the radio version, Kelly was 
a trumpet player bandleader of a 
Dixie combo in a Kansas City tav
ern who became involved in, and 
helped to unravel, the day-to-day 
and night-by-night entanglements

Hamp Revamps 
In A Big Way

New York—In a series of eweep
ing personnel changes, Lionel 
Hampton has assembled what he 
asserts may be his best band ever. 
Among the newcomers are three 
key figures in the recent buildup 
of modern jazr in Boston.

Trumpeter Herb Pomeroy, who 
had been rehearsing a large band 
of his own before the call from 
Hamp, will be one of the featured 
soloists in the band. Dick Tward- 
zick is coming in on piano, and 
Jackie Crown on trombone. All 
three will write for the group, too.

The new Hampton organization 
now shape up this way: trumpets 
—Eddie (Mor>n) Mullins, Herb 
Pomeroy, Walter Williams, and 
Wallace Davenport; trombones — 
Dave Ecker, Buster Cooper, and 
Al Hay<s; reeds — Oscar Estell, 
Retney Brauer, Bobby Plater, and 
Jay Dennis; rhythm — Floyd W'il- 
linmn, drums; Dick Twardzick, pi
ano; William Mackel, guitar, and 
Curtis Ross. electric bass.

that befell the tavern’s nabitues. 
The televersion will follow the 
same general pattern, with each 
episode complete in itself

No date for release of the tele
films was set, but expectations are 
that the series will start on the 
NBC-TV network as soon as the 
first three or four shows are com
pleted.

Welk May Buy 
Coast Dancery

Hollywood — Representatives of 
Lawrence Welk, whose contract at 
the Aragon ballroom expires 
March 10, were negotiating at 
deadline to take over the Casino 
Gardens, the big dance hall ad
jacent to the Aragon on the Ocean 
Park pier. The Casino, which Tom
my Dorsey attempted to operate 
spasmodically and finally unloaded 
less than a year ago, has been dark 
most of the time for the last sev
eral years.

The Aragon was on its last legs 
businesswise when Welk opened 
there three years ago for what was 
expected to be a short engagement. 
He went on TV with his band to 
fill rome unexpired time to which 
the Aragon was committed via 
KTLA. Welk’s phenomenal success 
in TV and the resultant crowds 
he drew to the Aragon is now a 
familiar story.

in'? money, all record companies 
have an obligation to try to help 
the course of music generally. That 
obligation has largely been lost 
sight of in the past four and five 
years. We hope this whole thing— 
together with the jazz albums 
George Avakian and I are record
ing—will show that Columbia is in
terested in moving forward as mu 
sic moves forward.

Must Progress
“And music, like any art, must 

go ahead. In the past five years 
we’ve resurrected seemingly all the 
music there is. We’ve resurrected it 
and used it up again. We’ve been 
going backward 1 >r five years and 
this retrogression has brought me 
down. I further don’t think the 
American public is content to stand 
still. The fact that a Chet Baker 
can win the Down Beat poll indi
cates that.

People i re looking for something 
in music and they’re not satisfied 
to go back to swing or Dixieland. 
That’s why we feel that our func
tion is to find the people in music 
who are going forward and work 
with them Pete is an example of 
the kind of guy who can blaze a 
trail musically and who is per
sonally very sober and industrious. 
Aad his personal representative 
is another knowledgeable veteran 
Mickey Goldsen, who published all ’ 
the original Kenton manuscripts. 
This is a big promotion and that’s 
why I think it’s a big story for 
Down Beat readers. We’re also 
looking ahead to the European 
facets of this thing in view of what 
happened on Stan’s trip, and the 
possibilities are wide open.”

Others Due
Paul and George Avakian went 

on to list the Columbia Jazz LPs 
due March 15 as another indica
tion of that company’s jazz-based 
music expansion The releases will 
include Chet Baker With Strings, 
When the Saints Go Marching In 
(Turk Murphy), Jam Session: 
Coast to Coast (Eddie Condon’s 
gang and guests on one side and 
the Rainpart Street Paraders with

(Turn Io Page 21)

Granz Heads Into 10th Year; 
Signs Bellson, Waxes Tatum

Hollywood—Norman Granz, founder of Jazz at the Philharmonic, 
swung into his 10th year of bigtime operation by setting his third 
straight tour of Europe. The troupe opens in Brussels Feb. 6 and will 
feature, in addition to the usual stars, Louie Bellson, who has replaced 
Gene Krupa on drums.

Before heading east, Granz also supervised two marathon record
ing sessions by Art Tatum, in which the veteran pianist cut a total of 
80 solo sides for Granz' Clef label.

The Tatum solos ranged through some 15 years- of standards, and 
m style from ballads (Body and Soul) to the torrid tempos for which 
Tatum is noted. The package, which probably will be combined into a 
set of 10 LPs in a limited-edition album, will represent, according to 
Granz “The final, definitive, documentary recording of Tatum at his 
greatest.”

Taking time out to reminisce briefly on JATP history, Granz 
commented:

“Basically’ neither the music nor th» JATP format has changed to 
any great extent since the beginning The driving excitement of free 
improvisation, the collective inspiration that great jazz musicians 
derive from each other—that was it then, and it’s the same now.

“I’ve never tried to prove anything «*xcept that good jazz, properly 
presented, could be commercially profitable.”

Don't Miss Details Of Huge Songwriting Contest In Next Issue
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night club personality as well as
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Pick Right
When it comes to selecting your 

recording artist, lots of times you 
i know w’ho the artist is going to be
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the combination-of top band, Win
terhalter, and the Ames, what could
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'This Setup Beats The Band 
Says Vaughn Of Single Act

Fo 
Sti

New York—They were tap
ing the Camel Caravan show 
at CBS, and between numbers 
Vaughn Monroe alternately 
munched a sandwich and answered 
questions All with his usual calm 
unnurriedness.

“I disbanded on May 3, 1953— 
I’ll never forge* that late. Why 
did I disband? Weil, 22 years is a 
pretty long stretch of being on the 
road. I’d left home in 1930 and 
traveled with Austin Wiley and 
Larry Funk until I joined Jack 
Ma. shard in Boston in 1937, and 
then my own band started April 
11, 1940. Since then I think we 
covered every ballroom in the coun
try from five to seven times each. 
So I finally wanted to do something 
else.

Mon io Ii
“There’s more to it than that, 

though. If you havi a bard, you’re 
conscious of the fact that these 
people are working for you Jind 
that you have to look out for them. 
If I wanted to take time off, I 
couldn’t because I had to think 
about them. And if a picture sud
denly came up, I couldn’t take it 
because we used to be booked three 
months ahead.

“In 1952 while I was making a 
picture, the band had no salary for 
six weeks. At that time my wife 
tnd I decided it was the time to 
disband. We decided to take it as 
it came. I didn’t know then if my 
kind of act was good for clubs as 
a single, and 1 knew I stood a 
chance of losing the Camel Cara 
mn because they want us to travel 
to the colleges. As it happened, 
that worked out with the Sauter- 
Finegan band.

“The way it works is that I meet 
them once every two weeks or so 
at a college or university and we 
tape a broadcast. Willard Alex
ander arranges our schedules so 
that can happen. We’re occasional
ly booked for a two-hour concert 
and broadcast, and once in a while 
if it u'orks out that way, we’ll d) a 
college in the afternoon and a 
dance that night somewhere else.”
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“It’s very interesting playing clubs. 
I’m playing places 1 never appeared 
at before. And night clubs are cer
tainly a lot different,” Vaughn 
says. “With the band. I had them 
to back me up, and since I knew 
what they were going to do. I could 
relax in between. But with just a 
piano player, you’re on your own. 
You’ve really got to sell.”

And judging from his salary, 
which rates with the top paid any
body on the night club circuit, 
Vaughn has been selling well. The 
writing for Vaughn is done by 
Ernie Johnson, who was in the 
band with him for 17 years, and 
Gene Hammett, an 11-year Monroe 
veteran. Mixed with the pops and 
standards and personal successes 
like Ballerina are "hatter, jokes, 
poems, and a highly successful 
parody. The Last of the Stout 
Hearted Men, in which Vaughn 
cheerfully lampoons himself and 
lists all the names he’s been called 
by disc jockey„ through th< years.

What does Vaughn think of the 
current state of popular record
ing? “Anybody who says he knows 
what’s going in the record industry 
today is crazy.” After that de
finitive answer, the conversation 
turned to singing. “I had quite a 
bit of formal training, and that’s 
the only thing that’s kept me go 
ing. Otherwise my voice would 
never have held < ut. With train
ing, I can cope with the voice 
problems that come with u bad cold 
or when I’m tired In 13 years I’ve 
missed only two dates on which I 
actually couldn’t sing.”

Study?
Vaughn was asked if he would, 

accordingly, advise a young singe* 
to study above all else. “You can’t 
give them any advice.” he laughed. 
“A manager finds a kid who can 
carry a tune and has a pleasant 
voice. The kid has made his own 
record and, w’ham, $1,000 on his 
first date. How are you going to 
give advice to a kid like that? He’d 
tell me to drop dead.”

TV. Radio
Vaughn’s long-range plans are 

for television and radio more than 
anything else. “There are only so 
many clubs you can play in a 
year” he explains. “And there 
aren’t all the theaters there used to

Vaughn paused. “You know one 
thing you haven’t asked me is what 
I think of the Sauter-Finegan band. 
It’s one of the most interesting 
things musically I’ve heard in a 
long time. Moreover, it seems that 
the boys m the band are nuts about 
Bill and Eddie and they enjoy what 
they’re doing very much. They’re 
not in the band just for a meal 
ticket.

“By the way, Bobby Nichols, their 
lead Humpet, was in my original 
band. He was 15 then, and from 
my group he went right into Glenn 
Miller’s service1 band.”

Musing on the continuity of mu
sical tradition, Vaughn watched 
Sally Sweetland finish her number 
and then ambled to the microphone 
to sing his. —nat

Muggsy Spanier Crew
Chicago — Drummer Barrett 

Deems, who has been with the 
Muggsy Spanier combo for the 
last two years, left him this month 
to form his own small group, which 
will headquarter in Chicago.

Spunier, without a replacement 
at presst'me, headed east for a date 
at the Blue Mirror, Washington, 
D. C.

What Goes Into A Record Date? 
Top A&R Man Tells The Story
the met hanics of recording an artist or orchestra, but how the session is 
arranged, who picks the tunes, who selects the musicians, han much 
time the whole thing takes, etc.f Hr asked for Carlton, manager of 
RCA I'ietor’s popular record’s repertoire department, to give us an 
idea of the entire scope of just one record date. Here’s his reply.)

For every three hours an A&R man spends in a record
ing studio, he has to spend about nine in his office.

And what does he do in his office? Mostly, he listens.
Every Monday is publisher’s day here at RCA Victor.

Starting from first thing in the4
morning until well into the night, 
our reception room is filled with 
publishers, each of them with a 
manila envelope containing from 
one to a dozen songs.

Would Be Nice
We’re glad to make the acquaint

ance of these people, and it w’ould 
be nice to say that we get knocked 
over every couple of weeks by a 
pretty little brown-eyed girl from 
the Ozarks or a ewect old granny 
from the Maine woods, and that 
we frequently get out tops songs 
from sources like these. Unhappily 
for th« romantic point of view, thii 
just isn’t so.

Our hits mostly come from pri
vate appointments and from per
sonal contacts. We have a good 
reputation, and the pros with 
promising material come to us.

Three*
Let’s say a Monday produces 

three recordable songs. That, inci
dentally, represents a good Mon
day’s catch. But now what?

Next come a couple of very big 

own tempo and treatment. But 
more frequently you’ve got to try 
to hear it in your head, picturing 
what it would sound like with a 
small combo, with a full band, with 
a group with strings. Maybe it 
■ught to be a novelty. At this point, 

expert musicians like Hugo Win
terhalter and Henri Rene are in
valuable, and we all work together 
on these and on problems that fol
low.

IN THIS CORNER
Ry Jack Tracy

Though the threatened record ban didn’t come off this 
month, most record firms took out insurance by recording 
night and day up to Jan. 1. So they’re now loaded with mas
ters. Some of the studio musicians most in demand by the 
contractois had to turn down dates in »rder to catch some sleep, still 
came out with $500 and more a week. You might say they waxed fat 

, Reports are that Decca was really holding it’s breath over thi 
impending ban. Before it looked like a strong possibility, they ha< 
cancelled all their dates at recording studios for the last two weeks of 
December—time which was gobbled up by other companies.

Elliott l<ewia, radio actor and producer (one of hi* role» i* that of 
Frankie Reink, on the Phil Harri* »how), wa* u*ked why he »till prefer* 
radio to TV. Hi* anaweri “All the exerutive» who were -tilling creative 
freedom in radio have now moved over to TV" ... I* Jeri Southern, who 
is residing and working on the we*t coast, talking movie contract with

opening week al H’w’d’a Palladium.
Woody Herman may take Maynard Ferguson along as an added 

attraction when his band shoves off for Europe in April . . . Billie 
Holiday almost didn’t go along with the all-star package that’s now 
on the other side of the pond (Buddy DeFranco’s quartet, Red Norvo’s 
trio, etc.). She has no birth certificate, and they had to find someone 
to swear she was born in order to get a passport. Finally came up with 
a stepmothe, . . . We liked Mike Kaplan’s item in Daily Variety about 
Margaret Whiting. Two years ago Capitol’s Glenn Wallichs gave her a 
special clock to symbolize an aggregate of a million record sales. It was 
a gold-plated, 45-»peed record with a clock face set in the center. The 
other night, Maggie got curious and took the disc off to play it. Instead 
of hearing one of her hit platters, she heard the voice of former Capitol 
publicist Bud Freeman saying, “So you couldn’t wait, huh?”

Stan Geta is out on parol«* after hi- bru-li with Uncle Sam’s agent* 
in Io» Angele- the other week. In luck again . . . Sarah Vaughan and 
Joe Louie making the round* of New York nitery» together . . . How 
much do you want to bet that the ”imprr*onation’’ of Danny Kaye 
(that’s what they call it on the jacket) in Victor's Shou Bis album was 
done by Daniel Kominsky?

Remember how bad the setting was for Fred Allen when he started 
on Judge for Yourself last fall? The new one they’ve dreamed up, in 
which contestants “judge" new songs, is quite different. It’s worse . . . 
Fran Warren must be in the chips Her press agent says her recent 
date in Houston cost her an extra $150 to pay transportation for her 
dog . . . Skip Martin has taken over as the new music director on the 
Phil Harris-Alice Faye show . . . Anyone who wondei* what may have 
happened to former jaiu pianist Teddy Kaye can find him writing ar
rangements for the Sid Krofft Puppeteers.

when you pick the tune. You listen 
to an audition record and you 
think, “This would be perfect for 
Perry.” (Whatwouldn’t?) Butthen 
there are tunes that almost any 
one of your artists could do. But 
you’d better pick the right one. 
And when you’ve picked the one 
you think is right, you’d better be 
right.

Suppose you decide that a tune 
ia fo* the Ames Brothers, but that 
you’d better get your record out in 
a hurry or competition will beat 
your brains out.

The Ames Brothers are doing 
three weeks in Chicago

Can you wait for them to get 
back in town? No. You have an 
arrangement written, then put Hu
go on a plane for Chicago. He 
spend- a day with the Ames, going 
over the arrangement with them. 
He flies back to New York to take 
care of sessions he has here. Then, 
in a week, the Ames come into the 
New York studio on their day off. 
They’ve been learning the arrange
ment, and we’re ready to go with 
them a few minutes after their 
plane hits ground.

Three Heuvens
A word about the band. There 

are three musicians’ heavens in 
this country — New York, Chicago, 
and Hollywood. Most of the fine 
musicians end up in one of these 
three cities sooner or later. This 
solves what might otherwise be a 
knotty problem for a record com
pany. All you’ve got to do is get 
a contractor and tell him what kind 
of hand you want and how big. If 
you want a Hackett horn for a 
solo, you say so. He does the rest. 
Of course, we’ve got arrangers 
working for us everywhere.

So. when the Aines' show up at 
the New York studio, there’s a top-
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go wrong at the session? (A num
ber of things, but this time your 
luck is good.)

In four hours you get three sides. 
The end? Not yet.

More listening comes into the 
picture. With the engineers you 
work with the tapes, regulating 
the bass, bringing the vocal up 
closer or blending instruments and 
voice, if that’s reeded. What a good 
engineer can do with a reel of tape 
is really .-omething to hear. Espe
cially if you’re doing multiple track 
recording.

A solo voice puts in one vocal 
when the band is on the session. 
After the band goes home the real 
work begins. One or two more vocal 
tracks are made with the singer, 
who listens to what he’s already 
done with earphones. Then the en-
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A Hit?
Then you’ve got a record, 

have you got a hit? Well, it’s 
so tough as you might think.
strike about 40 hits a year out of 
360 sides of recording which is not 
bad percentage.

Anyhow’, t takes about six weeks 
to get the answer to the hit ques
tion. Meanwhile, you worry and 
wait and work — on other record 
dates for other artists.
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Teamwork
New York—Erica Morini didn't 

mi*» a note, when «he broke an 
A string while playing the fir-t 
movement of the Bruhms violin 
roncerto with the New York Phil
harmonic-Symphony. The mo
ment it «napped, John Corigli- 
anu, fir-t violinist, handed her 
hi* instrument. Member* of the 
violin section made hasty repair* 
while she fiddled away on the 
-ub><ilul<* and handed her own 
violin back in time for her to 
do the first movement’* eadenva. 
The college spirit. men!
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Formed By Accident, Hilltoppers 
Still Operate On Parttime Basis

Chicago — Usually musical 
groups make their mark after 
a lung period of working to
gether, building their act 
sometimes foi years before becom
ing successful. However, this is 
not the case with the top record 
selling group, the Hilltoppers. 
Really formed only less than two

Picture of the Hilltoppers un the 
corre of thin issue shows them in 
this order (I. to r.)—Billy Vaughn. 
Seymour Spiegelman, Don Mc
Guire, and Jimmy Secce. (Photo 
by Pics)

years ago to cut a i ecord session 
for their arrangei and member, 
Billy Vaughn, of his tune, they 
have been together only spa-modi- 
cally for record sessions and per
sonal appearances. But because of 
their musical backgrounds and 
sock discs they have become as 
well-known as quartets who have 
been working together for years.

The men got together at West-

A .... - ■ — - ---------------------------- •------ -—
I ern Centre College at Bowling

Green, Ky., where they went in 
most part to get musical degree» 
on scholarships. They did some 
barber shop tunes accompanying 
the scholars on »uch occasions as 
panty raids and other social ac 
tivities. When Vaughn wanted 
Jimmy Sacca, lead singer, to cut 

1 Trying, Sacca thought of his school 
* chum» and used them for backing.

Oddly enougn, the recoid was not 
an immediate success nt fiist, but 
after Randy Wood, head of Dot 
Records, made personals through- 

1 out the major cities it finally 
caught on and sold over 600,000 

1 copies in four months, a phenome
nal sale for the former country- 
and western and rhythm-and-blues 
label. In fact, in five releases since 
May, 1952, when they first started 
they have averaged 452,000 platters 
per release, an enviable mark for 
artists on major labels.

The group, composed of Sacca, 
Vaughn, and Don McGuire and 
Seymour Spiegelman, averages 24 
years in age. All are single except

Record Sidemen Get A Raise, 
But It Won t Show Up In Pay

New York — The agree
ment arrived at between the 
American Federation of Mu
sicians and the iecord industry in 
meetings held early this month, 
calls for a 10 percent increase in 
scale paid to sidemen on record 
date* for the next two years, yet 
does not give them iny additional 
money in their paychecks.

Here are the main points of the 
agreement. It’s a five-year plan 
made up of two time periods. The 
first two years each record firm

BG To Combine 
Jazz & Classics

New York—Benny Goodman will 
introduce a new concert approach 
in the nation's hading halls during 
the 1954-’55 season beginning in 
the fall. Booked by the National 
Concert und Artists Corp., a lead
ing classical agency, Benny will 
travel with both a string quartet 
and a jazz trio.

With the quartet Goodman will 
perforin classical works written foi 
that instrumentation. With the trio 
he’ll play improvised jazz. Both 
groups will appear on the same 
program though the proportion of 
time devoted to each of the two 
idioms has not as yet been decided. 
Neither has the personnel of either 
of the units.

Conte Candoli 
Forms Combo

Chicago--Trumpeter Conte Can- 
loli, who recently left the Stan 
Kenton band, hag formed a combo 
of his own with ex-bandleadcr- 
drummer Tony Papa, and opened 
Jan. 19 at the Terrace club in East 
St. Louis.

Included in the group, being 
booked by General Artists Corp., 
ure tenorist Bill Kelsey, alto man 
Rob Winn, pianist Dick Baldridge, 
and bassist George Williams.

Patti Leaves Again
Hollywood—For the second time 

in recent months, Patti Andrews 
of the famed Andrew; Sisters has 
announced her intention to try her 
wings a? a solo performer. Gal, 
whi i has been recording as a single 
for Decca, a» well as working with 
her sisters, is planning a bistro 
act. The other two aie undecided 
what to do at present, but are de
termined to keep together.

must increase the amount it would 
normally pay to the Music Per
formance Trust Fund of the AFM 
by 7*4 percent. And it must total 
the amount of money paid to mu
sicians for recording dates during 
the year, take 10 percent of it, 
and add that to the Trust Fund 
payment.

Beginning with the third year, 
the companies; must add another 
7*a percent to their “royalty” pay
ment and another 10 percent to 
sidemen fees.

So, although sidemen are getting 
a 10 percent raise twice within 
the next five years, they’ll still get 
the same take-home pay—some $42 
for a three-hour recording session

Vaughn, and McGuire and Spiegel
man ure working for masters’ de
grees. McGuire is going on into 
dentistry. Sacca has been in the 
army in the special service» divi
sion, arranging entertainment for 
troops.

This is what makes the quartet 
unique:except for occasional leaves 
and weekend recording dates, the 
lads all go their separate ways. 
There are one or two nightclub 
date» and an occasional theater 
date (such a i their recent holiday 
headlining at the Chicago Thea
tre) but most of the time they 
limit themselves to television ap
pearances, mainly on weekends. 
Sacca may have company this sum
mer, for McGuin und Spiegelman 
are both «dated for military serv
ice then.

The group has three platters on 
the various trade hit charts with 
the biggest the revival of P.S. I 
Love You, which named 930,000 
discs over the holidays and shows 
no sign of abating till well over 
the million mark. Also on the re
vival kick i» a reissue of Till Then 
and n folk Vanish, From tht Wine 
Comet the Grape, released as a 
single from their first LP. Sacca, 
in his first solo efforts, brings back 
Alone, the old Allan Jones favor
ite, and a newie. You’re All I Need.

They’ve recorded eight sides be
fore tne first of the year and now 
that the recording hassel has been 
settled will etch at least that 
amount more before the eligible 
members go into the service. While 
individual singers have gone into 
service before and continued their 
careers, it’s a moot question as to 
whether Uncle Sam might want 
to take on u whole singing group. 
That’s with the exception of 
Vaughn, who stays on as musical 
director for Dot.

For lads with an indefinite civil
ian future they certainly have had 
a whirlwind successful past and 
what looks like a good toehold in 
the top selling record lists.

— sake

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Mat Mathew» arranged the inventive music backgroun«» 

for the successful off-Broadway production of Moss Hart’s Climate of 
Eden . . . Burl Ive» will star in Black Candle, a play about the Cajuns 
of Louisiana that opens in New York Feb. 22 . . . Martha Scott (Mrs. 
Mel Powell) is a hit in The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker ... Yul 
Brynner will make a film in Italy with Sylvan«» Mangano in the summer 
and then rejoin the touring company of The King and I in Chicago

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: GAC ha> signet Roger King 
Mozian. Band won’t hit the road until after Easter, but heavy promo
tion continues . . . Sauter-Finegan are booked into April. They plan to 
alternate leading assignments, with one on the road and one staying 
home to write . . . Bill Hcgner, George Shearing’» form» • road manager 
and his erstwhile song collaborator, has opened a publicity office. His 
associate is Fred Tobias, son of songwriter Charlei . . Hazel Scott 
helped Haiti celebrate the 150th annivet»ary of its independence. She 
played boogie- woogie accompanied by voodoo drummers from the moun
tains. Marian Anderson sang the national anthem as the celebration 
closed.

JAZZ: Charlie Parker replac s Stan Gelz in the Sian Kenton “Festival 
of Modem American Jazz" tour. Lee Konitz will be a featured per
former this time, replacing Slim Gaillard . . . Basin’s Street’s new 
policy will bi basically jazz, and appropriately, the Louis Armstrong 
unit will headline the first show . . . Henderson Chambers will join 
Henry Coker and Benny Powell in Count Bu»ie’s trombone section, and 
Joe Wilder is in on lead trumpet ... In addition to ill the guest jazz 
artists on the high-rating Steve Allen NBC-TV »how, the regular band 
also blows a lot of improvisation. Bobby Byrne is the leader, with 
Yank lawson. tramped; Art Baker, clarinet; Jack Lesberg, bass; Billy 
Bauer, guitar; Nicky Tagg, piano; and Bobby Rosrn»,ird«n drums.

Coay Cole and Gene Krupa rapidly finalizing plans for their drum 
school . . . Terry Gibbs and hi quartet will bask at Birdland in Florida 
for the month of February . . Bud Powell traveled to Ixis Angeles for 
10- to 20-week stay at the Haig . . . Mat Mathews hits Europe for about 
two months at the end of March for radio shows in Holland, Belgium, 
and possibly France . . . Teddy Charles group goes into the Emerson in 
in Philadelphia Feb. 8 . . . Buddy Tate still leading a »winging band 
at the Celebrity Club . . The Salt City Five went into Boston’s Sai oy 
Jan. 25 after two weeks at the Latin Quarter in Montreal.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Columbia will issue ■ series of sound
track and partial soundtrack recordings (where artists belong to 
other companies) of Red Garters, Here Come the Girls, Don Day’s 
l ucky Me. aiid the Judy Garland headliner, A Star 1» Born . . . Hub 
Thick signed Johnny Parker for Coral. Parker has been vocalist with 
Hugo Winterhalter on Victor for the past two years . . . Hard to Be
lieve Department: Ray Bolger was 50 Jan. 10 . . . Paul Whiteman is 
in his 34th year of radio.

to be followed by the Knlherine Dunhum Dancer»; Sophie Tucker at 
Easter time, and possibly Belly Hulton somewhere in between . . .

Long, Long Laine For Frankie
New York—The New Year appears to be brighter than ever for 

Frankie Laine. It may also be his most traveled year. Aftei four 
weeks in January at the Deseit Inn, La» Vegas, I rankie opens at 
San Francisco’s Fairmont hotel Feb. 23 for two weeks. On March 9 
a fortnighter at the Palomar in Vancouver, British Columbia, begins. 
After a stay at home, Frankie hit» the Chicago theater April 16 and 
Blinstrub’s in Boston May 3, with a week at the Latin Casino in 
Philadelphia May 12. A possible La Vie en Rose date in Nev.' York 
would close out the month. . _

A South American tour is in the work» that would begin June 15 
and last a month, covering Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil. If it 
doesn’t take place, Frankie will go into the Cocoanut Grove in Los 
Angeles June 2. The Laine return to London’s Palladium will be toward 
the end of August, with a week in Glasgow and om in Liverpool likely 
to precede London. After England, the Richard Haliburton of song 
may tour Australia the last week of September and the first week of 
October. And that will be it for the year as Frankie comes home to 
rest. But who can tell?

Frits Reiner (right), noted symphony conductor, sign* contract to 
record fur RCA Victor with the CJiicugo Symphony urvliestru, in recent 
«■eremony on «tage of IJiieugo'» Orcbeatra Hull. Dr. Eric OMberg (left), 
president of the Orchestral Association, und George R. Marek, director 
of artist» and repertoire for the company, witness the signing.

Jimnn Palmer is being held over at Melody Mill through most of the 
Lenten season . . . Joseph GaMcchio. Chi N’BC music director, join» 
Eddie Ballentine. ABC masetro, on the music directors staff of Tiffany

1 Records . Cecil Aoung Quartet has been pacted for three weeks at 
the Streamliner Feb. 15, following Ralph Sharon.

Joe Turner returns for ■ tri-week at the Crown Feb. 3 . . . Milt > 
Buckner also back again at the Toast of the Town Feb. 10 . . . Nov- 
Elite» and Kathy Barr at the Chicago for two frames Jan. 22 . . . 
1 eon ird Schwartz and Bob Irrnw started Saturday night bashes at 
the Rainbow Arena, using Muggsy Spanier and Duke Ellington on 
the first two dates.

Rosalind Courtwright headlines at the Edgev iter Beach Jan. 28, 
with Boh Kirk returning to the podium . . . Another daughter for 
deciay Art Heilyrr. last month . . Robert Maxwell’» harp will be heard 
again in the marble halls of the Palmer House Feb. 11 for a month, 
and Emil Coleman is also back for another stretcl at the Empire Room.

HOLLYWOOD

JAZZ JOTTINGS: Beverly Cavern, still L. A.’s No. 1 Dixie Den, 
featuring another authentic New Orleans importation in Octave Crosby 
(piano) band direct from Bourbon Street. Arriving in town minus a 
trombone player, due to illness. Octave caught Jim Robinson of the 
George lewis crew as George and his “boys” (all 50 and up) were 
heading back to the Crescent City after their successful coast tour . . 
.ess Stacy, after launching the Sunset Strip’s first hotspot, the 22 club, 
ic soloing again, but still on the Sunset Strip, and at the Crescendo’s

".rt Interlude Room . . . Jack Teagarden and colleagues hold the 
K al Room stand to March 15 . . . Club 47, North Hollywood spot 
fo. ,ded and operated for a time by the onetime Crosby cats Dor 
Rando and Nappy lumare, is active again, with Arnold Koppilch 
(piano) he. ding a trio and presenting -pecial sit-in sessions with 
visiting musicians.

SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Norm'ii Brook , modern-day mammy singer 
(See Down Brat, Jan. 27), makes the Mocambo (where Eartha Kilt 
was doubling from .stage show New Face» this typing) starting Feb. 
16, Also on deck for the “Mo”—a presentation headed by KFWB’s 
larry Finley and tagged “Discoveries of 1954” . . . Benny Strong band 
aharinp Cocoanut Grove stand with Jeanette McDonald this stanza, 
but a likely holdover with soon-to-open Gordon MacRae . . . Freddy 
Martin next up at the Palladium after current Ralph Flanagan.

DOTTED NOTES: Pied Piper», out to make 1954 their comeback 
year, set as regular feature with the Al Gannaway orchestra on new 
KTLA videopus, “Play ’n Pay with Gannaway,” a musical quizzer . . . 
Herschel Gilbert’» Riol in Cell Block II theme from the forthcoming 
picture will be waxed by several name bands, and producer Waite: 
Wanger hopes for a click record a la Anthony’s Dragnet . . . Vine 
Street chatter ha» it Buddy Rich no like subdued style of Harry Jame« 
band since Hairy reactivated his string section—also no like reduction 
to minimum (some nights none) of featured drum solos.

SAN FRANCISCO — Vaughn«------------------------------------------------
Monroe. Nelson Eddy, and other 
top singles booked to follow Jerry 
Colonna at the Italian Village. 
Colonna, whose success at the spot 
fooled everybody, is reaping the 
reward.-» of record exploitation. He 
covered the town like a blanket 
during his stint at the Village and 
plugged his records night and day.

If you want to know who the 
best trumpet player on the Pacific
coast is, ask the guys on the Her
man band. They heard Frisco’s

Dick < oiling and flipped .. . Johnny 
Coppola considering an offer from 
Ray Anthony which would in
clude Mrs. C. (Frances Lynne) as 
vocalist with the band . . . Gerry 
Mulligan following Shorty Roger« 
at the Down Beat club.

Jimmy Sheldon off to join the 
Horace Heidt organization as 
pianist and arranger . . . Local 
guitar! ¡t Eddie Durand subbed for 
Jimmy Raney in the Red Norvo 
trio prior to the group’s leaving
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Some Real Progress In 
Film Music During 1953

By CHARLES EMGE

With 1953 dropping away into history and the Motion Pic
ture Academy’s various committees preparing their nomina
tions for "bests” in this and that, including the Academy’s 
own doubtful methods of pointing up musical achievement in
film music (something Down Beat&
—see issue of Jan. 27—hopes to 
improve), no one can withstand 
the temptation to make a few of 
his own personal selections. For

»

example, in our opinion:
• The most important develop

ment in 1953 in relation to music 
in pictures was the introduction of 
the musical prelude, or overture, 
featuring studio orchestras aug
mented to symphony proportions. 
This trend, very much part of the 
CinemaScope, or wide-screen, steo 
reophonic sound process, was de
vised by Alfred Newman for use 
with The Robe, but for reasons of 
studio policy was switched to How 
to Marry a Millionaire.

Meantime, MGM’s alert Johnny 
Green utilized a similar idea in his 
musical prelude to Julius Caesar. 
From this stemmed MGM’s “Musi
cal Classics” series, symphonic ex
cerpts in capsule form, which can 
be used in place of the traditional 
short as a prelude to a good film, 
but, as they are not necessarily 
connected with any particular pic
ture, will become part of filmdom’s 
permanent library of good music. 
Admittedly there are improvements 
to be made in programming and 
presentation, but after all, this is 
a good start.
• The best filmusical of 1953, 

with nothing else even close, was 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (Mari
lyn Monroe, Jane Russell, et al), 
which, like most Hollywood filmusi- 
cals rating anything more than the 
most casual attention, was the re
production of a stage musical, in
cluding the original songs by Jule 
Styne and Leo Robin.
• If any good songs of lasting 

value were written for, and intro
duced in, films during 1953, we 
didn’t hear them. But we don’t hes
itate a moment to give our own 
award, for what it’s worth, to 
Sammy Fain and Paul Francis 
Webster for doing the best all- 
around job of film songwriting in 
?ears for Calamity Jane (Doris 

lay, Howard Keel). From every 
standpoint — ballad (My Secret 
Love), authentic flavor (Black Hills 
of Dakota), production (Deadwood 
Stage)—they were worthy of a 
better picture.
• We won’t attempt to pick the 

so-called “best underscore” of 1953. 
But for best underscoring of any

mie contem] 
success has I

y, “most of my 
clubs with large

MP*

Featuring the ’’Perfect” Trumpet

Recently with the Duke and now featured 
with Johnny Hodges All-Stars, Emmett Berry plays 
a Buescher “4OO’T Lightweight Trumpet . . . says 
it s outstanding . . . tremendous power and range 
. . perfect for all-around work.” Try one yourself.

BUESCHER 

BAND INSTRUMENT CO

one sequence, we give our nod to 
George Duning for his background 
music to the scene in Miss Sadie
Thompson in which Jose Ferrer 
recites the 23rd Psalm. And those 
who fretted over the fact that 
singer Jo Ann Greer (vocal double 
for Rita Hayworth) received no 
credit on the Mercury soundtrack 
album from the picture, should note 
that composer Duning received no 
credit on the label or in the album 
notes.
• There ought to be some award 

for most effective combination of 
good music with good screen drama 
—such as the episode in MGM’s 
Th» Story of Three Loves featur
ing Moira Shearer and James Ma
son, and scored with Rachmanin
off’s Variations on a Theme of 
Paganini. And along the same line, 
something special for whoever it 
was at 20th-Fox who put Benny 
Carter, with his own specially se
lected little band, both visually and 
musically, in that French cafe se
quence in Snows of Kilimanjaro. 
That represented real progress in 
the musical thinking of the men 
who make movies.

STUDIO NOTES: Columbia's ma- 
• or musical biofilm of 1954, The 
Frans Liszt Story, now set for an 
April starting date, with producers 
Jerry Wald and William J. Fadi- 
man scanning rosters of concert 
pianists to soundtrack the solos .. . 
Ghost-singer Mario Lanza (for Ed
mund Purdom in The Student

Sweden's Swell.' Ex-Sideman
With Brown, Fields, Etc., Says

Ernie Englund is one ac-«-------- ----------------------------_
com pl i shed American musi- we€ks in Stockholm and touring
cian who has found Swedish 
working conditions better in 
many ways than those in the 
United States.

Englund, 25, played trumpet for 
Les Brown, Randy Brooks, Art 
Mooney, and Herbie Fields before 
he made his first trip to Sweden 
last summer. He came to visit rela
tives—his father is Swedish—but 
stayed four months, working eight

Pronoun««!: 
“Bi»hor"

Gene Norman 
Starts Discery

Hollywood—Gene Norman, radio 
platter showman and concert im
presario who hs* been producing 
records for various labels as a 
sideline for several years, is pre
paring to launch his own rcording 
company shortly under the label 
Gene Norman Presents. Among art
ists to be featured on his first re
leases will be Gerry Mulligan, Bud
dy DeFraneo, Charlie Ventura, and 
Dizzy Gillespie, It was said some 
of the material in his first package 
would be from Norman’s concerts 
and some from specially produced 
sessions.

Eddie Laguna, who launched An
dre Previn, among others, on his 
now inactive Sunset label, will be 
associated with Norman as pro
duction supervisor. Promotion will 
be handled by Ross Burdick and 
Robin Combs. Distribution outlets 
and other details were still in the 
process of negotiation.

Prince) will receive screen credit— 
but at the end, not the beginning 
of the picture . . . Added to the 
20th-Fox CinemaScope schedule for 
1954: Carmen Jones, the modern
ized version of the Bizet opera 
that registered as a solid stage hit 
in the ’40s.

Next opus for Dean Martin and 
Jerry Lewis will be a Paramount 
film version of the Jule Styne-B-S 
Hilliard stage musical, Hazel Flagg, 
with some new songs added by 
Styne and Hilliard . . . MGM’s 
Arthur Freed preparing an untitled 
musical, to star Gene Kelly, that 
will be a "cavalcade of Cole Por
ter’s greatest songs.” Wonder how 
it will stack up musically with 
Warner’s Night and Day, the Cole 
Porter biofilm starring Cary Gram 
made some years ago?

weeks in Stockholm and touring 
the provinces with Swedish musi-
cians.

Nitery Operator
He liked it so well he considered 

staying, but instead returned to 
the United States and took over 
a small night club in Urbana, Ill. 
Last August he let his father 
run the night club and moved to 
Sweden.

After a short tour, he joined the 
band led by the jolly Swedish 
bassist, Simon Brehm, who, com
plete with beard, looks like the 
chubbier Chubby Jackson of a few 
years ago.

Brehm’s octet, a smooth, swing
ing group, includes Ake Persson, 
the trombonist who is one of 
Sweden’s finest soloists, as well as 
several other outstanding musi
cians. It’s a fine, extremely musi
cal group, and, what’s more, it’s 
working.

Would Be Lucky
“The group,” Englund says, "is 

now signed up at the Bal Palais 
(a dance hall) for seven months. 
No options. You know, in the 
states a group like this would be 
very lucky to get eight weeks.”

In the spring, Brehm and the 
boys will tour, for four months, 
and Englund was amused to find 
the musicians complaining about 
the “long" tour. “At home, you’re 
glad to be able to sit down for a 
few weeks. These guys stay in 
one spot for eight months.”

He finds that, with security and 
good hours (everything closes at 
midnight) the musician here has 
something closer to a “normal” 
life. Also, the fact that he’s in 
Stockholm steadily allows him to 
practice a lot more than he did 
in the past.

The music he finds excellent. 
“It’s a little commercial some
times—at least the Swedes call it 
commercial—but it’s always very 
musical, and it’s never like some 
of that junk I played at horns.”

Unit FeHin*
Perhaps one reason for this, he 

feels, is the fact that the small

pOWH I

Jimmie Madden and Ray Bolger

THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Blues Ace Jimmie Maddin
Gets Break From Bolger 

By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Who will be music’s big star of 1954? Around 
this locality, where music and entertainment have become 
more and more closely allied with the growth of television,
plus the recent boom of rhythm-and-blues, many local ob
servers are making book on young  --------- ;--------- :——— —
Jimmie Maddin.

If you caught the Ray Bolger 
ABC-TV network show of Jan. 21, 
you saw Jimmie Maddin in action, 
a dapper young performer who can 
do quite a number of things from 
comedy to tap dancing. He is, in 
addition, not only a “hot blues” 
singer, but an outstanding sax and 
clarinet man who graduated from 
a well-known Los Angeles conserva
tory of musk.

Large Following
For the last three years or so, 

Jimmie, who heads a quartet (Zan 
Overall, bass: Rocco Guarnaccia, 
piano; Ray Qualey, drums), has 
been building a large following in 
the smaller elubs here, those with 
patrons whose pulses and emotions 
react excitedly to his particular 
brand of driving “go-go-go” music 
And his brand is more than a cut 
or two above that of the honk-and- 
snort blasters who stampede the 
teenagers at “concerts.”

“I play in clubs, and for older 
people,” explains Jimmie, “mostly 
closer to my own age (23), and you 
have to do more than lie down on 
your back, kick your feet in the 
air, and false-finger an open C- 
sharp, making those phony jazz 
noises. They come to hear some- 

jazz groups hang together for a 
long time — up to five years in 
some cases. They get a chance to 
learn how to function as groups, 
rather than individualists.

He finds the money entirely 
satisfying. If a musician makes 
300 ¡¿oner, it’s worth only $60 in 
exchange (he can’t take it home 
anyway) but, Englund has found, 
it represents about $125 in buying 
power. In addition to regular 
work, he’s doing movie back
grounds, record sessions, and radio 
shows.

If things remain as they are— 
and there’s no reason to think 
they’ll ehsnge—Englund will stay 
in Sweden two or throe years.

thing of genuine musical interest,
plus those rhythm-and-blues style 
songs—Paul (King Size Papa) 
Vandervoort writes most of my 
material, and Benny Carter wrote 
my signature music. They want 
some real entertainment thrown in, 
so I give it to them.”

No Record»
Oddly enough, Maddin has done 

very little on records, despite the 
present popularity—still growing— 
of r&b stuff, and the fact that Los 
Angeles is becoming a center of 
r&b record production.

“It’s a funny thing,” says Jim-

colored patronage, and here in Los 
Angeles nowadays that means some 
pretty nice places. So word gets 
around about my work, and lota 
of r&b recording men have come 
out to see me. You know what they 
say? ‘Son, you’re great. But we 
can’t sell you because you’re white. 
The operators and retailers say 
their markets will never buy a 
white singer and musician of your 
type.’

“It isn’t racial prejudice, just 
economios. Oh, well, I think TV, 
after this break with Ray Bolger, 
will be my best line to follow, any
way.”

Just Luck
Maddin’s big opportunity, if such 

it proves to be, came to him by 
chamce. After working steadily in 
clubs in southwestern Los Angeles 
and Hollywood, he opened Dec. 8 
at Jonie’s out near Pasadena for 
what should be a long run. There, 
in a relatively out-of-the-way spot, 
he was caught one night by Bolger, 
who had dropped in purely by ac
cident.

Bolger heard and saw him do his 
one-man show just once and signed 
him then and there for the filmed 
TV show he was then preparing. 
Now Jimmie, and his scads of sup
porters here, are waiting and hop
ing that this waa that major step
ping stone every entertainer and 
musician prays for.
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Stravinsky Conducts Stravinsky, Philadelphia Orchestra,

conducted best trained
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for controversial
to the orchestration.

Shad Back To Merc
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Bunds
Tue*18.y—Memory Book; Wednes-

Chip Off Martin Block 
Gives Pointers To DJs

years there, Jerry has been con
ducting the popular Music Hall on 
the station

mad® PO$S‘'

Public Relayons

Monday — Spotlight

staffman at — of all 
WNEW. A veteran of

material or opinions at all. The 
more I spout off. the less they’ll 
hear. And my job is to play all 
the music I can cram in.”

That must mean very short in
troductions to records, Jerry was 
asked

ranges even the works of Cole 
Porter. Wire if agreed.’

Stravinsky replied: “1 am satis 
fled with great success. Igor Stra
vinsky.”

New York—Bob Shu I, who left 
the Mercury R&B department 
three months ago to take charge 
of Decca’s blue: waxings, has re
turned to Mere once again and 
will take charge of its jazr und 
R&B section. A heavy schedule of 
jazz slicings has begun already.

Amanea **

In an evening that both the 
Audience and the performer1 real 
ized was of historical import, one 
»f our greatest living composers

New York — When Martin^ 
Block, the grandfather of all 
disc jockies, announced last 
summer that he was leaving 
WNEW’s Make Believe Ballroom 
for the ABC network, disc jockeys 
all over the country checked their 
resonance and deepened their tones. 
Scores traveled to New York for 
auditions, even more sent in tapes, 
and Bernice Judis, the fabulous 
commanding officer of WNEW, did 
some traveling, herself. She visited 
several cities, listened to disc jock
eys < <n her hotel r om radio so they 
wouldn’t know they were being 
auditioned, and thei. interviewed 
the most promising.

When the decision was finally 
made, well over 250 hopefuls had 
been analyzed and atomized And 
the winner of one of the choicest 
plum-cake, in all radio turned out 
to be Jerry Marshall whi was a ,

10-Second Man
“I,” he laughed, “am the original 

10-second man. On a sponsored 
quai ter-houi segment of the Music 
Hall, I’d get in four records. And 
if it wasn’t sponsored, I could get 
in five. Unless you have something 
important to say, .something that 
makes sense, play the music

Marshall is sc immersed in the 
many aspects of his profession that 
in the six weeks he was off the air 
between his relinquishing of the

of the dance

Music Hall and his taking over of 
the Ballroom, he went through a 
two-hour dry run every day. That 
is, he did a program that never left 
the studio. “I felt I had to, in order 
to keep in touch, to listen to all 
the new releases and just to have 
the feel of the records. It’s like 
_ny other work. They’re my tools, 
I have to know them.

And then Jerry Marshall con
sulted his watch. It’s a present 
from his wife whom he met while 
she was working at WNEW. On 
the underside of the watch is in
scribed the number 12J51. That’s 
the file number of a record in the 
WNEW library. A record called 
You Made Me Love You A disc 
jockey’s day is never done!

day—Picks of the Week; Thurs
day—Tour of the Cities (the top 
tune in each city); Friday—Week
end Date (a list of recording art
ists working in the area); Friday 
matinee — Show and Film Tunes 
Past and Present; Saturday—The 
To; Four Requests of the Week 
(indicated by listeners mail). Sat
urday also featured the Music Hall 
Roundup which was a cross-section 
of all the week’s segment and util
ized articles from Down Beat and 
other magazines which could be 
tied to any of the current records.

“For Memory Book, I kept and 
still have an extensive card file 
listing not only the important tunes 
in each year but the significant 
news events of that year. And I 
did all the research, myself. I’m a 
kind of meticu, us guy. After a 
while the records fell into the for
mat but even at that, it took me a 
couple of hours every day to get 
the show on the road. Being a 
disc jockey is actually a 24-hour-

,.o Albcr A**0***0 
, Dav«! O-

Av»., N®* ' ’’N)ad«°n Ave ' ____

a-daj occupation because you al
ways have to be on the lookout.

Jerry Marshall then went on to 
some of the controversial aspects 
of the actual handling of a disc 
jockey show. “A disc jockey can do 
all the exploitation and hitting of u 
record he wants, and it’s still up 
to the public, because if they don’t 
like it, it’s no dice. Then a disc 
jockey can be thoroughly against n 
record, and yet the public may go 
for it. I give you Oh Happy Day.

“When that came out, I said on 
the air that I wouldn’t play until 
it became unmber one some place 
It did in Chicago I think, and 
then I played it. A disc jockey gen
erally should play all versions of 
a record until one or two make it, 
unless he feels that a version 
doesn’t fit his particular show. 
Each show at WNEW, for ex
ample, has a pecific purpose and 
records played on it should fit in.

Nixes Interview»
“As fur interviews, I don’t think 

they’re very important on a disc 
jockey program. Unless you get the 
artist into controversial material 
or opinion, what can an artist say 
except where he’s playing or what 
his current hit is. After all, the 
listeners know the biographical 
material from all the magazines. 
Rather than spend nine minutes 
talking to an artist, I’d rather 
play his music for nine minutes. 
That way I’ve <t>ne the artist, the 
audience, and the program more 
good.

Bollii 
best 
New 
item 
Geu

chestra in two of his most widely 
known works.

Igor Stravinsky was to have 
handled the entire program, but a 
very recent attack of intestinal flu 
made it necessary for the first half 
to be conducted by William R. 
Smith, the new 28-year-old assist 
ant to Eugene Ormandy. Smith’s 
approach to Glinka’s Overture to 
Run lan and Ludmilla and Tchai
kovsky’s Symphony No. 1 m C 
Minor was decisive but stiff. This 
is not an orchestra one lias to con
trol with rigidity. Smith was more 
impressive as the pianist in the 
later works.

Oddly, Tchaikovsky’s Second had 
never been played by the Philadel
phia Orchestra before this season 
and is rarely performed by other 
units. Yet it is an arresting novelty 
of some rhythmic interest and 
highly flavored with Russian folk 
themes.

Stravinsky conducted the Scenes

style 
he «

In view of Mr. Marshall’s obvi
ous mastery of his profession, 
De at. Beat asked him v i.*' the 
ingredient: of a successful disc 
jockey consist of. The answers 
should interest not only his feU' w 
members uf AFTRA but also the 
millions of listeners who revolve to 
record oracles all over the country.

“Disc jockeying evolved from the 
casual system rf the old days at 
independent stations where you 
just spun records. Today it’s so 
aompetitive that you have to do 
more than just slap a record on a 
turntable. You have to be a prime 
salesman, and you have to have a 
gimmick, a format.

“For example, on the Music Hall 
I originated the following formats, 
all of which have been retained:

Two 1 
hurried 
to dig tl 
i*t ban 
drumme 
"Man. 1 
night,” 
m<nts 1 
night of 
ed liste 
big ban 
band ir 
feeling, 
section 
and rele

There 
the kicl 
bras? m 
Mt, An 
the eas; 
that tie 
(and tl 
•iccurs i 
large ui

de Ballet he had written for Billy 
Rose's Seven Lively Arts (1944) 
and the suite from the ballet Pe- 
trouchka (1911). It is superfluous 
to comment further on the music, 
but it should be noted that Stra
vinsky has occasionally complained 
bitterly at what other conductors 
have done to his works. Certainly 
he, himself, provides a model of 
clarity in direction. The complex 
interaction of action timbres and 
the tricky rhythmic progress of 
the works art delineated by h.m 
with unmistakable precision. His 
movements are swift and angular 
and he make» his points with el- 
bowf and head as well as hards. 
But as carefully as he spells the 
works out for the orchestra, he 
leaves it breathing room so that it 
responds to his touch as a living 
collective will.

It is the Scenes de Ballet about 
which is toll a famous Stravinsky 
anecdote. After the Philadelphia 
opening of the Billy Rose show, 
the managers sent Stravinsky a 
telegram that biographer Alex
andre Tansman recalls as reading: 
“Great success. Coulc. be sensa
tional if you authorize the ar
ranger, Mr. X, to add wme details
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Basie's Band Termed Best
Count Basie, Birdland, Now York

Two musicians from another club'S*

Horace Heidt, Edgewater Beach Hotel. Chicago
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much of a pleasure is that we’re 
always adding new material. Most 
of what we’re using in the book 
now is no more than two months

CONNIE HAINES, recently re
turned from a trip overseas to 
entertain troupe, here is shown nt 
her recent Coral recording acaaion 
that reunited in Pink Shampoo.

cy a 
Ûex-

prouch without scaring them into 
resistance. Together, their voices 
trade ideas like horns, and singly,

Though the customers are not 
always aware of exactly what'1.

Freberg Lands 
'New Sound' Trio

Hollywood — Another top music 
name joins the TV parade Feb. 2 
as Jo Stafford make» her video

Jackie phrases nnd sounds better 
than ever. Intonation is -eemingly 
never a problem to either. They 
will have to get a little more 
“schmaltzy,” as a Blue Angel vet
eran phrased it, to make it with 
this kind of audience, but they 
couldn’t sing real badly even if 
they made a determined effort. 
With more and harper original 
material (the after-the party bit 
they use now is flat) mixed with 
the standards, this could be a top 
supporting act.

Comic Orson Bean is doubling 
from his featured role in John 
Murray Anderton’s Almanac. Like 
most of the younger genei ition of 
sophisticated monologuista he par 
lays a macabre sense of humor with 
a mild “putting on” of the chi-du 
audience. Everybody likes it fink

Charlas Tren»*, Jackie Cain and Roy Kral, Orson Bean. 
The Blue Angel, New York

weeks at Minton’s Playhouse, their 
«ngagement has been extended in
definitely.

Scott also recently recorded 14 
side 3 in two separate sessions for 
Biunswick. Personnel comprised 
pianist Dick Katz, drummer Osie 
Johnson, and bassist Earl May 
Percy Heath was the bassist on 
the second session. Brunswick ha., 
alst released Scott’s first record 
leading a big band. Both ariginais. 
Time to Go, and The Blues Have 
Got Me, are by Scott.

atis-
5tra-

Since his last visit here he also 
has added a new routine to hia act 
in which he takes over at the 
drum, and beats out a solo that 
would make the bi 4 of the hide
pounders sit up and take notice.

with a weekly 15-minute spot under 
commercial Sponsorship.

Format was not announced, but 
the orchestra will be under the di
rection of conductor-arranger Paul 
Weston, Miss Stafford’s husband. 
Time: Tuesday, 6:45-7 p.m., PST.

known here for songs like La Mer 
(Beyond the Sea). Furthermot i he 
sings with easy skill and with a 
fine beat.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral are 
fresh, quietly effective additions to 
this kind of show. In ±<>nga like I 
Hear Music, Lover and Forgetful, 
they sing with just enough of their 
expert musicianship to bemuse the

One of the great human interest 
stories >>f show business here, in 
..ddition to good entertainment. 
The real star of the Will Mastin 
Trio is, of course, Sammy Davis 
Jr.—dancer, singer, mimic par ex
cellence—but because the other 
members of the unit are Sammy’s 
father and uncle, the trio has re
mained intact despite the fact that 
young Sammy could earn as much, 
and probably more, working as a 
single.

From the musical Hide, the in
terest lies in Sammy as a singer. 
He can do anything from a ballad 
to a jump tune as well as most of 
today’s vocal specialists, but gets 
more amusement and provides his

hurried into Biidland between sets 
to dig the Basie band. ‘‘The gret t- 
Mt band in America!” said the 
drummer to no one in particular. 
“Man, they're really walking to
night,” said the other. Both state
ments have been true on every 
night of the engagement this elat
ed listener has heard. No other 
big band comes close to the Basie 
band in swing, jazz sound, ind 
feeling, and that rare kind of 
section work that is both precise 
and relaxed.

There is no way of describing 
the kick that fills you when this 
brass section ignite* behind a solo
ist. And how does one verbalize 
die easy roll of rhythmic emotion 
that ties the audience to the hand 
(and the other way uround) as 
occurs in the playing of no other 
large unit? Each man m the band 
plays as if he’s pleased to be there, 
and as one sideman points out, 
“Another thing that makes this so

Another WFl Exclusive
Triple Flange Hoops!

be st entertainment with hie take
offs on stylists such as Fckstine, 
Laine, Martin, and other record
ing stars. Davis will never equal 
any of the singers mentioned ia 
their peak-periid earning power 
and boxofflci pull, bat chances are 
that long after public interest in 
such singers has waned, Sammy 
will still be delighting nitery audi-

The second sweetest music this 
side if heaven engulfs the big 
Marine Room of the lakeside hos
telry in a tide of mixed patriotism, 
nostalgia, romance, comedy, mother 
love, sex, and corn. That combi
nation is great or indigestible, ac
cording to your taste.

Horace Heidt, making his first 
Edgewater Beach appearance in 
10 years, and his first metropoli
tan stop on a tour that marks his 
musical comeback after two years 
of successful concentration on the 
real estate business, is a smooth, 
sweet, suave master of ceremonies.

His orchestra, oi conservatively 
rhythmic persuasion, plays a neat, 
well disciplined accompaniment for 
a show that is noteworthy pri
marily for the youthful enthusi
asm of the featured acts. The kids 
doing the solos are winners of the 
“Youth Opportunity” auditions 
held across the country by the

like the Count. He’s a shy musi
cian who rarely gcti much feature
article publicity, but this man has 
been one of the major energizers 
of jazz for 30 years, and right now 
it is again Basie more than any
one who prove-, that it is possible 
for a large l and to hav< all th« 
freedom of the most relaxed small 
com to.

And for musicologist.®, listening 
to the band will provide the bes' 
definition of the verb “to swing” 
you can find any where.

Ángel show of the season—and it’s 
going over extremely well. Head
liner is to the phenomenal Trenet, 
who is to Maurice Chevalier as 
Dizzy Gillespie is to Louis Arm
strong. The younger Trenet pro
jects with almost as much charm 
and ingratiating humor as Chev
alier, and musically ia more subtle. 
Trenet writes both music and 
lyrics for his numbers which are 
of a quality rare in the popular

Stafford To Bow 
On Video Feb. 2

New York — Eddie Fisher re
ceived his third gold record from 
RCA Victor in seven months on 
his TV show this month. Symbolic 
of a million or more sales, this one 
was for Oh, My Papa, and was pre
sented by Eddie Cantor. Fisher’s 
“discoverer.”

Fisher’s two other recent hits 
were Many Timet aad I’m Walk
ing Behind You,
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Another Gold One 
For Eddie Fisher

When this particular edition of 
Basie began lolling, some observ 
ers noted that the soloists didn’t 
mutch the overall quality of the 
unit. This is no longer true Joe 
Newman has become one of the 
«uperbly consistent trumpeters in 
jazz; trombonists Benny Powell 
and Henry Coker also have few 
modern jazz equals, and Benny es 
pecially has made great advances 
in recent months; and vigorous 
tenors Frank Wess and Frank 
Foster are constantly improving 
as they gain confidence.

As for the rhythm section, with 
Gus Johnson, Eddie Jones. Fred
die Green, and the Count, there’s 
nothing like it in the big band 
field. Which brings us to the ba tic 
fact that there’s also no one quite
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tireless Heidt in the last half
dozen years, and they go at their 
chores with an abandon more ex
perienced hoofers ;uid songsters 
might envy.

Russ Budd, *ap dance impres
sionist, may ran« us the outstand
ing hopeful in the cast. Dick Kerr 
sings good imitations of Rose Mur
phy, Louis Armstrong, Tony Mar
tin, Johnnii Ray, Billy Daniels, 
and others Junnny Standley con
tinues to get laughs with his IVs 
in the Book of last season. Lyza- 
beth Lynch, Ralph Sigwald. and 
Allen Brenneman (the lattei a 
12-year old baton wielder) are 
other featured acts.

The chorus line, billed as the 
Heidt-Steppers, is just about the 
coineliest that han been seen in 
town all season, and the girls fit 
neatly into a smoothly staged ro-
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Hollywood — Stan Freb»rg, the 
multi-voiced comic of Dragonet 
fame, launched his own radio show 
Jan. 8 on CBS (Fridays, 9:30-10 
p.m., PST) with a trio under the 
direction of George Fields supply
ing buckground music that prom
ised to prov ide the freshest “sound” 
in radio. The combination: Field?, 
harmonica; Ralph Lee, bassoon 
and other reeds; Lou Singer, xylo
phone and other percussion instru
ments.

Fields, who also composes special 
music for the series, is the har
momcat who recorded the original 
(film) version of Ruby.

Developed by Cona Md Cities 
Serfice Oil Cenpany EniiMers 
...FOR ALL BAND INSTRUMENTS
Scientifically prepared in three 
grades- expressly designed for 
finest lubucation of slides, valves 
and key mechanisms. Assures 
more silent, lighter and faster 
action, PLUS greater protection 
against friction and corrosion Jam- 
>ige. No gumming or sticking. 
Used by radio’s internationally 
famous BAND OI' AMERICA. Tty 
it today.
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New York—Tony Scott, ninnai 
>f the New Star clarinet spot in 
the Down Beat Critics' Poll has 
had increasing prosperity over 
since. As a result of the business
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beat for the ••National SOL YAGED TRIO at 
Naw York's Hotel Somerset. Kerl formerly
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CONN COPRION seamless bell instruments offer

power.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL

TWO-PIECE BELLONE-PIECE BELL
Brazed seam

PLAY JAZZ
FIGURATIONS ON

BRASS CRYSTALS

SENO ONLY ONE DOLLAR

routine with falls 
in pantomime So the

of everything a musician wants

one-piece bell runs

ville comed] 
tumbling, all

•OP e SWING e DIXIELAND

Brazed seam on two-piece bell runs 
through entire stem and meets brazed 
seam at joint of stem and bell bottom. 
Tone weakened here, too

strings—all of it inside the piano.
“There is much too much use of 

recordings on TV, continued Syl
vern. “I think that music for any 
kind of production—variety, dra
matic, comic should be written for 
that production. Just as when you 
make an arrangement for a highly

Exclusive on Conn With no more seam 
than an electric light bulb, thete is no 
interference with response and tone 
quality ... tone is free, clear, full, and 
mellow.

Diagrammatic drawing of cross
section of ordinal) bell brass 
shows irregular, hodge podge 
arrangement of crystal forma
tion. Note also how coarse the 
crystals compared to Coprion 
at right.

drummer not only had to be quick 
tn catch the tricks in the vaude 
ville act but also play tympan, and 
chimes for the opera. The opener 
waa a classical dama act and the 
thenu of the show, mind you, is a 
fast-moving Broadwayesquc jazz 
piece.

“On another night, we backed a 
singer in Tenderly ir. which we 
used every woodwind doubling in- 
struomnl in the band, but every 
one On the -ame show * e player 
jazz behind a comedian for which 
we made up a head arrangement in 
the pit.

“And the men must be adaptable 
mentally as well as technically. I’ve 
turr "d my concertmaster into a 
soloist or a show without warning 
I know I don’t have to worry about 
him. As a result of this constant 
challenge, I’ve found in the main 
that the musicians in TV' keep 
studying and eventually start com
posing. There’s always someone in 
the band playing a new piece over 
with the piano player.

“You ser, TV has created a new 
kind of background. Men who never 
before had the occasion to play

new demands on musicians 
and conductors beyond those 
required by radio? For an 
authoritative answer, a good bet 
was one of radio-TV’s busiest con
ductor-arrangers, Hank Sylvern. 
Hank is in charge of music far 
Thu- Is Shou Business and TAe 
Jam F roman Show, umrng others 
on TV. In radio, his programs in
clude Boston Blackie, Nick Carder, 
and Front Page Dramu, and you 
may recall him as Arthur God
frey's musical director prior to the 
depot-* 1 Archie Bleyer. And wher 
iSe all sta* Dinner Fo- The Prsst 
dent was, planned for TV recently.

Latest folder gives 
ail details. Ask your CONN dealer or write 
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 

Department 271 Elkhart, Indiana

through complete length of stem ind 
bell bottom. Tone vibrations are con
sequently somewhat weakened

use of records for background. 
Hank nplneed records or Stupt<u«> 
four years ago and would still be 
providing his uncannily appropri
ate orgai backgrounds for the snow 
if a time conflict with another as 
-ignment this year hadn’t forced 
him to give it up

“I could do what no record could 
do. For one thing, I don’t hold 
back when I want a sound. Years 
ago in radio I used to prepare a 
piano before I ever heard of John 
Cage. I once stuffed towels into a 
pipe organ to get an effect on St. 
Louis Bhu s, and I played from in
side thr piano on a recent adven-

Hexibility, and "vital ’ sound! A visit to your Conn 
dealer for a personal trial will quickly demonstrate the 
many exclusive features and advantages. America's 
finest artists report that "on a Coprion instrument it’s 
impossible to overblow or crack a note .. . tone holds 
firm and even throughout scale ... will not 
thin out or break down!” Try one today.

bond or jam behind an act. Then I 
use different pickups and always 
have to checl my nahmer in the 
control room I write out audio 
parts far tho engineer with rehear 
sal letters marked on them us well 
as directions os to who’s playing 
fillins. So when I tell the band to 
go back to letter C, the engineer 
does, too.

“Above all, in TV, there’s a need 
fir qui-k thinking <he>i you ron
dure. I’ve had to shave time from 
an arrangement while in the middle 
> f it, for example, without warn
ing. But in what you hear and see 

n your screen, that kind of quick 
thinking shouldn’t show—it should 
be like the lining in a good suit.”

Sylvern is vehenent about an- 
>th«r facet of music on TV—theaid in the arranging. So Hank 

knows both media with incisive in
timacy.

“Versatility is the great need for 
a musician on TV,” Sylvern begins 
“Here’s a typical This Is Show 
Business program. The closing act 
was an aria from Madame Buttor

Thr midd'c act was a vaude

COPRION CRYSTALS
Diagrammatic cross-section ol 
Copriov shows how electro
mechanical process forms solid, 
seamless bell of pure copper 
ions with crystals in regular 
conformation and at right an
gles to surface of meal.BURROWS MUSIC CO.

teckaICMiêe*»â*lvlogr-“ 
MilL BRETOR PUBLICATIONS 

P.O. *m 1401. Patea S. Nter.
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stylized singer, it won’t work with 
other singers.

“By the same token music that! 
waa once written to be played in 
some kind of qu.idrille oi to be used 
with s mounted cavalry band or 
for a dramatic aeries long since 
defunct won’t work for other pro
grams. Could I use music that was I 
written for Norman Corwin off in 
the stars somewhere—could I use 
that for Suspense? >

“Besides, I hate to repeat myself 
and using records is just that. Of 
course, I admit that sometimes even 
when not using records, we do 
something quick as a matter of ex
pediency. Expediency means hud- 
get, and I’m extremely conscious 
of it. But by and large, in all fair
ness to any production, the function 
of the music for it is to highlight, 
to pinpoint. It’s a framework for 
a canvas. How would you like to 
see u Rembrandt in a modern 
frame?”

technical ability, and alert mental 
procex.v s, they lapanded because 
they had the farther potentialities 
within themselves.”

How does this need for versa
tility apply to the conductor?

“Like the check,” -cplied Hank, 
“It goes double for the leader. It’s 
a much rougher business for * con
ductor than radio. Much noisier for 
one thing There are many more 
distractions in rehearsal. And ver
satility is almost an understate- 
meait

“On the shows that need it, my 
same orchestra sound? like two 
different ones -jazz and classical. 
It can sound like a large concert

CONN
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Is There Hum In Your Hi-Fi ?
Be Your Own Troubleshooter

By OLIVER BERLINER
Most of the difficulties incurred with sound systems are: 

hum, distortion, loss of sound, loss of volume, random noise, 
or a combination of these. While most audiphiles are not pre
pared to service equipment, a great deal of saving and satis-
faction can be achieved by ascer-« 
taining and isolating the trouble ’ 
Curaelf. This can be accomplished

the use of only one tool . . . 1 
logic. Through this you may find 1 
that you can clear up the trouble ’
without help.

For example, if the FM section 
of your tuner suddenly fails, but 
the AM works properly, you im
mediately know that the trouble is 
eertainly not in the phono pre
amplifier or even the main power 
amplifier, and of course it is not in 
the loudspeaker either; already you 
have located the defective section. 
Obviously, not all difficulties will be 
this easy to isolate, but the process 
ef elimination is the same.

Hum is fairly easy to isolate, but 
often difficult to eliminate. We can

assume, however, that the manu
facturer has taken steps to keep
hum out of the components that he 
supplies, and that if hum is pres
ent, it is probably due to a defec
tive component rather than defec
tive design. Determine the point of 
hum by cutting out various stages. 
This is done by use of the input 
selector switch and the volume con
trol. Is the hum still present with 
the volume all the way down? If 
so, it is undoubtedly in the power 
amplifier. If the hum is present 
only with the volume up, it is most 
likely in the pre-amplifier or the 
tuner; the selector switch will de
termine this.

Hum is often caused by poor 
ground connections on interchassis 
leads. This can be determined by

DOWN BEAT 
jiggling the leads around and by 
disconnecting the equipment feed
ing the cable (not the equipment 
on the receiving end). Certain 
power amplifiers without volume 
controls will thump and hum with 
only a lead wire on the input and 
this must not be construed as the 
cause of the trouble. Defective 
filter capacitors will be the most 
frequent causes of intra-chaasis 
hum, and also of distortion.

Weak tubes, besides bringing loss 
of volume, will contribute to dis
tortion. (Sound that is unclear is 
distorted.) In addition, components 
that have been overloaded or over
heated for considerable lengths of 
time will eventually give way with 
resultant distortion, loss of volume, 
or complete lack of signal.

Should Be Easy
By methodically switching out or 

disconnecting each piece of equip
ment, starting with your input 
units (changer, tuner, pre-ampli
fier, television, etc.) it should be 
quite easy to locate the points of 
hum noise and distortion. One fre
quently occurring hum source is 
that of out-of-phase power sup
plies. Remove and reverse (twist 
180 degrees and re-insert) each AC 
plug, carefully noticing whether

dowm

hum increases or decreases through 
this process. Leave the line cords 
connected in such a way that hum 
is at a minimum.

Never disconnect your loudspeak
er with a signal going through the 
amplifier, as damage to the ampli
fier is sure to result. It is normally 
not necessary to disconnect the 
loudspeaker when making most of 
the tests. One that has been severe
ly overloaded will become fuzzy, but 
to prove this another speaker must 
be substituted, still leaving the am
plifier loaded.

Tube “microphonics,” a ringing 
noise in the loudspeaker (especially 
when the equipment is touched), 
occurs occasionally and usually is 
found in the pre-amplifier and 
other low level stages. Gentle tube 
tapping with a pencil will usually 
locate the troublemaker, which 
must be replaced. Sometimes a mi- 

I crophonic tube can be put in a dif- 
i ferent part of the circuit (calling

for the same type, of course) and 
the trouble will disappear. Minia
ture tubes are highly susceptible 
to microphonics due to the cloee 
placement of their elements.

Placement
Careful placement of the various 

chassis is essential to avoid hum 
and oscillations. Keep loudspeakers, 
power amplifiers, and power sup
plies away from phono-pickups and 
pre-amplifiers. Incidentally, the os
cillator of your television set may 
radiate into the tuner. Keep power 
and loudspeaker cables away from 
low level cables.

Remember, first determine ths 
difficulty by listening to your loud
speaker; then locate and isolate it 
by careful process of deduction and 
elimination. “Elementary, my dear 
Watson?”

If you have further questions or 
subjects you would like discussed, 
write me at 6411 Hollywood Blvd., 
Hollywood 28, California.

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
30 East Adams Street • Chicago 3, IN.

The great ice spectacle. "Holiday on Ice", on ifs coast-to-coast 

tours, features the Clavioline. played by the show's concert pianist 

Artie kane. Audiences and producers alike share enthusiasm for 

this fascinating electronic instrument... a brilliant highlight in a stellar 

presentation. Musicians and listeners throughout the nation are 

discovering a wondrous new world of music through the versatile, portable 

Clavioline. the most playable keyboard instrument you’ve ever tried 1 

A PRODUCT OF CLICTRONICS DIVISION OF GIBSON, INC.

Furtwaengler 
To Tour U. S.

New York—The Berlin Philhar
monic orchestra will make its first 
American tour next season. Con
ductor will be the controversial 
Wilhelm Furtwaengler. Charged 
with pro-Nazi sympathies, Furt- 
waengler withdrew as music di
rector of the New York Philhar
monic two weeks after his 1986 
appointment. In 1949 he withdrew 
again—this time from the musical 
directorship of the Chicago Sym
phony.

At that time a group of soloists 
and conductors including Vladimir 
Horowitz, Artur Rubenstein, Alex
ander Brailowsky, Lily Pons, and 
Andre Kostelanetz warned they 
would not appear with the Chicago 
Symphony if Furtwaengler became 
its director. Violinist Yehudi Menu
hin disagreed, claiming that his in
vestigation of the charges cleared 
Furtwaengler. Menuhin later 
played with him in Germany.

The Berlin Philharmonic was to 
have toured here in 1950 under 
same conductor, but the plans fell 
through. The present trip was 
made possible by a gift of an es
timated $50,000 from industrial 
chemist Henry H. Reichhold that 
will pay for the transportation of 
Dr. Furtwaengler and the 108 mus
icians of the orchestra. Furtwaeng
ler was last here in 1927 as a guest 
conductor of the New York Phil
harmonic. He and the orchestra 
will be heard in 24 to 28 American 
cities, including two concerts at 
Carnegie Hall.

Met Resumes Its 
Radio Auditions

New York — The Metropolitan 
Opera Auditions of the Air has 
begun its 15th season (ABC radio, 
9 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays, EST). 
Applicants from every part of ths 
country are screened for the two 
chosen to appear each week 
throughout the season's series. 
These aspirants are narrowed down 
to six semi-finalists and eventually, 
to the two top winners. The win
ners are awarded scholarships 
v'hich wil! be executed under the 
direction of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association.

Alumni of the program include 
such present stars as Rise Stevens, 
Leonard Warren, Eleanor Steber, 
and Patrice Munsel. Rudolph Bing 
will appear from time to time on 
the program, and the regular com
mentator ia Milton Cross. Conduc
tors will be from the Metropolitan 
staff.

Any singers desiring informa
tion about the program may writs 
to Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
of the Air, American Broadcasting 
Company, 7 W. 66th St., New York, 
N.Y.
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Some Tips OnDevicesFor 
Bulk-Erasing Of Tape

By Robert Ooket Jordoe

The techniques of bulk
erasing magnetic material 
are as difficult as the proper 
recording of the same tapes. 
Unfortunately, many tape en
thusiasts neglect the importance 
of this process, destroying all 
chances for making a good record
ing. Simply placing the reel of 
tape in a heavy changing magnetic 
field is not good erasing, any more 
than running the tape through the 
recording machine ia good record- 
ing.

The bulk erasure unit ia not 
new on the market. Recently, 
however, sever al new devices have 
appeared on the scene. Most of 
them use the conventional 60 cycle 
alternating current supply. Others 
have been adapted for variations 
in primary power supply.

To my knowledge, the bulk 
erasers are of two general types— 
those which are constructed for 
hand movement over a stationary 
tape reel, and those on which the 
reel is placed in a horizontal posi
tion and rotated within a sta
tionary magnetic erasing field. 
This column reports on three of 
the units which manufacturers 

wire around laminated silicon iron 
cores. Because of the limits of 
f¡radical size these cores are not 
arge enough for continuous duty, 

but this is not a fault, since many 
reels may be erased within the 
safe operating period of, say, 15 
minutes.

The Goodell Noiseraser is not 
new to the tape industry. I first 
became acquainted with it in uni
versity research a few years ago, 
where an earlier model performed 
perfectly. The model under test 
reduced the residual noise level 
up to 7H db’s below the virgin 
tape level in several tests.

The reel is placed on a vertical 
spindle and slowly rotated hori
zontally through the alternating 
magnetic fields for slightly more 
than one revolution. The reel 
must be removed with a sliding 
motion from the eraser, and care 
must be taken that the unit is not 
turned off while the tape is within 
the influence of the erasing fields.

The Noiseraser comes in two 
models—one for 7-inch reels and 
the other for all up to 14 inches. 
Both are fine instruments, selling 
in the higher-price range. They 
are excellent pieces of equipment.

Next column: Bulk erasing 
techniques and hints.

The 1954 "Audio Fair — Loaf
Angeles,” sponsored by the Los 
Angeles section of the Audio En
gineering Society, will be held Feb. 
4, 5, and 6 at the Alexandria Hotel. 
Hotel officials said they will set 
aside the first five floors for regis
tration, display and exhibition 
space, for the 1954 show, as com
pared to the two upper floors, set 
aside for the 1953 snow, in order 
to handle an expected increase over 
this year’s 20,000 visitors.

There will be larger rooms avail
able, on the mezzanine, for special 
demonstrations by individual ex
hibitors who found the regular 
rooms too small for the crowds 
which they attracted this year, 
spokesmen for the fair said.

Jensen Industries, Chicago pho
nograph needle manufacturer, has 
introduced an ‘‘anti-static’’ record 
cloth, called Silcloth.

The principle of Silcloth is the 
actual depositing of a microscopic 
film of silicones in the record 
grooves to lubricate and lessen 
friction between needle and record, 
spokesmen for the manufacturer 
explained in an announcement. Ap
plication of the cloth reportedly 
increases record life and reduces 
static “pop” while playing. One 
treatment of the record is said to 
last for months.

The "Hi-Fi Consumer Buyers’
Guide” which appeared in Down 
Beat’s special hi-fi issue (Oct. 21, 
1953) inadvertently listed Brociner 
Electronics Laboratory of New 
York as a manufacturer of speak
ers only. Spokesmen for the firm 
have pointed out that Brociner also 
makes amplifiers and that “we 
consider our amplifier business at 
least as important”

The “Musicale,” Webster-Chicago 
corporation’s new three-dimensional 
hi-fi table model phonograph, uses 
three speakers instead of the cus
tomary one or two, to achieve what 
Webcor engineers describe as “ster
eophonic sound—full reproduction 
of all frequency cycles in all parts 
of the room.”

The “Musicale" reportedly pro
vides a uniform audio response of 
from 50 to 12,500 cycles. It comes 
in both natural ribbon stripe ma
hogany and blond korina.

The new cinesone magnetic 
sound adapter unit which adds 
sound to silent film has just been 
introduced. Cinesone reportedly fits 
on 8mm and 16mm projectors, is 
usable with all existing kinds of si
lent or optical sound projectors, 
and records both voice and music

A Half Goof
Walter Winchell commented 

as follows in a recent column i 
“Down Beat, the musicians’ bible, 
gave a large orchid to the Four 
Lads for their recording of Is-

Cla
The article began:tanbul

On the Groucho Marx show re
cently a contestant lost the jack
pot by naming Constantinople 
as the capitol of Turkey. “No,” 
said Groucho, “it’s Istanbul!”... 
Down Beat continues: The con
testant apparently was one of the 
very few Americans who haven’t 
heard the difference explained to 
them on the Four lad’s smash 
record of Istanbul.

“It isn’t Constantinople or Is
tanbul, pal. It’s Ankara.”

Well, num, it depends on the 
direction you're coming from. 
Ankara is the capital of Turkey 
in Asia. But coming the other 
way as the JATP flies, Istanbul 
is the capital of Turkey in Eur- 
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directly on magnetically striped 
film. It also features all regular 
recording and playback facilities 
pluh a special "automatic subduer" 
(partial erasing so that voice can 
be added to previously recorded 
music), according to an announce
ment from the manufacturer.

Record

debted to James Cunningham of 
tike NBC engineering staff, who 
spent a great deal of his own 
time at the Chicago studios con
firming my findings.

The first unit tested was the 
Jiffy Rase, a hand-type bulk 
eraser. It is manufactured by the 
Rason Manufacturing Corp., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., whose Chicago 
distributor, Arpio Sales Coro., lent 
the test unit to me. The Jiffy Rase 
is moderately priced. It looks like 
an aluminum sauce pan, six inches 
in diameter and two inches high, 
which has been inverted. It has 
a heavy metal handle for opera
tion.

The magnetic unit sealed within 
the durable aluminum shell by a 
black mastic is of sound construc
tion in both electrical and mechan
ical features. The bottom (open) 
and of the unit is covered with a 
sheet of smooth phenolic plastic. 
The line cord, plug, and switch 
(press to operate) are of good 
quality. This unit, when used ac- 
cording to the manufacturer’s in- 
structions and those furnished by 
the Minnesota Mining Corp., wifi 
reduce the residual noise level of 
virgin tape by 4 db., in addition 
to bulk erasing.

NEW

UMS
In Full Dimensional Sound

The Id tímate in I1igh Fidvlity Recording

HIGH FIDELITY CHECK LIST OF CAPITOL CLASSICS 

IN FULL DIMENSIONAL SOUND
Presenting the HI-FIVE Series

The second unit test was fur- 
nished by the Amplifier Corp, of 
America (Accessories Division, 
898 Broadway, New York 13). 
This bulk eraser ia called the 
Magnerasor and is constructed in 
much the same manner as the 
Jiffy Rase, Its interior design, 
however, is somewhat different in 
the way its magnetic coils are 
wound

It is about five inches in diam
eter and two inches high, has an 
aluminum shell and a plastic bot
tom plate. Its handle was some
what easier to hold because of its 
wider dimensions. Its electrical

Exclusively an Capital Records

BALLET THEATRE
Orchestra conducted by Joseph Levine

AARON COPLAND:
Billy the Kid

WILLIAM SCHUMAN: 
Undertow Choreographic 
Episodes for Orchestra 

9-0230

THE FASSIONS
— Les Baxter and Orchestra, Vecals by Bas Sheva 
An unforgettable musical experience. Les 
Baxter's unique compositions especially created 
for the spectacular vocal interpretations of Bas 
Sheva. A richly orchestrated musical delinea-
tion of seven powerful human emotions.I tion of seven 1 

I Despair. Ecstasy, 
I and Joy.

F-S230

M224

P-41M

ceptionally good, using sound 
materials. This unit has been made 
to sell in the low-price field. In 
addition to erasing difficult tape 
oignais, it also reduced the resid
ual noise several db’s below the 
virgin tape level.

The third unit tested, the 
Goodell N-14 Noiseraser, is manu- 
faetured by the Minnesota Elec 
tiroaica Corp., 47 W. Water St, St. 
Paul, Minn. The unit is con
tained in a metal box 17 x 18 x 8"’ 
with a gray instrument finish. The 
top of the instrument is a sheet 
of phenolic resin impregnated fibre 
board. It employs two magnetic 
field producing coils, each con
trolled by its own switch so that 
all reel sizes up to 14 inches can 
be affectively erased.

Ml 47

P-StSS

P-4171

P-4142

P-4157

M1M

P-4152

P-4241

P-4 22»

The coils are wound with high
grade insulation and heavy copper

SHOSTAKOVICH: CONCERTO IN C MINOR for Piano. Solo Trumpet and Orchestra 
HINDEMITH: THE FOUR TEMFERAMEHTS
Felix Slatkin conducting The Concert Arts Orchestra with Victor Aller, piano, 

and Mannie Klein, trumpet

MAHLER: SVMPHOHY HO. 1 IH 0 MAJOR
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William Steinberg

FAHCV FREE and ROOEO
Ballet Theatre Orchestra conducted by Joseph Levine
VILLA-LOBOS: HOHETTO and OUATUOR
Roger Wagnor conducting hit Chorale and The Concert Arts Orchestra

PIANO MUSIC OF SPAIH
Leonard Pennario, piano

TCHAIKOVSKY: QUARTET HO. 1 IH 0 MAJOR
BORODIH: QUARTET HO. 2 IH D MAJOR
The Hollywood String Quartet

WARNER: SIEGFRIED'S RHINE JOURNEY and FUNERAL MUSIC from “Götter
dämmerung”

PRELUDE ANO LIEOESTOO from “Tristan und Isolde" 
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William Steinberg
SHOSTAKOVICH: OUIHTET OP. ST
Victor Aller, piano, with The Hollywood String Quartet

SCHUBERT: SVMPHOHY HO. 0 IH B MIHOE Unfinished"
SVMPHOHY HO. 2 IH 0 FLAT MAJOR
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William Steinberg

GLAZOUHOV: THE SEASONS
Roger Deformiere conducting The French National Symphony Orchestra

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 0 "Pastorale”
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra conducted by William Steinberg

RAVEL: MtROIRS and GASPARD DE LA NUIT
Leonard Pennario, piano

FAURE: REQUIEM
Roger Wagner conducting his Chorale and The Concert Arts Orchestra

TCHAIKOVSKY: ROMEO AHO JULIET (Fantasy Overture)
FRAHCESCA DA RIMIHI, OP. >2
The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra conducted by Vladimir Golschmann

Gisele MacKenzie.

LAL-9024

POPULAR VOCALS IN FDS

Hate, Lust, Terror. Jealousy
LAL-486

POPULAR INSTRUMENTALS IN FDS
Capitol artists Ray Anthony. The 
Pittsburgh Symphony. Axel Stordahl, Joe 
"Fingers" Carr. Billy May. Stan Kenton, 
Pee wee Hunt, and Les Paul. LAL-9022

CLASSICS IN FDS
Selections from the works of Copland. 
Albeniz, Delius, Beethoven, Villa-Lobos

Ella Mae Morse. Margaret Whiting, the 
Encores and Billy May. Yma Sumac. Les 
Paul and Mary Ford, the Carr-Hops and 
Joe "Fingers" Carr. Nat "King” Cole and 
--------- .. .--------.. Ukl-9023

and Shostakovich.

A STUDY IN HIGH FIDELITY
High fidelity's first and finest definitive study 
. . 12 popular and classical selections and 
2 virtuoso percussion tracks. SAL-9020

All HI-FIVE records protected by 
soft plastic sleeve, and handsomely 
boxed with Informative book.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY:
“A tetter Understanding of High fidelity," by Charles 

Fowler, editor of High Fidelity Magazine. A clear, concise 
study, by this noted authority, to add to your enjoyment 

of music and understanding of latest advances in Hi-Fi.

Write* CAPITOL RECORDS, INC., DEPT. D 
1730 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 10, N, Y.
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Classics Recorders Just Discovering 
Something Jazz Fans Found Out Early

By Will Leonard ------------------------------------------------------ —________________________ -—• lists show, have been movimr out fnrman«« hnt ,_
Is the recording studio go

ing the dwindling way of the 
legitimate theater and the 
neighborhood movie house? It 
used to be the only place in which 
a worthwhile classical record could 
be cut, but since the magnetic 
tape came along, some of the most 
important longhair discs have been 
produced in concert halls, out of 
the distant past, and out of left 
field.

The acoustics of the velvet- 
draped studio of old are no longer 
necessary, and the effect on the 
record catalogs is just as important 
as was the change in movies, ’way 
back in the days when the film 
makers were able to take their old 
band-cranked cameras off the tri
pods and swing them around on a 
Doom.

Record makers, as the release

ROBERT ZILDJIAN

Drummers all over the world look for the Avedis 
Zild/ian trademark. This famous trademark is their 
only assurance of fine quality cymbals MADE BY 
ZILD JIANS and their protection against inferior 
imitations.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH OUINCY MASS., U.S A

Established 1623. Turkey
Transferred to America, 1929

Celebrating our 330th year 
of the finest in cymbals and 
our 25th year in America—

THE AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY

TODAY

AV EDIS

ZILDJIAN
Here the ONLY ZILDJIAN 
FACTORY IN THE WORLD as 
it appears today showing 
Avedis Zildjian with his sons, 
Armand, next, and Robert, 
second in line, Io hold the 
famous family secret

ARMAND ZILDJIAN
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

J r-A2ILDJIAM &- hmm J;. x

AVEDIS
ZILDJIAN CO.

Look for this 
trademark1

1929

Beware of 
imitations1

The Zildjian factory as it ap 
peared in 1929 showing 
Aram and Avedis Zildjian 
(seated in center), taken 
after Aram arrived from Tur 
key to transfer the famous 
300 year old secret Zildjian 
process to Avedis, the next 
oldest male Zildjian

lists show, have been moving out 
of the studios more and more fre
quently, and going “on location.” 
And, for the first time, some of 
the sides they are bringing back 
from their safaris are proving 
more satisfactory than orthodox 
studio jobs.

This is old stuff to jazz fans. 
Jazz at the Philharmonic wouldn’t 
think of assembling in a studio 
for a recording session. One of the 
best sellers in history was Benny 
Goodman’s historic 1938 concert at 
Carnegie Hall, dug up out of BG’s 
closet 12 years later. Doc Evans’ 
latest LP was taped in the Walker 
Art Center at Minneapolis, Bunk 
Johnson’s last was cut in a recital 
hall with the equipment stashed in 
the balcony.

That sort of thing hasn’t worked 
with classical recordings, until 
lately. There have been sporadic 
attempts at catching concert per-

formances, but only those by full 
symphony orchestra have been con
sidered passable. In this era of hi- 
fi, a record buyer won’t settle for 
a tinny piano or a thin voice, but 
that’s the best an engineer on loca-
tion was able to produce until now. 

No Geography
Orchestrally, the boys have been 

ignoring geography for quite a 
while. The Salzburg Festival is 
available, neatly packaged, at your 
nearest dealer’s. Bach’s St. Mat
thew Passion, which used to be a 
Palm Sunday tradition in Amster
dam back before World War II, 
recently was taped back to life 
brilliantly from a performance 
played in 1939.

But^ recitalwise, they’re just 
starting to match studio standards. 
A recent “farewell” album dedi
cated to Simon Barere, who died 
in the middle of a Carnegie Hall 
piano recital two years ago, was 
patched from tapes cut during 
earlier performances on the same 
xtage, and emerged ns n sorry 
memorial to the man.

With RCA Victor’s release of 
Vladimir Horowitz’s 25th anniver
sary recital, the feat of surpassing 
studio recorded piano must be 
marked down as accomplished. This 
album (LM-6014, two 12-inch LPs) 
is an important landmark which 
opens tremendous new territory to 
the guys with the tapes and the 
mikea

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current disc album releases with ratings and once-over-lightly commentary by classic specialist, 

¡Fill Leonard. IP’s only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) are kkkkk Excellent, tirii Very Good, Akk Good, kk Fair, k Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

JOUVET iPhmc Comwrto/Trwn- 
pct end Plane Coaecrtc/fCrtag

kkkk 
Parformaaae

• Jem trumpeter, owe It to themaeiree te bmal ea ear ta the hera’e rale 
la the trumpol-piano ooeaerte. Never played la Ammlta, thia worh aeatakm

dndontCe Orch—tre de Theatre 
dm Champc-Elysoes, Em—t Bear. 

WESTMINSTER WL&3S9, 11*.

SCHOENBERG t Ngr,

Recording
-ome dlffiault but excitingly rewarding aliorw played aharply by Hegar del 
Motto. The piaae concerto Ie auppoeed te he the augaum opua, bat lea*, aa 
lutarcbog. The aadaate for ctriaga la a little eatiellmaetie.

• Seeoad ef throe LP. embrralag ell four Seh.—her, ^errata, thia dtoe 
offer, two hiatorio mlleetonea la the oomporer’. rareer The eeeoad quertet, 
with raprano breaking ahoekingly Inta the ^ctare with Cornua poetry la 
the leal half, was a towel laadmark. The third wee a high la Sthcrakarg^»

L mA 3. Juililerd String Quer
ist.

COUiMBIA ML47M, 12*.

Perfera—n—

Rccerdlng

GOUUJi fnlerpld^ /er Plane 
and OrsAestra/SpIrituals for

kkk
twelvmtoae perled. They improve with replaying.

• fnterploy, which an .tend on lw own Ug. m e plane oenoerte, e. well 
aa a ballet wore, originally war called dmorlcn Conaorlatte. The cplritnola,Porfer—ance

Orchestra. Cor do Groot, with 
Hague Philharmoaie, Willem 
van Otterloo.

★★★★★ poaaecclng Jara elementa, alao are highly Amerlan. Neither emorgea. In lUs 
European variant, with the strength shown in surlier LA by Dorati, Bod- 
sinahi, and Could himself, despite brilliant reprodnation

R—erdlng

EPIC LC3O21, 12*.

PIANO PICKS

DINU LIPATTI playing Ravel. 
Usci, and Scartatilo

kkkk • Thia comcwhat slight dtee completes the available record library by the 
young pianist who died in 1950 while planning his ßrst Amerleen visite IBs-

COLUMBIA ML3116, IO*. kkkk 
Roeerdln,

corded in 1946, 1947 and 1948, this version of Ravel's dlbomda, along 
with three sonatas, are Imsonslusivo avid— of the Upatti keyboard me—ry, 
but good couvaniree

• The Brasilian pianist sounds not only mora a—turo, but mom auihoritaffv% 
with the passing years. There are a half dosen complete LP imuings ef the

CHOPIN i Compote Wal—.
Cuiomar Novacs, pianist. 

VOX PL817O, IS*.
Performnnee
kkk Chopin waits—. I thought Lipatti and Brailowsky ran one-two, bett after
lloéordln. listening te Nova— a few times, I don't know. Her playing isn't co ffcry, 

but It has magnificent ctyle.

kkk
• The indestrastiblo Max Reger, panned all hie Ufo by the sritles, — 
tlnuee te carve a bigger place for him—If in the record catalogue. Thia la 
a good, persuaeivo pie— well cx—uted by the piano pair. The flip Mde 
hat a so^c collection of pi— written by or arranged fro— Weber, Chopin,

lie, nd fugue. Luboshuts and Porfermanee
Nomeuoff, duo.planists. kkk

REMINGTON B199-148, 13*. Rosovdlag Portnoff and Rossini.

STANDARDS

SCHUBERT, Tri» N». I. P«hl. 
< aralo, ralle) Alenai!» ichuW Performance

• Seems ss If, elsewhere an this page, wo opine that roeordin— of porici— 
anses sweated ont in front of aa codiente have something that doesn't se—c

der, violini Eugsnc Istomin?
"'"cOLUMBlA ML471S, 11*. Ra«or dia g

aero— in studio sessions, bow that the engineer« have Uskod the tool—1—1 
problems. WeU, thio trio, pished off during the 1952 Prades festival, has 
more oomph than the groat album that Emanuel Fww ■■■■, Jacoba Helfe— end 
Artur Rubinstein recorded in their shirt sleeves one relaxed day in a Hollys 
wood studio a decade ago, that heretofore has been the definitive recorded 
version.

SCHUMANN > Plane CoaeerwZ kkk, kkkk • Led!« have a way »t yl.yiag tblc -cumii. Sbhamaaa with Baa, WWW 
feeling, .nd Mira Haékil*. la about a. eMaloat aa aay aow available Tba Uaat 
la a maa killer though It doora’t hare that apy.at.au at Brat hraHaa —d

LISZT ■ Picee Ceaeerto No. I. 
Clara BaaUI Hague Pldlher

Performance 
AA A A A

moal«, Willem van Otterloe/ 
Cor ilo Groot, Radio Philhar*

Hw errilo. Ihara ara low imprmlv. raeordla«p among tba doma m iha aurhaL BoaatiMly 
rmordad, Iki. mao« take tank with the brat of lira

monte van Onerico.
EPIC jLC3020, It*.

MOZART i Symphonic* N—. 29 
sad 34. London Philharmonic, 
Sir Thoma* Beecham.

Performance
*★*

• The ralmuoa of eld 78c. ea we’re raid before, wad te prore Braaham Is 
thia geaoratioa'a Moaarteoa BMW. Rraorded la 1988 aad 1940, them deftly 
revived .Idea hare a buoyaacy, aa lalmltakle riteBty, that area*« la he ea.

COLUMBIA ML4781, IS'. Rmcr4>a, countered on more resent pressings. The magnetic tape continuée — find

t-A*

thing* la the eld master. that the aa.leat 78a aerar .aught held »t.

• Ultiag aad lightweight u they may be, these rhythm!, m.a.amt an 
act la he rareloaaly natimi .led iato e Msead-alaraleal** aategory. Seme af 
their original .ompulalon Ie brought bach la the format, theagh slightly 
mhmaltay, readlags by the moa without the batea.

Noi, J and 2. Leopold Stoke— 
chi and orchestra.

RCA VICTOR LRM7G43, Iff*.
kkk“““~ 
RwonUag

FAUREt Rogate—« Roger Wap • Many a Faure fea Ie unfamiliar with thia aboral qua, TW .«He It
nor Chorale, Consort Arts Or* 
rhestra, soloists.

Performance
A AAA A

iu fourth IP greeting, cud just about m» icsit to ¿»U. It’« a irmi, Irm 
fanciful worh, the one eh—en for the ecmpocer'c own burial sec dim In the

CAPITOL PBMl, 13’. Performon— mid *30.. ead It', eaa, a^rltodly here, with FatHeia Bearne, ee^eae, aad 
Theedar Upparaa, baritetM» teetered feiMUeedy.

Classical 
Codas

Ballet, that esthetic art form, 
took its cue from television, that 
entertainment of the hoi polloi, 
when Ballet Theatre danced the 
stage premiere of Eugene Loring’s 
The Capital of the World some

It isn’t just that the sound is as 
broad and resonant as could be ob
tained in a studio. Horowitz him
self is better, playing into the 
teeth of a highly keyed audience, 
than he ever has been when look
ing across the top of the piano in
to the face of a crew peering 
through the windows of a sound 
booth at him.

Big Night
The recital, played in Carnegie 

Hall last February, marked the 
25th anniversary of his American 
debut, and Horowitz was out to 
make an evening of it. In Schubert, 
Chopin, Debussy, Scriabin, and 
Liszt, he plunged from one emo
tional peak to another with an ex
citing bravado, sparked by recur
rent audience ovations, that makes 
the four record sides come alive. 
It’s only fitting that the last two 
bands offer a couple of encores. 
This is an LP that deserves just 
such a built-in epiloque.

Mark our words, there are going 
to be more and more classical rec
ords made outside the studios. The 
day has arrived when the engineers 
are going to be able to move some 
of the excitement of the concert 
hall right into your speaker. And 
the Horowitz 25th anniversary set 
is going to mark the turning point.

________________________ Page 11 
three weeks after it had been pre
sented on video via the Ford 
Foundation’s TV Workshop. The 
verdict was that it wasn’t much 
good either way.

A Colorado boy who made good 
in his own home town, and his 
widow who didn’t do so good in 
her old age, will be sung, come 
the summer of ’55, by the Central 
City Opera Association of Colo
rado. Douglas Moore is to do an 
opera about “Silver Dollar” Ta
bor, who made a fortune in them 
thar hills, and “Baby Doe,” his 
relict who died in abject poverty 
in a mountain shack in 1935. Don
ald Oenslager will create the set
tings.

The Cincinnati Symphony Or
chestra marked its 3,500th per
formance last month. If you won
der how long it takes to compile 
a score like that, be advised the 
Rhineland band played Concert 
No. 1 in 1895. . . Alicia Markova 
became the first major ballerina 
to appear with the “Met” in its 
70 years, when she danced in the 
New Year’s Eve performance of 
Die Fledermaus. . . Darius Mil
haud’s Suite Concertante was 
given its American premiere by 
the Boston Symphony a n d e r 
Charles Munch.

The 150th anniversary of Ber
lioz’s birth will be celebrated by 
the Boston Symphony orchestra at 
its Berkshire Festival at Tangle
wood this summer. . . Contempo
rary music will be well served at 
the Vienna Festival Weeks from 
May 30 to June 30. The Concert 
House Society will present the 
complete works of Alban Berg; 
two concerto conducted by Pan! 
Hindemith, and a first perform
ance of the Hindemith arrange
ment of Monteverdi’s opera, Orfeo.

apy.at.au
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F > relient ★★★★ Very Good. (food, ★★ Fair. ★ Poor.

Janet Brace
♦★Ar Teach Me Tonight 
ArAree That Old Familiar Heartache

Young singer who once worked 
with Johnny Long makes her initial 
record release a distinctive < ne. 
Her voice is one you’ll remember 
after just a single hearing—it’s a 
pleasing amalgam of Mary Ann 
McCall and Jeri Southern, with a 
distinctive wiatfulneas of its own, 
that shapes itself to both of these 
aongs. Ttuch Me is superior mate
rial, with intelligent lyrics and 
warm melody; Heartache is coun- 

(Dec-
tryish, and Janet wrings out every 
tear. Here is a future star.
ea 28990)

Billy Eckstine
♦»»♦ Renderttou»

Artek I'm in a Mood
Rendezvous is B’s best since Co

quette, j ’ andsome ballad that he 
sings with a minimum of vibrato 
and a lo* of heart Could also be 
his first big seller in a long, long 
spell.

Mood is rougher, aid mindful 
of his big band days Nelson Rid
dle’s arrangement is Kentonisit, 
features a background trombonist 
that sounds a lot like Milt Bern
hart. (MGM 11655)

Eddie Fisher

Yow CM It Madness But I CM It

Where the Blue of the Sight Meets 
the Gold of the Day

Nature Boy 
4fnl Shotrets 
Night and Day 
Begin the Begum»

Rating' A AAA
Fisher does a fine job or. the 

theme song« of most of the famous 
crooners of the past two genera
tion Wisely, he doesn’t try to ape 
the various styles of the singer«, 
but Hugo Winterhalter has cap
tured the «coring of each 'irtists 
tong. Eddie bridges the tunes wit! 
some small talk well done, and 
winds up the group with a tune of 
his own. strongly belted over. 
(Victor LPM 3185)

Al Hibbler
A A A A I'm Getting Santimsmtal 

Dire You

Al’s performance on Sentimental 
matche. the output of his earliest 
naye with Ellington. His peculiar
ly appealing baritone stays in tune 
here, and he forgets the detract
ing swoop* and g? mi,* he usually 
brings in. It’s a good addition to 
Clef’s new pop: aerie*. (Clef 
89095)

PRESTIGE 
NEW RELEASES 

'I UST
SONNY ROLLINS with MILT JACKSON 
(74 'be Stoppar/Saatimaatal Mood 
art farmer 
(7S Ma« Me. parti I * 2 
MILES DAVIS
Pi Ou' ’’ ’'i Rum Ipar-. ' A 2 
GENE AMMONS w SONNY STITT 
S77 Now duet Up and Down 
JOE HOLIDAY teat. (ILLY TAYLOR 
S7( ku™ Mucho/Ftecta 
ANNIE ROSS 
tn The Son9 I« Yon/Jadn 
SILLY TAYLOR TRIO

Lore 7p<tn I S 2
ET—Si .SR USY 

1333 (ILLY TAYLOR TRIO #1 
UM (ILLY TAYLOR TRIO #2 
1335 (ILLY TAYLOR TRI #3 
1334 (ILLY TAYLOR TRIO #4 
1137 SONNY ROLLINS 
ins KING PLEASURE SINGS 
33» MILES DAVIS 

IMO JAMES MOODY 
IMI LARS GULLIN—ZOOT SIMS 
1342 STAN GETZ Iff KONITZ 
»43 (ENNIE GREEN SEPTET

MSI
KT JAMES MOODY FROM FRANCE 
IS* GEORGE WALLINGTON TRIO #2 
I» TADD DAMERON-CLIF BROWN 
MO MODERN JAZZ OUARTET 
142 ART FARMER 
143 CONTEMPORARY JAZZ ENSEMRLE 
4» TEDDY CHARLES-NEW DIRECTIONS
#3 with “Joli« Rog» 

I« BILLY TAYLOR TRIO 
IM THELONIOUS MONK QUINTET 
,»7 CLF UWH-AT »APMtR

Bob Manning

♦★♦A You Made Me ¿ore
★AW Venus Di Milo
Bob’s intonation isn’t the great

est on Lot'e You, but his sympf 
thetic feeling for a song, sensitive 
ph’as ng and the artful support 
of Bobby Hackett’s cornet plus 
just a rhythm wtion more than 
make up for it. Manring can sing 
— und with just a little more sur
ety of pitch, he could do so with 
the very best.

Venus, in addition to being mis
spelled o.t the label, doesn’t grip 

ne much more than her name
sake could. But Manning tries 
nranfully. (Capitol 2694)

The Modemain»*
★♦★★ Highlights from The Glenn 

Miller Story (Pu. I & II) 
whole slew of songs from the 

Miller library, and they’re done 
most engagingly by the Mods, 
medley-style on two facts of a 
single release Should sell well, 
and it had better, for Coral tc pay 
off all the writers’ royalties. 
(Coral 61110)

Oscar Peterson
★★★★ I Hear Music

★★★ Autumn in Nose York
Over to the pop» side goes Oscar 

to sing a couple. No matter how 
you slice it, it’s still Cole slaw, 
but that ain’t bad, you know Mu
sic moveF gaily, w.th Barney Kes 
«el’s guitar lending a supporting 
hand. Autumn drags a bit, mainly 
because Oscar still isn’t enough of 
a singer to carry a slow ballad its 
entire length. (Clef 89093)

Show Bis

If for rt abun than E
for Effort, this nostalgic compila
tion rates five stars. However, with 
the undeniable succt sa that this al
bum will achieve, it’s only hoped 
that «»me uthei firm will take up 
the idea and deliver the story that 
this under tolling started out to do 
ano the: faded. • »pot .ally in the 
latter period. With the wealth of 
material that Victor had to work 
with from its files it seems unbe
lievable that sc many minor bits 
are allowed to clutter this 12-inch 
LP production, narrated by George 
Jessel It’s also amazing that many 
important artiste an not even

0 AL'S RECORD MART

JERRI HELDIN» DANCE CONCERT
EP-50P—Peanut V«m or/Carel ae/ 

Cl earful Earlul/Kinkeiou $1
EP-510—Too Old Tc Dream, Baro

Song Rare Or Roof/Young Man's
Fancy ................................................... 1

Eight selections ebove on LP lOM.. 3.(5
DAVE BRUBECK FANTASY LP'S
Trio—LP'S I 2. 4
Octet—LP #3

PACIFIC JAZZ LP'S 
Gerry Mulligan Quart«»—

LP'S I, S .
Mutliga n-Kon*h—LP-2 
Chet Bakar Quartet- 

LP'S 3, 4.....................
BOOST ITS
412—Th« Amazing Bud Powell 
«07—Stan Gel- ar Storyvllo—Vol. I 
411—Sta Gat: at Storyv'il«—Vo'. 2 
410—Johnny Smith with Sten Getz

—Vol. I
413—Johmy Smith with Stan Geh 

—Vol. 2
PRESTIGE STS «ach
Gerry MetSgoa and Alloa Rager 
1317—Funhouse/Kapar/Round house/

Bweebidam
t3l(—Ido's Slde/Mullonlum/I May 

W Wrong/So What

1301—Twisted/Lement/Farmer's 
Market/Times Right

Teddy Chartos * Warde«
1307—Man I Love/Lavonna/ 

Cacse/So Long (roadway
teao'e Greea with Strings 
1304—Small Hotel/Stardust/

Embraceable Yoo/Sarerade to Lore

DOWN BEAT

mentioned throughout the platter, 
which portends to be so authorita
tive.

But on the plus side, the tale of 
the ’20s is an exciting reprisal of 
Jimmy Durante, Smith and Dale, 
George M Cohan, Harry Lauder, 
Fanny Brice, Will Rogeis, Enrico 
Caruso and ethers who bring up 
the recital to the Roaring ’20s Art
ists often are out of proper se
quence chronologically, but it’s not 
too important musically, if it is 
historically.

In the £<< ¿»'lee jau period, the 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, So
phie Tucker, Paul Whiteman, 
George Gershwin, and many others 
are featured, and lead the wav 
into the golden era of radio, which 
reprises the voices of Morton 
Downey, Ben Bernie, Rudy Vallee, 
Arthur Tracy, Bing Crosby, Bea 
Lillie, and the bands of Glenn Mil
ler. Tommy Dorsey, Cab Calloway, 
and Ber.ry Goodman, among oth
ers. Leading up to the present, the 
record brings in Hildegardo, Pinza, 
Como, Dannj Kaye, and Fisher.

Here is where the platter falls 
down. There is no mention of 
Frank Sinatra, Ethe! Merman, and 
Mary Martin, and Hildegarde sing
ing an over-long Lili Marlene. Cer
tainly to pass by without even men
tion of such tremendous influences 
is astounding and inexcusable.

The imper< tmatioh» in most 
cases, are not even fair carbons, 
and add little value to the work. 
Morever, un inaccurate aping of 
Carmen Miranda (who isn’t even 
on the RCA label) ucrupies far too 
many grooves. In addition, the liner 
announces that Danny Kaye’s 
voice is impersonated—another in
accuracy.

But for all the faults, and there 
an many, the idea of nach en al
bum (it was Steve Carlin’s) and the 
fine musical bridging end conduct
ing by Normar. Leyden deserve 
plaudits. Jeseel’s narration, while 
not always dear, has the nostalgic 
flavor that adds much. Let’s only 
hope that very 'oor, some othe- 
company will ttally do the job that 
could have been done, and was 
started here- (Victor LOC-1011)

Other Releases
Ames Bros.—*Ar Album (Victor 

LPM-3186). Collection of tunes 
vary iron, some good beat aides 
like The Alphabet tc some slow 
»tandard stuff like the Anniversary 
Song that just doesn’t fit these 
boys’ book . . . Charlie Applewhite 
—★★A You’re AU That I Need/Ark 

■pogaertwv „
to date and W

Bacaas* •* W» ♦r»m«ndous o= ^P «redic*—

X ..te«.«» -

Cabbages and Kings (Decca 29901). 
In his second record, Milton Berle’* 
protege shows up well on Need, 
nut gets overdromatic on C&K 
. . . Eileen Barton—Away 
Up There/AcAr Dorit Ask Me Why 
(Coral 61109). There are few gal-. 
Iiette1 than Eileen on novelty cluff, 
and tin-pany piano on There adds 
a lot. Mies B’s not as good on the 
flin side, a ballad.

i»*vid’ Carroll — hrhk By Heck 
AcArh Fancy Pants (Mercury 

70292). Two old cornball tune« 
that have ha.l bright arrangements 
added. Result -new melodies . . . 
Perry Como—I Believe (Vic
tor LPM-3188). Como does a fine 
straight job of »inging the classic 
religious iongn of the major Amer
ican faiths, but the album is 
marred by the inclusion of the 
acch/irine, coinnu rcial cover ♦une, 

I Believe, which ha* none of the 
honesty of the other selections . . . 
Rosemary Clooney-Jose Ferrer — 
ArkAr Man'Ark Woman (Columbia 
4-40144). First efforts from the 
new husband-wife team lias Rose 
mary doing the rebuttal to Jose’s 
efforts on Woman, which vocally 
doesn’t quite make it, but the duo 
registers, from the noveltv angle.

Alan Di an — ★★ Call Me Any
time at All/Ack What Are You 
Waiting For’ (MGM 11658). 
When’r MGM going tc get anart 
ano give this lad souiv good male 
rial? He’s got the voice . . . Four 
Lads — ArkAr Harmony Brown/k 
Gotta Go to Fais Do Do (Colum
bia 4-40140). Barber shop on Har
mony should get it many, many 
turns, but Gotta Go had better 
never went, it’s dull and repetitous 

. The Gaylords—A*A From the 
Vine Cami the Grape/kk Stolen 
Moments (Mereuiy 70286). Grapi. 
with Italian-English hops, should 
be a best play bet on the juke
boxei . . . Rocco Greco—★★ You’re 
Living in the Past/kk Whispering 
Gram (Mercury 70288). Nev sing
er might hit modernateiy with Past, 
but Grat, isn’t too good a copy of 
the old Bill Kenny side.

The Hilltoppcrs—★*★ From the 
Vine Came the Grap, "kAck Time 
Will Tell (Dot 15127). Jimmy Sac
ca is again featured on both sides, 
and does his usual, salesmanlike 

>b . . . Eddy Howard—★★ TiU 
We Two Are One/Ark Little Miss 
Onr (Mercura 70293). Tempo is 
awkward on Till We Two, making 
Howard force the lyrics. Miss Ona 
in another saccharine Daddy’s Lit
tle Girl . . . The Ink Spots—★★ 
Stranger in Parodist Arkk Chang
ing Partners (King 1304). This is

Februan

Scoreboard

ilreorda" llfod are she beet-wllta« «oreiow 
of sh» tun«

1. D Mein Papa
Iddio Fisher (M«tur)

2. Changing Partners 
Patti Pace (Mereurj)

3. Stranger in Paradise
Ton, Bron«« (Columbia)

4. Rags to Richet
Joo» Ueanetl (Columbia)

5. Many Times
Eddie Fiaher (Vitter)

6. That’s Amore
Dean Martin (Capitol)

7. Heart of My Heart 
Four Area (Deere)

8. Secret Love
Doria Day (Columbia I

9. Istanbul
Four Lada (Colunabla)

10. Ricochet
Tera.« Brewer (Coral)

the splinter group Ink Spots, led 
by Charlie Fuqua. Bill Kenney 
isn’t here, but somehow they man
aged to dig up a tenor that sound? 
just about like him. You tell us 
where.

Eartha Kitt — *** That Bad 
Eartha (Victor LP 3187). Eight 
fangs (like My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy, Let’s Do It, etc.) that are 
supposed to be bad to be good.

(Tun: lo Page 14)

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP 
Jan Cooter of troodway 

14T3 (rMdway. N«w York 1«. M Y. 
FEATURING THE MOST COMFUTE 
JAZZ CATALOGUE IN THE WORLD 

LATEST CLEF RELEASES 
Th« Artirtry of Sten Goh Foot. Al 

Lovitt 4 (ob (rookmyo. MGC 
M3-3.SS-EP 1((- E’ 'MISKA 

Dizn Gillotpio with Strlngt MGC.
134—3.(S; EP 153........ ...

Count 8««u S«»te< MGC 144..........
EP 1(5-EP 1(4 

Oicor Poterton Sing: MGC I4S...
EP l»l - EP 1*2 

l«n‘y Cartel Coimopolite MGC
141-3.(5— EP 1(7 ...................... 

UNNIE TRISTANO 
Suoortonic On A Planot Air Pockat 

EP Colortia ............................. 
Oul On A Limb, I S«rrand«r —

Marcury EP
Interlud«, Can't Gat Started I-3M» 
With Loa Konltz Prat. LP 

EP 1301
Wow Yesterday»—Cap. EAPl-371 
Marionette—Cap. EAP 1-371........... 1

TRV US FOR ANY HARD TO GET 
JAZZ RECORD 

FREE LP CATALOG 
PREPAID ORDERS OVER *10 O' 

Feitoqo Free—5100 De* Per COD'«
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JIMMY PALMER

RALPH MARTERIE

EDDY HOWARD

CURRENT RELEASES
"The Creep" 
love Theme' ★ RALPH MARTERIE

"Til We Two Are One" i UAu/*i>n"LiHlo Miss One" * EDDY HOWARD

rm" FÄ- ★

"THE COMPANY THAT STARS THE ARTIST"



comfortable stoppingtheie

Stan Getz
added and sona

Fob

JAZZ FANS ALERT ! ! JUST OFF THE PRESSES ! !

Hams undistinguished.
(Clef 89090)

MAIL ORDER JAZZ
25 SPRUCE STREET

BLUE NOTE

Thornhill Ha)
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Of unusual interest .»re 
Man Blue» and Fireworks. 
debt to and admiration nf 
are warmly expressed here, 
find the results moving und

.id barber 
Steward—*

Wild 
Roy’i- 
Louis 
and I

STAR OF THI MONTH 
CHARLIE PARKER

cally quite valid. Even the pianist’s 
imitation nf Earl Hines is beguil- 
ingly passable. (Contrary to the 
lab< 1, the Ewciclopedia del Jazz say 
it « Claude Bolling and I’m inclined 
to agree.) As for the horn, who 
else but Roy these days could blow 
these particular tributes to Louis 
so convincingly? Elsewhere, Ray
mond Fol has some swinging pisno 
bits but generally Roy has to carry 
the side» and he bitingly does. (Dial 
LP 304)

they complement her with an affin
ity and admiration which la saved 
only for the gri'at.” And for this 
Holiday-struck listener, there is no

Marakeesh is a Larry Clint >n 
excursion into the pseudo-exotic. 
De .pite* the careful, sonorous ar
rangement (by Lany), this is n 
waste of a r winging band. A few 
replays would put even the dancing 
girls to sleep. Nice flute by emir 
Sam Staff and the band does do 
whatever can be done fo. the tune. 
On the other side. Woody works 
awful hui*d but the song’s canine 
quality isn’t limited to the title. 
Woody deserves so much better 
material than this. (Mars M-1004)
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Record Reviews

For Top Records Try 
AMERICA'S FINEST 
JAZZ RECORD BAR

Rating: ♦** 
George Girard 

I'm Sitting on Top of the World 
I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now 
Roses of Picsady ■
I’m Goin’ Home

The Beri in New Sounds 
•nd Traditions' Jazz

unison to state the aimple riff of 
Chuck. Comes off well, but the 
band’s a bit uncertain—as if may
be they should have tried another 
take. Linda Lee’s diction on Creep 
may startle you in a couple of 
spots. But it could sell records . . . 
Rogi»» King Mozian—kkkTempta- 
tion/kkk Panorama (Clef 89091). 
A dance band that’s to hit the 
road come spring, thii one’s u 
peculiar blend of Kenton, Raeburn, 
and James. It’s rathei interesting 
musically, but sounds here more a 
concert-type band than dance 
crew. Worth a listen or two, how-

Roy was very much at case in 
Paris in the latter half of 1950 and 
the early part of 1951, and these 
records show it. The accompari- 
ment is often unfortunate and the 
recording quality could best be 
called middle fidelity. But Roy it 
excellent, particularly in Harlem 
and L’Isle Adam.

**** J Want « Little Giri
*★ Davey Jones

The Decca studio band organ
toed by Tutti Caniarata uses just 
brass and rhythm section on the 
aimple arrangement of Girl, but 
gent« a firm, danceable btat 
and list» >.able sound Davey get: 
the work» — girrnicke* br^Jir.g»' 
mant, hand vocal, drum solo that 
interrupts rhythmic continuity, 
and all toe rest. (Own 289b6, 
Other Release* slug

Jerry Gray—*** Oomp-Chuck/ 
*♦* The Creep (Decca 28986). 
Jerry tries for a fresh sound by 
using clarinet and muted trumpet

Rating:
New label from New Orleans, 

with that city’s musicians fea
tured. First four sides are marked 
chiefly by Lee Collins’ Louis-like 
trumpet and Jack Delaney’s reso
nant trombone, though seldom dots 
the bund get a good, walking beat 
going.

Gtorgt. Girard is leader of prac
tically the same group on the 
other four (John Senac replaces 
Sherwood Mangiapane on buss; 
Stanley Mendelson and Abbie Bru
nies remain on piano and drums, 
Raymond Burke «days on clarinet), 
ana his lighter, looser, Berigan- 
influenced trumpet ghee the group 
more life than Collins’. Particu
larly invigorating is the last cho 
rus of World and Delaney’s work 
on I Wonder.

Session was set up and recorded 
by the late Paul Mares’ brother 
Joe. (J.T.) (Southland LP 201)

Long Stay
Parte with »«ringt Su I

(MG C Mil «nd
No. 2 (MG C-50») aa. S3 S3

★★ Fair, ★ Poor.
Jack Delaney

Bucktoms Drag 
Careless Lose 
Who’s Sorry Nose? 
Basiss Street Bisses

3.85 
1.85 
3.85 
3 85 
3.15
1.15 
1.9S 
3.»5 
3 11 
3.SI 
3.85 
3.S5 
3.SS 
3.8S
3.15 
1.15

This is one <f those things. It’s 
a side which has a great deal of 
humor, no music, und touches on a 
• object famstiar to most people; 
hence it could easily have been just 
as bad as it actually is good. The 
diac has already broken big, and 
giver exposure such as that which 
Capitol can achieve, it should have 
no trouble hitting the top-seller 

(Turn to Page 18)

Woody Herman 
Marakeesh 
Lore’« a Dog

place ■ on the other two also. Twenty 
years after this informal meeting, 
Mannie Klein recently cut a diffi
cult Shostakovitch work for trum
pet, piano, and orchestra and Ben
ny Goodman has long been a vet
eran uf classical record sessions. 
Like Fats Waller once proclaimed, 
one never knows, does one? (Col- 
unibi . EP B-1806)

I are Gullin

but probably won’t get the play.
Felicia Sanders—A-Adr For Sale 

(One Broken Heart) Ma 
Curly Headed Baby (Columbia 4
40139). Gal displays her versatil
ity. giving warmth to a torch and 
hxUaby ... Jo Stafford — ★★★ 
Make Le.e to Me/kkk Adi Allot 
Amigo (Columbia 4-40143). What 
a ■witch from 111 Passerotto to Adi 
but hill touch makes this a merry 
roundmay. Other side, uncroditea, 
is the old Tin Roof Bluet with

33% LONG PLAT, UST 33.42 
tan GIL MELLE VOL 2 WITH 11 »»IE 

GREEN AND TAL FARLOW
MB J J. > MNSO* W™ CuFFOID 

MOWN AND JOHN IEWIS 
MS SIDNEY BECHET JAZZ FESTIVAL 

CONGER' VOL 2
«nt DIXIE IV THE FABULOUS SIDNEY 

BECH El
• EXTENDED PLAY, LIST SI.» 

BNEP 201 THE SWINGING SWEDES 
BNEP 282 DIZZY GILLESPIE 
BNEP » GIL MELLE QUINTET 
BNEP 3M MILES DAVIS SEXTET 
BNEP «I • DNEY BECHET W DAVISON 
BNEP «2 SIDNEY BECHE’ 
BNEP 4tB ART HODES' OICAGCANS 
BNEP 40* GEORGE LEWIS N. O. STS.

OOBBPLPTi CATALOG ON REQUEST

JAZZTIME. U.S.A. 12' LP. VC. I.
2. 1. Each 3« II

TERI* GUIS ALLSTARS E.P. « RPM

Johnny Hodge* —IfOfB-Jehnny'i 
Hunt Pt. I Johnny » Hum Pt. 2 
Ueno Krupa HOM — Capita' 
Idea/Overtima 
Latter Yow 
Give You 
Conf oilin'

Ablution
You Go to My Head
The Things We Did Last Summer 
Lady l in/m 
The Front
The Boy Next Door 
North Express 
Hershey Bar

Rating: A AAA
Of chief new interest in this 

latest arrival from the northern 
citadel of beautiful women and 
modern jazz is the piano playing of 
19-year-old Putte Lindblom. Though 
not ns developed as Bengt Hall
berg, he indicates great promise. 
Lindblom’s is a singing, plastic line 
applied with delicate touch. That 
can also be said of Gullin who han
dles the baritone more flexibly than 
anyone else in jazz, though his con
ception is not always of the caliber 
of Gerry Mulligan. But then nei
ther is Gerry’s always.

Gullin rather gingerly switches 
to his earlier instrument, alto, on 
Boy and North Express. He sounds 
like a pungent, a imewhat unsure 
blend of Konitz and Desmond. Jack 
Noren and alternate bassists Aker-

Oitor CM IPs
StM Geh Quintet EP ISE 
Krupa Trio EP 140.............  
Flip Phillip* Quartet IP IX 
Petenon Favorite» EP ’1 
Art!»try of Django Rainhard» 
EP 50», 510 ...............................  
JATP 2 fhreug» 14 (album!

Al Cohn Quintet.....................  
Chuck Way»e Quinte' 
Al Cohn Quartet...............  
Geo. Wellington Trio .......... 
Smith-Geti Vol I, 2, eacv 
G»n.Sfory»ille Vol I 2 each 
Lid Powell Roo«t I, 2 each 
Dave Pell Octet .......  
Thornhill Dream Stuff ...

1.58 
IM

I.M

3.81

3.M 
3.B5

3.BB

3.15
3.15

3.15

JATP VOLS 2 through 14 aa.
JATP VOL. 15 (J - 'T LP») 
JAM SESSION NO I 
(MG C-4001) and 
NO. 2 (MG C-4002) 
• RUPA TRIO MG C-I2I 
MACHITO AMO CUIAN JAZZ 
MG C-S05 .
OSCAR PETERSON COUATES 
—NO. I (MG C-IIO) and 
NO. 2 (MG C-127) aa. 
PETERSON HAYS PRETTY 
MG C-II»

Mall any place ia the world
Free Catalog:

SI.00 Deposit with order 
50c packing charges on ol' orders 

under fS IK
31.00 Minimum Order

No COD's to APO Addresses
412 South Michioa । Street 

South Bond, Indieaa

Kos Eldridge
N ild Han Blues
Poco Mania
If I Had You
Fireworks
Black and Blur 
I Remember Harlem
L’Isle Adam
Trumpet lament

CM*. Wardell 
Villi« Smith, 
mu Couat I 
ballad medley 
Jahn Simmo

Two mo: 
•11-star gi 
on each si< 
medley).

At timci 
these aide 
dullness ai 
otylen anti 
toe level.

Jam g< 
Count tin] 
root of th 
by a pusl 
dell solo, : 
ter states 
Ms usual i 
uu! he co 
into the 
differs fn 
enters dul 
reta into 
ihrry Ed 
doesn’t a 
trmpn

Latest CM Slagles 
11100—IS the S6" of the Night/

Old Folks ...
11101-Sha Roie/KC »lues

Benny Goodman 
Jack Teaanrdrn

Texas Tea Part»
Dr. Heckle and Mr. Jibe 
I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues 
Ain’tAJha’ Glad ?

Rating: *♦*
A 1933 date with Mannie Klein, 

Charlie and Jack Teugarden, Ben
ny, Arthur Karie (tenor), Dick 
McDonough, Artie Bernstein, and 
Gene Krupa. Frank Froeba is on 
the first tw. and Joe Sullivan on 
the si cond bruce These hold up 
well thanks to the Goodman ana 
Teagarder solos and Big T’s 
uniquely casual vocals. Best sides 
are Tea Party and Blueo, though

Lote»l CM Siegtet
(73 rpm end 45 rpm)

□ Sten Gets —BWW —Com Mil/ 
Rustic Hop .........................

□ Roger King Motion — H0»l — 
Temptation./Penoreme .....

□ Buddy De Franco—BTOT2 Gold 
Nugget Sam Pyramid ........

□ Oscar Peterson (Peterson Vocal) 
—4t0»3—Autumn in Nnw York 
I Hoar Music .....................

□ Buddy Rich-t»0»4-Let s Fail In 
Love/Me end My Jaguar

□ AI Hibbler —StO»« - As lima 
Goes By/I'm Getting Senti 
mental Over You ............

□ Billie Holiday--BW4--I Can't 
Fact the Music 'Remember

□ Roy Eldridge — SWn — .lltio 
Jati/Wrap Your Troubles In 
Dreams .................................

All orders matt bo prepoid. AM BOe for shlpplog. S3 85 Mlnhoom OrBor 
mt plroir be tare Bo seed the aioet nonoet

Hfl Hj. ^m» 4^,^ 1X4 -v-A-P-w- 1-,-+^weo^W wom I wwTwBG^^^^weT ^^Voe
F. O. BOX 54» BIVEBLr HUU. CALIF

Chet Beker , s eacn .......  
Mulligan Pacific I, 2 1 aas.« 
Harry Edison Quartet ...........  
Trombone Report Debüt 
Massey Hall Vol I, 2 eac* 
Eddie Bert Quintet 
Fantasy Cal Tjader T’io 
Fantasy Rod Norvo Trio ........... 
Fantasy Cha'He Mariane Sene*

AN EVENING WITH BILLIE 
HOLIDAY MG C-144

Also oeolloble en CM LP 
COUNT BASIE and His Orche
stra Collates MG C-120 . 
ROY FIDRIDGE COLLATE: 
MG C-II3   
SLIM GAILLARD CAVORTS 
MG C-138 
STAN GER PLAYS M6 C Tr 
LIONE' HAMPTON QUARTEI 
MG C-14? ...................
JOHNNY HODGES COLLATES 
NO I (MG C lll enc 
NO. 2 (MG C-128) ea............  
ILLINOIS JACQUET COLtATES 
NO. I (MG C-II2) and 
Ne 2 (MG C-12») m

(Jumped from Page 12) 
but Mias Kitt’s usual sexiness to 
tocking, and just the brittle voice 
and her difficulty staying in tune 
show up, ter the most part . . . 
Giselle MacKenzii —*★* A Lettf 
and a Ring/irkh Lt Gress Bill 
(Capitol 2695). O.k., but Giselle 
hat done much better . . . Don 
Miller and Dor Miller—? Every
thing I Have Is Yours/1 Why 
and What For! (Dem. 101)? Could 
you picture Don Howard singing 
with himself in what one might 
laughingly call unison, into a 
megaphone that’s fed to an echo 
chamber, and all backer by am or
gan? If ao, change the last names 
and you know what this one’s like. 
The second title expresses our sen
timents exactly.

Henri Rene Ark—Se> shell) 
'*♦* Madcap (Victor 47 '595). 

Both these « des are melanges of 
pretty sounds. Just nice and rest
ful .. . David Rose < rk— 
Part>a< of th. Closone 'irkk Out 
Walts (MGM). There’s a real cusp 
hit to the old circus marching ae 
lection, amd the revival of Walts is 
also pleasamt fare . . . Jimmy Sac 
va—*★* Aleut "icke You’rt All 
That I Need (Dot 15130). Lead 
singe>r of the Hilltoppers has a 
valuabu propertj in the Alltu 
Jernes standard, Alone. Etching 
should get a heavy workout on the 

mrlsa ia mien ovwf

Did I Remember!/drk CareUes 
(MGM 11659). Both these are on 
the listtoaa aide.

Jerri Winten —*♦ I've Got a 
Crush en You/bk How Come You 
Do Me Liks You Do! (Rumbow 
4146). Ex-Kenton vocalist starts 
off well, but gets lost later »midst 
sloppy 7rau,ige'nent and orchestra 
. . . Victor Young — kkk Love 
Theme (Glenn Miller Story) kkk 
Geraldine (Decca 28988). Love 
Theme, while well jlayed , is Home- 
what undistinguished .u treatmenL 
Other aide—same criticism.

February 10, 1951 
berg end Riedel are a firm, unob
trusive foundation. First four are 
quartet sides. Last four add trum
pet Weine Renllden, who has a 
great deal to learn about tone, in
tonation, and phrasing. Technically, 
this is the best Swedish recording 
yet for sound and pressing quality. 
Rolf Ericson’.«! notes bear out my 
contention that more of these should 
be written by musicians. There’s 
not a hothouse adjective <n the lot. 
Just information. And that cover 
is a Viking gasser! (Contemporary 
IP C 2505)

‘ n< ^Gilluip« wltii String» 

Count Bat • Suin' EP K ISA 
Banny Carter Coimnpolite— 
EP-ir .........................................  
Artiilry of Sten Gati 
EP IN. IN ....
Ah Evaning wltb Rima Holiday 
EP IN . . .
Otcar Patenen Stngi 
ss i»i, in ..........................

Rustu Hop 
eke Cool Mix
Here’s Stan 3 quintet—he, valve 

trombonist Bob Brookmeyer (who 
wrote both compositions), and a 
rhythm section. Bob solos first and 
bogB down, but Stan follows with 
a flowing, coherent, finely-executed 
effort. Last chom-i contains some 
prettily balanced counterplay be
tween the horns.

Salos are reversed on Mix (a 
well-written line), und this time 
it’s Brookmeyer -rho stands out, 
Brief piano »lo from John Wil-

Vol 1.2, 3. Sack ............................
EDDIE BERT QUINTET 10' LP Diu 

DL3020 ..............................................
HOWARD RUMSEY S LIGHTHOUSE 

ALLSTARS 10" L.P. C-25M.........
JAZZ AT OBLRIIN Dava >r ban 

Quintet 10" LP. Fantasy 3-11....
THE WORKSHOP J J Johniv- 

Banny Graan, Kal Winding, Willis 
Dannis 10“ L.P. Dabut L.P. 5

DON ELLIOT ’m Varsatila 10" L P
Savoy Mg »07! . . .

DIZZY GILLESPIE E.P 45 RPM Daa 
Gea Vol. I J 3. Each

SHELLY MANNE Sapte« E.P. 45 
RPM DaaGaa Vo> I, 2, 1 Each ..

MILT JACKSON ALLSTAR GROU* 
E.P. DiaGaa Vol. I. 2, 3 Each

GENE NORMAN PRESENT! Th» 
Chasa « Tha Stnaplachata (Star 
ring Wardall Gray 8 Dexter 
Gordon) 10“ LP. Decca DL 7025.

Billie Holiday
Stormy Weather
Lover Come Back to Me
My Man
He's Funny That Way 
Yesterdays
Tenderly
1 Can’t Face the Music
Remember

Rating: WEB (YR
All have been issued previously 

on 78. Like Mr. Granz says “ ... the 
time spent here with Billie to wbat 
you make it, because there is every 
possible mood in this album . . . 
Billie to accompanied by Joe New
man, Paul Quinichette, Flip Phil
lips, Charlie Shavers, Oscar Peter
son, Ray Brown. Barney Kessel.

CLIP RECORDS
LONG PLAY
□ DIZZY GILLESPIE WITH 

STRINGS MG C-IM I
□ BENNY CARTER COSMOPC 

»ITE MG C-I4I ................
□ THE ARTISTRY OF STAN GET7 

MG C-143
□ 3SCAR PETERSON SINGS 

MG C-145 .... ................
□ COUNT BASIE SEXTET

□ JAM SESSION pl (MG 0-4003) 
and JAM SESSION #4 
(MG C-4004) aa

Machito «Yb Flip and Bird 
MG C«5I!Bird *d Dix MG ÖÄli """"

Charlia Parker Hay» South of tha
Bordar MG C-513 ..................-

Charlia Parker Big Band 
MG CAO» (12") ...........

Entaadad May
Parker wWh Strlngi EP 501 105

512, 513, aa..................................
Parker Playi South of tha Bordar 

EP-5M, 50? ea
Cher'ie Parker and Hie Orchaitra

EP-5II aa......................................

We spocielhe le all Jezs-Dlxle- 
faed-Uees es ail record labels— 

es all speeds.

CRLIFORDIR JAZZ SHOP

c&w
Dance Band
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Jam Session 
No. 3 

trit Apple Jam 
4A Ballad Medley 

No. 4 
tA* Bluet for the Count 
Ok* Oh, Lady Be Good

Two more 12-inch LPs, with an 
all-star group jamming one tune 
on each side (excepting the ballad 
Riedley).

At times exciting and evocative, 
these aides also hold chunks of 
dullness and triteness as a clash of 
styles and moods often bring down 
the level.

Jam gets off swingingly as 
Count tinkles idly along with the 
rest of the rhythm. He's followed 
by a pushing, well-rounded War
dell nolo, after which Benny Car
ter states his case lucidly and with 
his usual aplomb. DeFranco’s next, 
and hs cooks firedly, fitting neatly 
into the rhythm section that so 
differs from his own. Stan Getz 
enters dubiously and never really 
gets into a blowing groove, while 
Harry Edison’s solo is forced. He 
doesn’t appear enamored of the 
tempo.

^r^ain ;

taw®

DOWN BEAT JAZZ RECORD OF THE YEAR 1953 

"MOTEN STOMP" 
Mart 900

Down Reat Record of tbe Year 1952

STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY
Mars 200

Exclusively MARS Records
Personal Management Abe Türchen 

309 West 57th Street, New York 19

Highlights of the ballad group: 
Smith’s silken sound on Indian 
Summer; Edison’s fat, lovely two 
choruses of If I Had You; Arnold 
Ross’ Garnery and meditatively 
pretty Love Walked In.

Blues for the Count finds Basie 
playing organ with impelling beat. 
Carter goes first and wails with 
great skill and feeling, completely 
overshadowing Smith’s overblown 
effort. DeFranco’s clarinet and the 
organ backing make for a unique 
sound, but Buddy^s trip lacks his 
customary continuity.

Edison’s cup-muted solo is Eld- 
ridgian, then humorous, and al
ways beatful; Getz shows his best 
form on the date until he comes 
to a puzzled halt, then resumes, 
and later runs into reed trouble. 
Rich winds up solo chores with a 
casual brush solo that sounds easy 
to do—unless you happen to be a 
drummer.

Lady is swingy but spotty. Out
standing are Count’s personalized, 
slyly understated, and charming 
four choruses. He is, in the ver
nacular, a gas. Stan and Wardell 
tangle next, and our vote goes to 
Gray. DeFranco has extended 
blowing time on this one, and he 
does well by it, acting as ignition 
for the whole group in the rous
ing finish. Rich’s midway-solo is 
marked by a beautifully intricate 
break that he and Basie saunter 
into, and somehow manage to come 
out on together. (J.T.) (Clef LPs 
MGC. 4003, 4004)

Jay Jay Johnson
Got Happy 
Lover Man 
Capri 
Sketch 1 
Turnpike 
It Could Happen lo You

Rating: AAAA
soloJay Jay gets most of the _  

space and fills it admirably both on 
ballads like Lover Man ana It Could
Happen and on the uptempo tunes 
including his own precipitous Turn
pike. Also highlighted are the au
thoritative, staccato accents of 
trumpeter Clifford Brown. Jimmy 
Heath is on tenor and baritone and 
the excellent rhythm section con
sists of John Lewis, Percy Heath, 
and Kenny Clarke.

Of the originals, John Lewie’ 
Sketch 1 hae the most interesting 
line, one that could be developed 
further with considerable profit. 
Recording is good, as are Frank 
Wolff’s photographs. It’s ironic that 
as good as Jay Jay is on these 
and his other records, he’s had to 
get a day job to assure subsistence. 
It’s not often easy being a jazzman. 
(Bluenote LP 5028)

Roy Palmer 
f IFant To Bo Your Lovin’ Man 
Sic ’Em Tige 
South African Blue» 
Tiger Moan 
Careless Love 
Georgia Grind 
Kentucky Blues 
Barrel House Stomp

Rating AAA
Rare sides by ths New Orleans- 

Chicago associate of Freddie Kep- 
pard. Sugar Johnny, Lil Hardin, 
and other early titans. His trom
bone is rough, raucous, and happy. 
These can be called “skiffle” sides. 
Definition in the notes: ... re
laxed get-to-’gethers featuring such 
‘illegitimate’ instruments as wash
board and kazoo, where even the 
standard horns carry on in unorth
odox fashion . . . “Musically, there 
are a lot of lumps in the pudding 
but nobody seemed to care much if 
they felt good, and neither will you 
if you’re in the right mood. Good 
blues piano, too, by Jimmy Blythe. 
(Riverside RI J* 1020)

Charlie Parker
AAAAA Sho Rote

AA K.C. Blues
Rote, on the changes of Beyond 

the Blue Horizon, flashes a fiery 
pair of opening choruses from 
Bird that should chase quite a few 
altoists back to the woodshed. 
He’s superb, both here and later 
in the record. Between, there’s a 
solo from Miles Davis in which 
he plays confidently and movingly, 
obviously inspired by Parkers
opening lance, end a piano con
tribution from Walter Bishop. 
Max Roach and bassist Teddy Ko- 
tick give unwavering backing.

YHE RECORD CHESY 
F.O. Roe «44

Cleveland HN«hh IS, Ohm

NEWi MODERN! BXCITINOI 
"Impreuloat Of Osier Space" 

Larry C>«ar* Orck.

IF 2 Record! ......................  ».M

LF W ................................................  100

Efl |w* 90 Iks proa:

Vol 101 — t Gareev ............................  1.47

Vol 102 — 0. Garver 0 W. Gray .. IW 

Vol 100 — S. Gon * C Shaveri ... 1.47 

Vol IM— W. Gray * V. Mouo ... 1.47 

Vol IM-W. Gray 1 V. Moue ... 1.47 

Vol >04 —S. Get» I C. Shaver».... IA7

Vol 107 — W. Gray • E Gamer ... 1.47

Vol IM — W. Gray 0 S. Chris.... 1.47

Above ir» site fsatvre: Askby, Calloa. 

dar, Mllh, Smith, Norvo, Wm, Miller, 

Lamond, “Nature Roy", Royal. laMaoa, 

Ron KmmI, Dickertoe Carter. McGhee 

■nd Marmeroso
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JOIN OUR RECORD CLUB

Write for detelli

All srdsn sent bo pneeld. Ne adMawar.
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THE RECORD CHEST 
“Ffesf »Wk fka Wear*

Flip «ide is a throw away, once- 
through blues of only mild inter
est. (J.T.) (Clef 11101)

Charlie Parker Alternate 
Masters, Vol. 2

Ornithology 
Yardbird Suite 
Moose the Mooch» 
A Night in Tunisie 
The Famous Alto Break 
This Is Always
Bind 
c% ’s Wig
Craseolo gy 
Dexterity 
Dewey Square 
Home Cooking, I 
Home Cooking, 11

Rating! AAAA
Another issue of the famous Hol

lywood sessions made in 1946 and 
1947, along with some made later 
that year in New York. With five 
exceptions, all these bands are the 
original 78 rpm releases that were 
never put out on LP (though a 
number of alternate masters nave 
been). The other five are being 
released for the first time on any 
speed and include other masters of 
Bird’s Nest, Crazeologu, two of 
Home Cooking and a fabulous alto 
break from A Night in Tunisia. The 
label distinguishes between the two 
categories.

No personnel io listed but as you 
recall, Bird was joined on these by 
musicians like Miles, Lucky Thomp
son, Dodo Marmarosa, Erroll Gar
ner, Red Callender, Harold West, 
Jay Jay Johnson, Duke Jordan, 
Tommy Potter, Max Roach, and 
other*. Aside from the high musical 
value of a number of the original 
78s, this is another absorbing op
portunity to compare masters and 
thereby to study the mo»phology of 
improvisation. (Dial LP 905)

Howard Rumsey's Lighthoui
All-Stars, Vol. 3

Swing Shift 
Out of Somewhere 
Big GM 
Five Zapata!
Mambo Loe Fobs

Lose Letter» 
Witch Doctor

Rating: Akk Ak
A particularly impressive demon

stration of the modem jazz School 
of Southern California (Hermosa 
Beach division). It’s a five-starrer 
because this time the generally in
ventive writing aids rather than 
constricts the blowing. As usual, 
the level of musicianship is con
sistently elevated.

Side one (July, 1952) has Rogers, 
Bernhart, Giuffre, Cooper, Patchen, 
Manne, Rumsey (and Carlos Vidal 
on Zapata). The even better second 
side (October, 1953) includes Coop
er, Shank, Rumsey, Max Roach, 
altoist Herb Geller, pianist Claude 
Williamson, trumpeter Rolf Eric
son, and Jack Costanzo on two. 
Ericson has never sounded better 
on records, Manne and Roach are 
wonderful, Vidal and Costanzo help 
greatly on the south-of-Los An
geles scenes.

The diversity of the sides is also 
stimulating—from the tribute to 
the Mexican revolutionary through 
Giuffre’s tender Somewhere and 
the mildly ironic rhythm and bluee- 
er Big GirL Two superior frame
works are Cooper’s Jaxs Invention 
and Giuffre’s arrangement of Love 
Letters. I wish those two particu
larly hadn’t been restricted to the 
conventional time limits. Engi
neers Vai Valentin and John Pal
ladino should get a bonus after 
this. I’d liks to know what mike
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setup and what kind of mikes 
were used. (Contemportry LP C 
2506)

Toots Thielemans
* A a AA Out of Nowhere

AAAA Studio D
Toots is on harmonica and the 

trio (unlisted) is Bucky Pizzarelli, 
guitar; Bill Pemberton, baas; and 
Bill Clark, drums. The amount of 
jazz this Belgian member of the 
Shearing unit can get from an in
nocuous harmonica is amazing. He 
swings it like a horn, with a fine 
sense of phrasing and usually fresh 
imaginativeness (especially on No
where here) and such a beat) The 
trio backs him powerfully.

The ratings might be a notch 
lower on another, instrument but 
have you ever tried to play jazz 
on a harmonica? Except for Toots, 
it’s like driving a car that movee 
only in first. I bet this cat could 
make even a sarrusaphone wait 
Next? (MGM 11660)

Johnny Wiggs
Jass Me Blues 
Tiger Rag 
St. Louis Blues 
MUenberg Joys 
Tin Roof Blues 
Old Miss

Rating! **
A New Orleans group featuring 

Wiggs, cornet; Tom Brown, trom
bone; Harry Shields, clarinet; 
Stanley Mendelson, piano; Sher
wood Mangiapane, bass, and Emile 
Unin drums.

Johnny and the boys flog some 
tired warhorses here, and don’t 
sound extraordinarily interested as 
they go about it. This has all been 
worked over before — and better, 
we must confess. Harry Shields’ 
clarinet probes prettily in spots, 
MUenberg flows neatly, but this 
one will be of interest chiefly to 
Wiggs admirerers, despite the un
bounded enthusiasm of the liner 
notes. (J.T.) (Southland LP 200)

Mary l<ou Williams
Koolbongo 
For You 
Don’t Blame Me 
Lady Bird 
Titoros
They Can’t Take That Away

from Me
’Round About Midnight 
Perdido

Rating: frAARA
To this unlimited admirer of 

Mary Lou, this LP recorded in 
London last January is a double 
event. The playing is, us ever, in
cisively individual But for the first 
time in several years, Mary has 
been given a recording balance and 
high-caliber pressing that enables 
her to be fully heard. She had been 
ill-served by several small labels 
in the States heretofore.

The interpretations delve into a 
wide area of emotions. Her own 
obliquely humorous Koolbongo to 
balanced by the fire she pours into 
Billy Taylor’s Titoros. The three 
standards are played with renew
ing taste and moments of spring
like lyricism. Lady Bird and Per
dido are joyous, and most out
standing is the depth of conception 
of Mary’s unaccompanied version 
of Monk’s Midnight. All have a 
strength and swing that have al
ways been characteristic of Mary.

Her English accompanists are 
bassist Ken Napper, drummer Al
lan Ganley, and on four sides, 
bongoist Tony Scott. Bill Clark and 
his brushes were better, but these 
men do quite well. Mike Butcher, 
who wrote the capable set of notes, 
says that Mary has "ladylike deli
cacy and unladylike swing.” Man. 
what’s unladylike about swinging? 
Remember Good Queen Bess 7 (Con
temporary LP C 2507)
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had joined Ellington in New York
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Dliection

Both in Down Beat and in the New York Times John 
Hammond has been waging a lonely fight for higher record
ing standards for jazz. One of his contentions has been 
that there is no reason why iazz cannot receive the same
high-fidelity care in recording that' 
classical music has come to be ac
corded. Recently Seymour -Solomon 
of V&nguani Records read one of 
Johr i i-tidea, sni a «enu* u*e of 
events began that has led John and 
Down Bm to hecomt pioirers. 
along with Vanguard, in hi-fi jazz.

Vanguard is one of the leading 
eiareica ’. labels, respected for both 
the high level of its catalog and 
the technical quality of its cound 
reproduction For example, this is 
ho « b final Vanguard -e.*-»H ,s 
tested for release: it’s auditioned 
by a i«ane of musicians and en
gineers The start of play of both 
the record and the master tape is 
synchronized, and a direct A-B 
comparison is made. In switching 
from reewd to tape and back again 
the sound is required to be identical 
before the record is approved for 
release This same rigidity of 
standards applies also, by the way, 
to the Bach Guild, which is another 
Vanguard operation.

No Jan Experts
Seymour Solomon and his broth

er. Maynard, who have charge of 
the company, admit that they know 
little about ,<azz. They do feel that 
it’s an important part of American 
cultun and, therefore, that it de
serves better recording than it’s 
been getting. They also feel, tu> 
Seymour expressed it, “Why make 
a test record for audiophiles when 
in the living dynamics of jazz, you 
base music that is particularly 
suited for the illumination of high
fidelity recording?”

So they asked John Hammond 
and me, m a representative of 
Dr'ii-r, Beat to mak» some jazz rw- 
ords for them. We «accepted with 
alaenty. Neither John nor J is get 
ting a cent oui of this. We’re doing 
it for a very obvioue reason. Here, 
finally, is a chance to get jazz the 
quality jf recording it merits, and 
here, a-so is a chance to reach a 
new audience for jazz through a 
classical company, as well as up- 
ply the regular audience for jazx 
with wUs t we hope will be pleasur
able additions to the discography.

and I will have made our first two 
or three LPs for Vanguard. Next 
issue I’ll tell you about those first 
explcru' h'm and try to describe 
just »'hat does happen at a jazz 
recording session. All of us will, of 
course, be extremely interested in 
your reaction to these recordings. 
Knowing jazz listeners, I fully ex 
pect to hear from you if we goof. 
I would like to, in any case

One thing is cor forting. We 
won’t have to worry about whether 
a tune will be a hit. The hits in 
jazz come from musicianship, not 
from trick lyrics or oversexed 
French horns.

Well, here we go. No matter 
what happens, my congratulati'ns 
to Vanguard for being the first al!- 
classical company to have the cour
age and the wisdom to go into jazz. 
The Solon ions not make any
money out of thu- but they’D sure 
learn some new things about im
provised music.

And about language, too Watch 
those cycles flip, man! All 20,000 
wailing at the same time!

'Happy Feel'To Combo, 
Benny Green Declares

New York—Benny Green has long been recognized as a re
markably inventive jazz trombonist and soon should be equal
ly well-known as a leader. Since last August Benny’s been 
fronting one of the most enthusiastic small combos in pres
ent day jazz. The regular personnel $
consists of tenor Billy Root, drum
mer Gerry Segal, bassist Ike 
Isaacs, ana pianist Clifton Small.

The unit has been playing clubs 
and theaters and will be at Bird-
land for three weeks starting at 
the und of March with Sarah 
Vaughan Says Benny: “I want to 
keep this unit going. Or theater 
dates, even though we add more 
musicians, the small group has- a 
spot in the middle of thf show. On 
clubs we do standards and a lot of 
originals, and eventually maybe we 
car add two more hmms We’ve 
been pretty successful so far, and 
I thinx one reason is that we have 
a happy feeling. I agree with Art 
Blakey (Down Beat, Dec. 16) that 
that is what a jazz combination 
should have. There are no cats 
asleep on the stand when we play.

Settling Down
“Like Art says, modern jazz is 

beginning to settle down, and the 
people, too, really have a better 
feeling for jazz than they had in

siciann realize that, the happier 
everybody will be.”

Benny was then asked about his 
background in music which has 
never been printed in detail. “My 
first inspiration waa Trummy 
Young with the old Lunceford 
band, and I also was much im
pressed with Lawrence Brown and 
Tommy Doisey. Chicago, where I 
grew up, had a record mart down
town and you could buy used rec
ords I here for lb cents a prccc I 
bought Lunceford, Duke, Tommy, 
and Bobby Byrnes, who had tone, 
range, a smooth, velvet sound and 
a little something extra.

“Trummy had the most influence 
on me so far as developing a stylo 
was concerned. I’d copy his solos 
and some of Lawrence Brown’s, 
too. Lawrence is a man who all 
through the years has stood out 
among the best and has never 
faltered at any time.

Joins Hines
“In the summer of 1942 Ear] 

Hines came through Chicago with 
Billy Eckstine sma somebody rec
ommended me to Budd Johnson, 
who was playing tenor and arrang
ing for the band. He listened to nit* 
und asked me to join the band. 1 
wasn’t playing ton much jazz at 
that time. Dizzy join« d lat« r in '42 
and the band also had Bird and 
Shadow Wilson.

“I used to listen to Diz a lot. 
He sat right behind me. Quite a 
few of the men in the band couldn’t 
understand what h«- was doing, 
though they admired hi» control 
9.nd execution. I didn't understand 
too much of it either, but I liked it.

“Dizzy would take me to his 
house and show me on the piano 
the alternate chords and other 
things he was doing. It was like 
going to school, I remember start-

(Tum to Fag«* 20)
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“Duke's a genius, we all know that now, but there was a 
tune when some of us threatened to cut out from the band be-
cause we figured we couldn’t get anywhere playing Ellington 
arrangements.” Louis Metcalf, an Ellington trumpeter when 
the brass section was a trio—Louis,'~ ~ : z “
Bubber Wiley ana Tricky Sam 
Nan ton—was reminiscing over a

Benny Green
the last few years. 1 began to think 
about the change when I heard 
Duke and Count Basie together last 
year and saw the reaction of the 
crowd. And musicians are begin
ning to realize that when people 
come out to a club, they like the 
music, but the average layman 
really doesn't know the inner har
monies and technical aspects of it.

“They come out to feel rather 
than to listen closely. Although 
people do talk during a set, they 
feel what we’re doing. You can't 
expect them to be mum and follow 
th*- cJtord structure. The moiv mu-
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I am also not oblivious to the 
fact that once other classical com
panies see that Vanguard is going 
into jazr. they, Too. will follow 
The result will be more ind more 
jazx recordings and a competitive 
neeessitv for odl companies to keep 
thci’ jazz n-cri’ding ftardard*- 
high. So I think this operation can
not help but benefit jazz and ja*v 
musicians, and that’s why I'm 
please».’ to be part of it.

cation ever for a man involved in 
a record session to review his own 
reeordi And the policy at Down 
Beat is to prevent that from hap
pening. We guard the independence 
<rf our review sections with a dili
gence that Corberue might harg 
taken notes on.

So it’s possible that Jack may 
find the sessions only of two- or 
three-star quality musically. But 
sot thing J ca guarantee trthe 
star*; these will be high-fidelity rc- 
cunLmn- And so far as giving the 
music ..ta the t reedcni to d< what 
Aey like can bring it about, these 
will ado be relaxed recordings

By the time you read this. J ihn

beer the other night in New York 
City.

Metcalf, now working at Nt&rre 
cafe in midtown New York, recalled 
the days around 1924 when all the 
Harlem musician, got on a “learn
ing to read music kick” brought on 
by the late Fletcher Henderson, 
who had begun to use arrangements 
at Roseland on Broadway. Prior to 
that time, the colored jazz miori 
cions worried little about reading 
music, and as Louis put it, “We 
didn’t even have to be able to apcli.” 
When the Henderson cats begat 
playing behind music stands and 
i sad from the iheetf, ail the musi
cians started to take music lessons. 
There was a period of two year» 
of solid concentration on tho techni
cal OoT^cts iff mus.c end the musi
cians greeted each other on the 
street with. l,How’s studying?”

Worried the Boys
Louis joined the Ellington band 

during 1926 and stayed with them 
a little over 1% years. He went 
into the Harlem Cotton Club with 
the band in December, 1927. Duke’s 
unique -»und1; und affivte worried 
som>- of the boys. Each horn seemed 
to be playing the melody in a dif
ferent key, and some of the men 
figun < the bond wob out of tune 
Metcalf left Ellington when the 
late Arthur Whetsol rejoined the 
band in 1928.

Metcalf is a product of the St. 
Louis jazz '•cent. His early mentor 
war Charlie Creath, leader of the 
“ariy Okeh recording band that 
featured Zutty Singleton and gui
tarist Lonn<i Johnson As Louie 
moved into professional jazs circles 
he won a cha.r in Dewey Jackson’s 
famous riverboat jazz band. His

City.
Metcalf is listed on Ellington's 

early Vocalion record date on which 
his first recorded version of the 
early theme East St. Louis Toodh- 
oo was made in November. 1926, 
He ia also on Dube’s first Columbia 
session, which included Down tn 
Your Alley Blue« and Hop Head. 
Miley was replace >1 by Metcalf and 
Jabbo Smith on the famous Okeh 
recording of Black and Tan Fan
tasy.

With Oliver
After leaving th* Duke, Metcalf 

played around New York with King 
Oliver, who at that time was al
ready on the skids, but vu still 
mac ng good record.-., Louis ■.•as 
with King Joe on such famed Vic
tor records us West End Bluet, 
Freakish Light Bium, Call of the 
Freaks and The Trumpet's Prayer.

The last Metcalf records listed in 
Discography are a couple with Rich- 
urd M. Jones’ Chicago Cosmopoli
tans mode for Decca in 1935, Baby 
O’Mine and Joe Louis Chant.
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At Last! Fran Warren 
Gets Crack At Morse

By Leonard Feather
Some of you may recall that a 

little over a year ago (Down Boat, 
Dec. 3, 1952) Ella Mae Morse 
donned the blinders and listened 
to, among others, a record by Fran 
Warren. One ' i her kinder com
ments on FranY disc was* “This is 
the worst thing I’ve ever heard in 
my life.”

Later, an interview with Ella 
Mae appeared in which she com
plained that pop singing waa being 
ruined by singers who shouted, 
with Fran as a chief culprit. The 
affair developed into a slight feud 
when Fran—herself no slouch at 
expressing her opinions — sounded 
uff, too.

The logical conclusion was to al
low Fran the chance to expresi 
some of her own frank opinions 
about other singers, including, of 
course, Miss Morse. It happened re
cently, with results that may sur
prise you. Fran was given no 
information whatever about the 
t ecord s played for her, either be
fore or during the test

nd 
it 
iis 
no 
er 
kc

The Records
I. Damita Jo. Sadie Thompson*« 

Seeg (Victor).
I don’t recognize the singer; it’s 

a nice, rommerci.il record. It might 
sell. I like the blues in all forms, 
but my feeling ia, if you’re going 
to wail the blues, why bring a har
monica and strings and brass and 
fiddle—everything!—it’s too gim
micky for blues. The blues are the 
blues. You just wail them Give it 
three stars, though.

1. Barbara Rulek. Tick-Tock Boogie 
(MGM). With the Skylark* aad 
Skip Martin Orcb.

The very beginning gives you the 
reeling of the old Glenn Miller 
band, but not as good. I couldn’t 
understand the lyric, or the diction, 
on the girls, the group; I just 
didn’t know what in the world they 
were saying. It’s too dated; like 
somebody’!, trying to revive some 
thing gone and forgotten—both the 
type of song and the arrangement: 
like a takeoff on some music of

3. Jose Ferrer. Woman (Colombia).
Take it off—T don’t like that at 

all; I don’t “ven want to hear the 
rest of it. It’s Vaughn Monrue, 
isn’t it? Not that I don’t like 
Vaughn, he’s done some things that 
sound pretty nice, but It’s a corny 
novelty that says nothing and 
doesn’t mo ve me.

bio).
Oh I If that's the other side, thia 

is Roremary Clooney, so that must 
have been Guy Mitchell. If they did 
this together in a theater it would 
be very well appreciated, because 
it’s a sight song, not a record song, 
I wish they’d let Rosemary just 
sing aione, hecaus»* she sings so 
good. This doesn’t do he»* any jus
tice, nor Guy Mitchell. I’d give the 
whole thing a two.

5. Rillle Holiday. He's Fussy That 
Way (Clef). Rec. 1953.

Well there’s no mistaking Billie 
Holiday. It’s a shame that other 
singers can’t be recognized as 
quickly as you can recognize the 
singers of yesterday, isn’t it? Of 
course, I’ve got to give this a great 
rating; she’s one of my all-time 
favorites, I’ll give it a big four. 
1 don’t know when it was made, 
because Billie is a period singer. 
Maybe a year, maybe 10 years 
ago. She’ll always sound the same; 
she’ll never change, and I love her.

I never heard the verse of this 
song before—I’ve been singing the 
song for years, as far back as 
Charlie Barnet days, and never 
knew till now it has this wonderful 
verse. I’m going to start learning 
it myself.

4. Hole» Ward. Wlioo Tea Make 
love to Mo (Columbia). With 
Percy Falte Orch.

The »inger, whoever she ia, has 
a very pretty voice. The back
ground is much too heavy for her; 
I’d like to hear her with maybe

just a rhythm section She han a 
wonderful warm quality, and the 
oong is very pretty. Whoever haa 
the girl, if they let the people hear 
her they might have i^mething. 
She haa her own sound. It’s a very 
poorly-balanced record, and I’ll 
give it u two only because the girl 
sings so good.

Pan 17

7. Sitter Resatta Tharpe and Marie 
Kaighf. Shadrach (DeccaI.

Well, it’s a definite rhythm and 
blues Ming, T don’t think it’ll mean 
anything. It» been rehashed nuiiy 
time», and this version won’t break 
any »ales records. I don’t like it 
at all. I’ll give it a zero. No idea 
who it ia.

B. Ella Maa Mont. Love Ma ar 
Leave Mo (Capitol). Released 
Jan.. 1952.

That’s the best record I’ve heard 
today. It’e Ella Mae Morse, and it’s 
a wonderful old .v»ng given a new 
dress. I think it’s going to b»* a 
hit. I heard it several times in the 
midwest during my travels and the 
first time I heard it I liked it T got 
the same reaction now; I liki 
it again. Musically* speaking, it 
jumps: it makes you want to tap 
your foot. I was sitting here tap
ping my foot. I’ll give it a four.

9. Sila Rtegarald Tke Greate«! 
There It (Decca).

That's a wonderful Ella Fitz
gerald record! All her fans are g* 
ing to buy thia—I know I will. It - 
a jump thing, and it's definitely 
Ella Fitzgerald all the way. I love 
it I’ll give it a big five. Ella''a been 
singing for many, many year» 
r.nd each year she geta better and 
better. I have ’most every record 
she's ever made. She kinda sym 
bolized something to me, a singer’s 
singer. And nobody can wail blue» 
like Ella can.

Afterthoughts by Frae

They throw a record on the nuir 
k<-t nowadays, and if it catches fin 
okay, but otherwise they forget all 
about the singer, without going 
further instead of trying to bring 
out an individual sound, any qual
ity the singer may have.

A lot of good talent haa been 
lost, a lot of young talent ruined, 
because they don’t take time to de
velop it. You can’t hear a singer 
once and say “I know her.’ Even 
six years ago, the singers, if they 
had it sound, were recorded several 
different ways, in different types 
of songs, to develop a sound. In 
the long run they can make more

THREE LEADERS who headed their group» at a ret ent jazs concert 
at the Univerwity uf California it Lo« Angele» are tenor man Dave Pell, 
trumpeter Shorty Rogen, and baMiat Howard Rumsey. (Photo by Dave 
PeU)

PERSPECTIVES
Ry Ralph J. Gleason

For years San Francisco has been considered a square town 
and Northern California a square area. I recall a barb by 
Dave Brubeck in an issue of Down Beat some months ago 
about Berkeley, and a similar one from the pen of Nat
Hentoff in the last issue. '

Well, for the record, I think 
some one should point out that San 
Francisco and the Bay Area, which 
are just as homogenous as any 
other large metropolitan uiea. may 
have spawned a lot of Dixieland, 
but it is also without a doubt the 
modern jazz capitol of the west and 
frequently of the nation.

As this is being wr itten, we have 
the Woody Herman Third Herd at 
the Diamond Knee; Shorty Rogers 
and his Guuits at the Down Beat, 
to be followed by Gerry Mulligan; 
Flip Phillips at the Black Hawk, 
und Louis Armstrong at the Hang 
over. ________________
money if they build singers instead 
of overnight flashes.

Same thing with musicians 
Years ago we had stylists, the Mil
ler-Barnet-Ellington era. These are 
distinctive musician» Today we 
have them, too, but they don l get 
a chance to come forth, with their 
own individual sound and style

One exception is a girl on the 
Steve Allen show—Eydie <."rme, 
who has a definite sound. When I 
heard her the first time I didn’t 
know who it was, and I got the 
record and listened to it. Then I 
heard a record months later, and I 
knew it was Eydie Gome, immedi
ately, because I recognized her 
sound. Now if they keep recording 
her, eventually she will be recog
nizable to everybody os another 
good singer, which she definitely ia.

Julius La Rosa I can’t tell from 
Eh Cumpari how bi boy sings. If 
they put him on a ballad, I wouldn’t 
know who he ia Which is a shame, 
because who knows if he can sing? 
You can’t tell by a novelty.

WHY DO THE RATIONS TOP 
INSTRUMENTALISTS STUDY HERE?

Couple of weeks ago the Emerson 
Gitimm.u School sponsored the 
Brubeck octet in a concert in 
Berkeley. The University of Cali
fornia has had Brubeck and nu
merous other jazz artists on its 
vumpus for performances and haa 
had courses in the history of jasz 
for se veral years, and a jazz work
shop in recent semester»

Gerry Mulligan’s first regular 
date, aside from his once-a-wrek 
appearances at the Haig, was at 
the Black Hawk, and, of courae, 
this is the area where Brubeck 
started And Fantasy Records, one 
if the leading modern jazz record
ing companies, is a local product, 
opeiated Oy a wild pair of nun
musical brothers who make fire 
extinguisher fluid and other oddi
ties in the same building that 
product*« Brubeck, Mulligan, and 
Norvo LPs.

From thia area in recent yean 
have come Pau’. Desmond, Cal 
Tjader Vernon Alley, Kinney Dur
ham, Johnny Coppola, and many 
more tnoderi. jaarmen. And their 
opposite numbers, the Bob Srobeya, 
the Turk Murphys, and Paul Lin
gles, and the Wally Roses have 
created the beat of Dixieland in re 
cent years, a more vigorous prod
uct "han anything on two beats ta 
the last decade.

The sharpen cat on the apple ia 
a square on a farm.

Don’t miss buying the next (Feb 
24) issue of Down Boat to read 
Jiteils of the most sensational 
songwriting contest ever pixzented. 
The prize» will be huge, Issue goo» 
on stands Feb. 10.

onono rei 
KOREAN VBTBtMIS

rommerci.il
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C Er W Records

Red Foley

SMALL TALK

the pre-holiday pitch. But w hile 4*

Johnny Bondreleases

Bess, in the Sun, and Wilson.

Eddy’s records, but on this, Eddy

Billying old acquaintances

54? S. VUÀSH m.. CHICAGO S. III.

with Columbia Anita Carter

Hank Williams Lonzo and

For finest tone

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

OOS

Wisconsin State Fair, Aug. 21-29.
Zeke Clements and Chubby Wise, 

formerly with the Grand OU Opry, 
were recently back in town renew-

Gene Autry, Jimmy Wakely, Ernest 
Tubb, Jimmie Davis, Tex Beneke, 
and Bill Boyd. He owns his own 
recording stud: as well as his 
own song publishing company, Red 
River Songs.

Stockyard Inn.
Here nr*“ s

Wallace, one of Nashville’s ace

ONIO BUILDING • SUITE 412

Deadline is beating some planned traveling south and west. 
I had hopes of getting across country with a cross section 
of reporting. It’s a starin’ around the bam at me now, so 
we’ll come off with it soon. C&W business is still eased from

short order. (Capitol

boy, Darrell Glenn . . . Juke oper- 
atois have manj smiles in store

WRITE FOB INFORMATION. AMOVED FOB IMEAN VETS TRAINING 
ALL INSnUCTION ONDEB SEMESTEB BOOBS

WITH ‘SlÆSCHfi

As a i ecording artist he has 
been under contract to Columbia 
since 1941 and has been a top rec
ord Feller. A few of his hits include 
Divorce Me C.O.D., I wen4 to Your 
Wedding, Backstreet Affair, and 
Te nnesstt Saturday Night.

In addition, he has written more 
than SOO songs, most of which are 
published. His compositions have 
been recorded by such artists as

class 
2693)

(of the Carter Family, and mar
ried to George Morgan’s steel 
player, Don Davis), has cut a ses
sion for Columbia. First of the 
sides out is There’ll Be No Tear
drops Tunite, written by the late

Oscar cut their first session for Dot 
Records. They also have tran
scribed series, Tennessee Party 
Time; finished and sold. Featured 
on the -how are Lonzo and Oscar, 
Chet Atkins, and Stringbean.

Chet Atkins just back from New 
York, where hi did session for 
Minnie Pearl, Davis Sisters, and 
Eddy Arnold. Chet informs us that 
his new book on the art of guitar 
pickin’ is due out soon . . . Cathy 
Copas is back or the road again 
making p.a.’s with her famous 
dad, Cowboy Copas . . Marty Rob
bins, Ernest Tubb, Duke of Padu
cah, and Ken Marvin broke all ex
isting house records on their recent 
p.a.'s in Omaha and Kansas City 
. . . Johnnj and Jack, Kitty Wells, 
Duke of Paducah, Lew Childre,

By BILL MORGAN
Eddy Arnold was in New York for a recording session re

cently. Arnold’s new record, / Really Don’t Want to Know, is 
something unique for him. Most people recognize the steel

when Mercury’s Betty Amos sings 
. . . WMAQ-NBC Chicago horded 
me another 55 minutes on Satur
day nights. I’ll spin them from re
mote spot that looks to be the

songwriters, has a new release by 
Goldie Hill on Decca. Ditty’s titled 
Liquor and Women. Sounds good! 
Congratulations to Peggy and Dale 
Potter on the arrival of their son, 
Alan Dale, Dec. 26. Dale is fiddler 
with Cowboy Copas. Mother Peggy 
was former singer with the Roy 
Acuff group.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES: 
Carl Smith, Moon Mulligan, Annie 
Lou and Danny played at the Se
ville theater, Montreal, Jan. 14 for 
seven days and the Casino theater, 
Toronto, Jan. 21 for seven days. . 
One-day stands set u; for the 
Lyric theater, Indianapolis — Carl 
Smith and the Tune Smiths, Jan. 
31; Roy Acuff with his Smoky 
Mountain Boys, Feb. 21.

guitar if Rov Wiggins on all if^~---- : " 7— — —- -
Eddy’s records, but on thia, Eddy Annie I^ou, and Danny are set for

• Tenncsw Whittling Man 
As Far As I'm Concerned

Red seems to be on another on« 
of his streaks, and this time he 
comes up with Gerald Teifer side 
which should hit hard in the C&W 
field, and also find icceptance in 
the pop market. Flip features Bet
ty Foley along with Red, and while 
it is a pleasing tune, the Whistler 
should grab all the attention. (Déc
ru 29000)

worth playing, charts or no charts. 
The Foley’s (with Betty) on Dec
ca—As Far As Pm Concerned . . . 
Johnny Lee Wills and boys on 
Victoi —Ten Little Blue Birds in 
My Lapel . . . Sheb Wooley on 
MGM — Don’t Stop Kissing Me 
Goodnight . . . And speaking of 
MGM, and nothing personal, but 
how do they figure the new Rita 
Faye releases* I hope I’m wrong 
. . . Ruby Wright on King has 
THE arrangement on Bimbo . . . 
and no slouch in the bunch . . . 
Final note to Nelson King... when 
and what’s on this organization of 
jocks formed in Nashville. Is it 
daid?

usfi just two rhythm guitars, a 
bass fiddle, and a male qaartet. 
Tune is showing up in all the 
charts act oss the country . . . Pfc 
Faron Young would like all the 
young gals to know that the title 
ol his new record does not pertain 
tc hut Title of the tune—Just 
Married. Faron—still single!!! 
Ray Price is looking for a new 
home in Nashville. Ray did a ses
sion recently fir Columbia.

Hank Snow’s new • eligious hit, 
I'm on the Inside Looking Out, was 
penned by Rusty Gabbard former 
MGM artist. Rusty has left that 
label and is about to make a deal

One of America’s busiest 
folk singers and composers is 
Johnny Bond, a tall native of 
Oklahoma.

Johnny spent 13 yea^s with Gene 
Autry on his CBS radio chow and 
appeared with him in all of the 
48 states as well as Canada. Other 
radio credits include guest appear
ances <n Grand Ole Opry, Jimmy 
Wakely Show, Spade CLolcj Show, 
Hayloft Hoedown, National Barn 
Dance, and many <-thers. He has 
appeared many times on all radio 
networks.

On television he is currently seen 
coast to coast on The Old American 
Bam Dance, filmed in Chicago.

In the field of motion pictures, 
he has acted in more than 50, with 
such names as Gene Autry, Roy 
Rogers, Hopalong Cassidy, Johnny 
Mack Brown, and Tex Ritter. 
Among his films have been Gallant

***** Red Deck of Cards 
kk+h Deck of Cards
Another stream has stalled, this 

one with Pee Wee King holding 
the string. Following his hit 
“Changing Partners” waxing Pee 
Wee has changed the mood entire
ly with Red Deck, alxn cut by Tex 
Ritter, and fron> all indications, 
this anti-communist piece shouhi 
get a big play from Kmg s fans. 
(Victor 20-5587)

c&w stars Singer Johnny Bond 
One Of Busiest Folk Artists

TERMINAL 
MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac.

Ba*L BR, 111 V. 4B St.. L ». U, L T.

like fiietnicks
PERSONAL NOTES— More 

talk on more personals. This sum
mer, with the heaviest schedules 
•ver planned, ghost riders in the 
sky will be about 90 percent hill- 
biuy . . . Hank Thompson did him- 
■eu proud on the Kate Smith show. 
He’s a good hustler and equally as 
good at promoting this business 
a* ambassador for us all . . . I’ve 
heard two voices I wish an a&r 
man would hear. The first a Woody 
Mercer and the second a Smokey 
Drew. The first is on the Whitman 
order and the latter like Mr. Tubb, 
only he sings it more . . he hopes 
he can sell it as much . . . Uptown 
jockeys will flip on records (Vic
tor) made by the Country All
Stars. The most, to say the least!

Jack Comer is a happy boy. He 
recorded Mary Jane Johnson ind 
will betcha two to one she is as 
strong in the fem side as is his

r SHEP 
FIELDS

ORCHESTRATIONS 
• COMBO ORKS 
• BAND MUSIC 
• Musical Supplies 

For Froo Catalog
Writo to:

TRIPLE-THREAT A RTIST 
SCORES WITH BUESCHER
Leader of spectacular bands, an acknowl
edged saxophone artist, innovator of 
"Rippling Rhythm” and other inusi(»l 
trends ... Shep Fields draws on a wealth J 
of experience in choosing an instru
ment. That's why he plays a Buescher 
Model 156 .Aristocrat tenor. "I feel 
more at home with a Buescher than 
any other—its action and tone qual
ity are all a saxophonist could ask 
for.” You’ll say the same, once you try 
a Buescher. See your dealer now.

nOWH 
beat
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HANK THOMPSON
plus The Nation's Top Western Swing Band 
THE BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS

Personal Management : JIM HALSEY Proiaaaional Bldg , Independenc», Kanus

.».with their
LATEST CAPITOL RELEASE

GO CRY YOUR 
HEART OUT

THANKS
National Ballroom Operators for 

Voting Me Number I Western Band In America .

Also just voted the "NATION'S NUMBER 1 COUNTRY 
& WESTERN ARTIST OF 1953' in the annual 

Juke Box Operators Poll Conducted 
by Cash Box Magazine

WAKE UP, 
IRENE
Record No. 2646
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ACCORDION TO SCHOLL
By Cliff Scholl

April Xavier Cugat comea

and Tony Martin Artie Shaw

room < xpert ed At the Theat-C borda

Basses

The

gagement.

•f name lingers Recoi

Kinley to follow The Dorsey

to meet the growing demand for

BASS PLAYERS

E. E. BLESSING COMPANY
8tA048T, INDIANA

Woody Lands 
Reno Booking

Brothers and Woody Herman are 
slated for February appearances at

Loop lounge is blasting with Big 
Jay McNeely, back for a return en-

San Francisco—Followings New 
Year’s Day opening to heavy busi
ness at the Diamond Knee, the first 
booking of a big jazz band into a 
Frisco night club in years. Woody

CINCINNATI—The Topper feu 
tured Ru“=i Carlyle Jan. 9, Lee Bar
rett on the 16th with Buddy Mor
row, Claude Thornhill, and Ray Mr-

Rita Brothers departed 
Scott at thr Nautilus

ductor Norman Green a January 
vacationer.

First w 
who outm« 
other tiki 
Ichabod J 
new releai 
his own I 
the record 
market sti

Next tc 
lady who’

IT WAS 
The netw< 
roust Un»»

rical Grill, Dorothy Donegan is 
still holding court, aided by the 
Ellie Frankel trio and a new addi
tion to the fraternity, Boh Dubba. 
whose subtle piano stylings put him

Hazel 
Billy

of the other people slated for this 
room for the summer include So
phie Tucker, The Ames Brothers,

hits been 
many top 
Hayworth 
voice dubl 
end, I hoj 
Moxie!

Next to 
under Set 
me Sam 
taught hi 
Bend’s ow

Daniels at the Casablanca which 
recently gave up the legit drama 
presentation-- to revert to a policy

Symphony orchestra reached a sig
nificant milestone Jan. R. when the 
59-year-old outfit presented its 
3,500th concert since the first per
formance Jan. 17, 1896.

Oney’s theater season perked up, 
with South Pacific the week of Jan. 
11; The Moen la Bine for two

MIAMI — Frances Langford 
played a week at the Olympia 
theater following Al Martino . . . 
Johnnie Ray’s successor at the Clo
ver was dry-eyed Dick Haymes ... 
Betty Hutton joined the Sophie 
Tucker menage at the Beachcomber 
. . . The once-sedate Ciro’s has be
come the "leapinest” spot in town, 
what with the Tremer«, Steve Gib
son’s Red Caps with Damita Jo, 
and Frances Faye. Jack Costanzo, 
bassist Al SimL and drummer 
Freddy Sisk comprised the rhythm 
group behind Miss Faye.

Lisa Kirk joined Henny Young
man at the DiLido hotel when the

Strauss Dies
New York—Oscar Strauss died 

in Vienna this month after a long 
illness. Famous composer, 87, wrote 
more than 50 >»per<>ttM, thr most 
famous, The Chocolate Soldier.

plays the Alpine Village from Feb. 
8 to 15 ... A new club, the Holly
wood, opened near Akron. They 
began their entertainment with 
Maureen Cannon Jan. 15, followed 
by Mel Torme, Jan. 25, Dick 
Haymes, Feb. 1, and Nelsen Eddy, 
Feb. 15.

Helen Tranbel, who played the 
Statler New Year’s Eve, did not do 
the volume business the Terrace ANN( 

food for 
here, to 
lovable 
(Applaust

McSIE( 
again we 
real tnusi 
know mut 
and from 
will judge 
which we> 
united Ail

announced two other items con
cerning the band

In March they return to the 
Colonial Tavern in Toronto for a 
week opening March 1, and in Au
gust of thic year they open at the 
Hotel Golder, in Rene, marking the 
first time a band of this type has 
played there.

On April 1, the band takes off

Should you select an instrument 
with mailer dimension*, you will

Ask your music dealer for a irial, without 
obligation, of these newest and finest brset 
instrument?... created by Blc»?iug — 
specialists in the manufacture of trumpets, cornets, 
and IrumUiui i aince 1906.

NEW ORLEANS —Aficionados 
chomping at the bit in anticipation 
of the arrival of Stan Kenton crew 
and coterie for the “Festival of 
Modern American Jazz.” They’re 
scheduled to p>r«j two concerts Jan. 
31 at the Municipal auditorium ... 
Tito Guisar, longtime fave of New 
Orleanians, followed Jett Jordan 
into the Monteleone’s Swan room 
over the holidays . . . Spotlight in 
the Cotillion room of the Jung ho
tel gleamed brightly on the Ames 
Brothers, who headlined the first 
floor show there since last June. 
Room ha.- featured muuu for darn
ing only since reopening in the fall.

Jan Garber followed Ted Lewis 
into thr Roosevelt Blue room Jan. 
14 . . . Label “X”s Joe Delaney 
back here the third week of Janu
ary to tap thn-< uf Bourbon 
Street’s leading draws — Sam Bn- 
ten of the earthy tenor sax, the 
Dukes of Dixieland, and Freddy 
Coleman’s band from Sid Davilla’s 
Mardis Gras lounge . . . Joe Maree 
Jr. promoting the new Southland 
’ahe.. First releases by G*rge 
Girard and His New Orleans Five.

- -dick marlin

•.amy run into trouble when trans
it-ring from one instrument to the 
otitr. Of courm it must have 41 
nano keys and 120 basses for pro- 
essional work. Nothing less should 

be considered, even for students 
beyond the rental stage

Now for the most interesting 
part of the vstrum ent, *» tch poset 
a problem for pianists—the basses. 
I nave, with the kind permission 
of Miss Theresa Costello, who is 
part owner and expert on ac
cordion, of the O. Pagani Broa 
publishing firm, reproduced on this 
page a bass chart taken from their 
recently-releaa. 1 method written 
by Frank Gaviani, of Boston.

This basa chart is absolutely the 
most romphiu* cne I have ever seen 
The notes shown represent th* ac 
tusl sounds produced by the vari
ous reeds when the bat tons are de 
FIT**-!. It is my lecommendat.on 
that the bass chart be mounted on 
a rigid piece of cardboard for ref
erence purposes.

Stan Kenton records arrangement* by 
Westlake College of Music graduate Bill Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog 
Approved for vets, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dept. OF 21

•22* Yacc* M , HcUywaad 2* C*W., HO 3-2M7

Then’ are many pianists* 
and organists eager to play ' 
the accordion. Musicians in 
this group who can qualify by 
furthu prepa rat o1' will find the 
aeeurdiuj> field sad’y lacking in 
good teachers and professional 1 
playera Because th( w/ordioi1. is 
equipped with a piano keyboard, ] 
th» rig* t iixnd problem is mined - i 
ately eliminated. The pianist, un- j 
like the organise, will have to be- - 
come accustomed to the organlike , 
response of the accordion keyboard < 
which is activated by springs, and । 
valves instead of hammers. i

Our key action is so light that i 
the pianist accustomed to the 1 
strong thrusts of his fingers will 
be delighted with the greater ease , 
of play-ng. I would advise pureha» 
ing a good quality instrument with । 
a fast keyboa rC By fast keyboard, , 
I mean one wl< re the distance , 
traver*»: by the key from norma’ j 
position to the termination of its . 
•hrwr should not exceed 3/fi of ar j 
inch The key width is usually bet
ter at 11/16 of an inch. These are 
the measurements of my own in- 
stwmwint.

"Back in Chicago I worked with 
Gene Ammons’ small group, and ia 
1948 when I sat in with Charlie 
Ventura, he said, 'Let’s go,’ and I 
staved with him through 1950. I 
really enjoyed working with that 
band It *»i rommerr al bu' it 
had a very good musical quality.

"In January of 1952 I joined 
Earl Hines’ small group when he 
left Louia It was a nice group with 
Blakey, Potter, Jonah Jones, and 
Aaron Sachs After 1 left Earl, 
I formed my own small band.

“My long-range ambition is a 
large bend. I’m convinced you cai> 
have a good, modern musical band 
and still have it commercial. There 
aren’t too many of that combina
tion around today. Terry Gibbs and 
I were talking about it recently.

“It’s time for new faces. Most 
band’ead«ra today are the had n 
of yesterday. It’s time for a little 
turnover. And if you remember, 
Jimmie Lunceford had the kind of 
band I was speaking of. It was s 
commercial band, but it was also a 
blowing band mnstcally.”

Benny Green
(Jumped from Page 16) 

ing to ad lib around an eight-bar 
thing he’d written up. It opened 
up • new era for me. Then I 
started practicing things he’d tell 
me, and before I anew it, I was ad 
libbing more and more.

"I left the band in Novemlwr, 
1943, to go into the army. I re
joined Earl’s big band on the coast 
«ftei my disc1'arge in 1946. nnd 
then he disbanded.

for Europe. Raney had to leave 
early because he refusee to fly. He 
met the res’ uf the tour overseas 
... Flip Phillip* at the Black 
Hawk using a local group consist 
ing of Allen Smith, trumpet; Earl 
Watkins, drums; Vernon Alley 
bass, and Buddy Motsinger, piano. 
Rhhard Wjaud* handled «he in- 
termia*ion chores.

Saunder* King proved such a 
-access in ht comeback at the 
Black Hawk that club op Johnny 
Noga is trying to get him a re
cording contra»". . . . Retired band 
leader and night club operator 
Tom Gerun in to visit his onetimd 
sideman, Weedy Herman, at the 
Diamond Knee

—ralph j. gieasan

Onl» (hi»

I . agge^ you f arc naae this new 
book, which is the only one of its 
kind and ia a boon to pianists and 
organists, i-ecauuc it .»ai- written 
especially for then* and deals pri
marily with the left hand. Either 
ask your dealer or contact O. Pa
gani Bros., 289 Bleeker St., New 
fork 14, N.Y. Their accordion li

brary is the largest in the world, 
and I know they will be glad to 
fill your requirements.

Frank Gaviani is a pioneer who 
haa done much for the accordion. 
The A.A.A. at its recent N.Y. din
ner presented Frank with an award 
for his continued efforts to pro
mote the accordion. Check on his 
Bass Tele, which, of course, deals 
with the left hand, and a second 
book, The Art of Muscular and 
Finger Control, which does as the 
name implies.

«Quaauou .iioold be aaal to QIC «abad 
» Eeel Oak N »Vil Plain N.T. »>«ie«

I also on the season’s menu . . . 
Dorothy Dandridge a 3-D wow at 
Bevt-rly Hills ... Stan Kenton just 
couldn’t part with Cincy, appearing 
at Castle Farm the night of Jan. 
2, running up to Dayton, Ohio, for 
a Sunday afternoon concert, and 
r 'turning to Cincy’s Graystone for 
the first annual DJ’s ball Sunday 
nite. Kenton packed ’em in at each 
of the appearances.

CLEVELAND—Skyway’s bis 
i Amo policv will not resume until

trumpets, cornets, and trombones 
fashioned

THE BLESSING WAY.

ebeiee). Ceeee» Cerne (alee eeeeia! Oeae). 
Aa*a, Mbee. Saa Celierà. BaceiSen, 
DeUte (le e WO, Anaagen Se*. Bea Mat*

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

BOSTON. MASS

IVm. S. Haynes Cil
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES
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HowTo Balance
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united Airlines

Your opinion1

Another Hea

this

you

McSIEGEL sorry,

smashes

Columbia
(Jumped from Page 1)

Baker one shot

StatsBUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

(Smashes record in left hand.) Or 
will it b«* a bust? (Busts record m 
left hand.) Let’s hear first from 
Little Icky.

(smashes panel) and which will be 
busts (smashes TV camera). Good
night everybody!

une of "New York's Finest“

which records will

'he difference between mediocre outfits nnd those that 
really gat *o th» top is the difference between stock 
arrangements and personal arrangement* which create

is an unpub- 
the only avail- 
is in the State

Jimmy Wallington, while at right, Lucy Ann Polk, lop girl 
band vocalist, hands Harry James his plaque, while Nut

satisfaction,” he ex-

our special pre-releases, 
e flown in for us by Dis-

with NORO MORALES

McSIEGEL: Howdy, folk*. Once 
again we have with us a group >f 
real musical experts, people who 
know music from the outside in 
and from the upside down. They

Buck Clayton jam sessions, 
initial Clayton LP couples 
Hucklebuck and Robbins Nest.

two 
will

I want to thank the Discos Ea- 
panrries Record Center at 110th 
Street and Fifth Avenue, in good 
old New York, for flying the rec
ords out to us for tonight’s pro
gram. And so until next tune, this 
is your professor of music thankin' 
y’all for bein’ with us, and thankin’ 
our panel for helping us to predict

rangement with Pacific Jazz.
On Rugolo’s first date, 

standard, and two originala
be recorded. Pete’s future albums 
will combine Rugolo concert-type 
originals with dancr stylizations. 
There’ll ulso be a lot of Rugolo 
singles on the dance band kick. 
Looks like a swinging —and danc
ing—year all around!

that’s not quite right. It’s un MGM, 
but for a good try, here is your 
consolation prize—a ticket for a 
round trip to Bermuda by aqua
plane. And now a brief pause for 
a word about Kennel No. 5.

BARBARA: Oh, yes, I thought 
it was a capital record.

The 
The 
The

will 1 
whicl

by Vox’s lucre»« 
Iron Curtain.

The Concert«« 
liahed work and 
able nianuacript

Matty Matlock, Nick Fatool, Ed
die Miller, et. al., on the other) 
and the first of a serie- if all-star

New York—In a further move to 
strengthen its country and western 
roster. Coral Records ha„ signed 
the Sons of the Pioneers, who cut 
their first sides early in January. 
Coral c&w artists now include the 
Pioneers, Jimmy Wakely, Tommy 
Sosebee, Tabby West, and Texas 
Bill Strength. _______________

IT WAS Dunn Beat night on NBC «me recent Sunday. 
The network mid thi- masaziiw combined on n coaM-Uv 
eoa»t show to salute the winners in the 1953 Drat poll.

McSEIGEL: The reco id — 
RECORD HOW DID YOU LIKE

Through Darkest Video 
With Panel And Discs New York- —Vox ha» Just re 

leased the first recording of 
Mendelssohn’s Concerto for Two 
Piano» and Orchestra in i major, 
a work he wrote when 19. The 
recording was made possible only

ANNOUNCER; Kennel No. 
conies in three delicious sizes: “1

Tik. 2
First we haw that top moppet, 

who outmops and undercut» all the 
other tike-recorders, twn-year-old 
Ichabod Jones! Little Icky, whose 
new release is God Help Us All on 
his own Ichabod label, will assess 
the records from the pre-teen sales- 
murket standpoint.

Next to Little Icky is a lovely 
lady who’s well qualified to speak 
on niUMC, since her glorious singing 
has been seen, if not heard, in 
many top musicals for which Rita 
Hayworth and Jane Russell did her 
voict dubbing: a favor it«1 of yours, 
and, I hope, of mine—Miss Maxine 
Moxie!

Next to her is a man who studied 
under Schoenberg. In fact, he tells 
me Sam Schoenberg at P.S. 69 
taught him all he knows: South 
Bend’s own Hilary Schwartz!_____

r'armor« 
Guitar 
Mandelin 
Violin 
Clarino*

Pronoun* ad 
"Ktlior"

MeMagal of hl» naw r»eord r»ri»wl«a program, r .Wc-ViroaTa DfkMaOrA, :er
■HUM WWWW-TV, Dagnaklwl, «la.*

ANNOUNCER: The makers of Kennel No. 5, the fragrant 
food for discriminating dogs, present DISKLATSCH! And 
here, to preside over our solid wormwood panel, is that 
lovable knight of the turntable, ol’ Professor McSiegel!

SCHWARTZ: I want to thank 
the people of this great, truly 
American country of ours for the 
support they gave my new picture, 
From Here To Maternity. My toupe 
was supplied by North American 
Hairlines.

McSIEGEL: All right, panel. 
Now you’ve heard the new release 
hy Doris Knight, and we want you, 
the A nerican people—I beg your 
pardon, the American panel — to 
decide for us- w-ill this record sell 
27,469 copies? Will it be a smash?

library in the I aatern Zone of 
Berlin, under Ruaaian adminis
tration. Orazio Frugoni, the 
pianist on the recording, mid ■ 
friend opened negotiation» with 
the commissars, it looked hopr 
Ie«« but one commissar-curator 
admitted he’d like to get a few 
recent American book». The 
books were quickly shipped from 
the States, and one day a micro
film of the original manuscript 
came through from the other 
end. .

The problems of an a&r man!

plains. Prove it to 
yourself... try a But-

Mama,” for hounddawgs, “War
dell,” for gray hounds, and “Muggsy” 
for spaniels. Remember, if it isn’t 
Kennel No. 5 it shouldn’t happen 
to a dog!

McSIEGEL: Well, folks, it’s been 
fun, kinda droppin’ into your livin’ 
room and kinda spinnin’ the music 
with y’all tonight. Sorry we didn’t 
get time to kinda spin more of ’em, 
but my, how the time does kinda

Sons Of Pioneers Join 

Coral's C&W Roster

Choral Conducting 
DANCE (AND ARRANGING 
Hi»*ery A Analydi o* Mulle 
Cornat-Trumpn* □ Voies 
F-ofai»> -al Cornnt-Trumpn* 
Doubl» Ccantarpoia*

scher now ... at your 
dealers.

A Gabby Kid
JONES: Well, I—
McSIEGEL: Icky, I want to con

gratulate you on the wonderful job 
you did in the reccntly-rekased 
Paradox Production, Son of Cine
rama. Just superb.

JONES Thut’s very kind of you, 
Mac; actually I wasn’t in that par
ticular motion picture, but I do ap
preciate your interest. My latest 
production is Lore Of The Lawless, 
a tale of wild Wyoming, set in 
Canyon Gulch. I play a butler. I 
want to thank Disunited Airlines 
for bringing me out here tonight. 
In a DC-6.

BARBARA: What’s that? Did 
somebody says Dizzy’s sick?

Club Clicks With 
Teen Matinees

McSIEGEL: And that brings us 
to Miss Seville. What did you think 
of the record, Barbara?

BARBARA: Huh?

Onr of Amet 
ica’s truly great W 
trumpet men. W 
enthusiastically ■ 
boosting his Bue- 1 
scher ”400” trum- ’ 

pet for the past 8 
years... ’proof of my

mentioned that. Hilary Schwartz, 
what is your opinion of I’m Minei 
Do you think it will sell 27,496 
records?

SCHWARTZ: I’m a very dear 
friend of Doris Knight’s, in fact 
some of her husbands were mar
ried to a couple of my wives, and 
ahything she does is great with me. 
As far us this particular record—

McSIEGEL: Yes, yes, Hilary?

thanks, anyway. Now, about 
record—

McSIEGEL: Yes, I’m glad

l ast, but by no means least, that 
great Indy of silent screen fame 
who plans shortly to make her bow 
in the movies’ new challenge to 
TV: silent, 3-D movies, in glorious 
black and white. It’s Miss Bar
bara Seville! Miss Seville, who left 
her hearing aid home tonight, will 
judge the records by a unique and 
original system—she will lip-read 
tho lyrics!

Now, are you ready for the first 
record, panel? Doris Knight sings, 
Paul Easton and his boys play, a 
new «ong by that great team of 
Cole Porter and Nick Kenny: I’m 
Mine, from the picture Scarf ace.

(MUSIC: I’m Mine. Close-up of 
phonograph. Music .tarts three 
seconds before needle hits first 
groove. Close-ups of panelists tap
pings hands and feet, each in a 
different tempo.)

JONES: I also wish to thank 
Harry Frank, my producer, who 
did a real great job and is real 
great people. And the cameraman, 
Lennie Lens. He’s just wonderful 
people. I smoked Hi-Nite cigarettes 
throughout the production exclu
sively.

McSIEGEL: Thank you. All 
right, Maxine Moxie, what did you 
think of I’m Minei

MAXINE: It -
McSIEGEL: Maxine, I under

stand you’re flying to New York 
for the premiere of your 19th Cen
tury-Fix picture, The Babs Gon
zales Story.

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Cleveland — Latest local musical 
experiment is being tried, and with 
much success by the Hotel Hol- 
lenden’s Vogue room. Each Satur
day there is a teenage matinee 
emceed by WERE’s Bill Randle 
spotlighting talent featured in the 
room that week, along with other 
acts playing the vicinity.

The matinee, which featured 
harpist Robert Maxwell «nd singei 
Hamish Menzies, was a complete 
sellout. Exuberant youngsters were 
standing, and even sitting, on the 
floor. After the show there is danc
ing.

Maxwell shared the bill foi two 
weeks with Joanne Wheatley. Kar
en Chandler came in Jan. 21, with 
the Johnny Conrad dancers. They’ll 
play until Feb. 4.

Pretty Red Wing»
MAXINE: Why yes, Mac. By 

Unamerican Airlines. By the way, 
the correct title of the picture is 
The Paul Gonsalvez Story, hut

j rianu. TmcIim • Normal Couria 
_ Rano, Studanf» Couno

V ubi le School Mu».—Soglnaar'a 
J hubllc School Mu* —Suparvltor't 
j Advancad Compodtie»

I Ear Tralning * Slgtit Singlng

Ñama ..................................
Straat. . ..
Mude ««parianca
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Music In The Air

ARD

dance
and sometimes

Ono

Wilcox. Jinunj (Wutward Ho) Phoenix,

(iurounel Walk-Out

mat of his new show lot ofCavanaugh

Philadelphia. 1/29-2/4,tClovers I Uptown)
Eddie (Condon’s) NYC,

Out

(Nick’s 3 Vets) Moun<

Domino, Fats (Celebrity) Providence, 2/15-

Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Avenue) NYC,Out 2/10.
Gibbs. Ralph (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga.

Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC,

(Farmdell) Dayton, Ohio, 2/11«

Greco.

Akron, Ohio. (Alpine Village)

(Mindy’s Halfway House) ( Black Hawk)1/29-2/4,

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse)

(Rendezvous)

Jacquet, Illinois (Storyville) Boston, 2/12- HOLTON
Janis. Conrad

IMMEDIATE INSTRUMENT OILCanada, cl
McGrane.

Treniers (Ciro’s) Miami Beach, Fla.McNeely. Big Jay (Hi Hat) Boston, 2/1-11,

House)

Melotones (Jake Ketchum’s Circular) Clo-
(Somerset) NYC, h

SONGWRITERS

Pablo, Don (Book Casino) Detroit, Mich. ( Birdland)

GAC

BANDS IN ACTION

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

THE

PLAY TRUMPET?

MUSICIANS
DRESS AND JEWELRY

HARRY L JACOBS

THE FOUR VETS Box 61 Gracie Square Station New York 28. N.Y

U-13LF J A3
Ron-. 211 E

competition on othe. networks, and 
replacing the Ezio Pinza stanza— 
Spike obviously has given the for- 1*18 CATAIC 

J Row. 211

striving furiously 
wildly — for a

The question lies mainly with 
the television audience, conditioned 
mainly Io gimmick shows, knock
about comics, and plain claptrap.

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harris. Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, Ohio, h

that was so close to a burlesque 
routine that, according to report, 
tht sponsor tried to get it deleted 
(Crosby refused). An interesting 
touch here was the music backing 
Sheree’s rhythmic wriggling--a

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) ABC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour—Midwest) 
Peeper, Leo (St. Anthony) San

Tex., h
Perrault, Clair (Cipango) Dallas.

which pianist Buddy Cole was giv
en full opportunity to display his 
tasteful stylings; and / Love Paris, 
in which the offstage orchestra un
der arranger-conductoi John Scott 
Trotter, was heard to full advan-

phis, Tenn., 2/25-28
Rudy. Ernie (Peabody) Memphis, 2/8-21, h

tage.
Between times, gueststar Jack 

Benny made a walk-on appearance 
and contributed some light clown
ing that harmonized perfectly with 
the over-all atmosphere, mainly in 
the process 'f introducing dancer

(Uptown) Philadelphia. 2/16-22, t

Cleveland, 2/8-14, nc
Shearing, George (Terrace Lounge) E. St.

Neighbors, Paul (Shamrock) Houston, Out 
2/15, h

Noble. Leighton (On Tour—West Coast) 
MCA

Strong. Benny (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
Out 2/16, h

Sudy, Joseph (Baker) Dallas, Out 2/11, h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny (On Tour—Texas) M( 
Lowery, Art (Chase * St. Louis, Mo.,

Ahmad (Emerson’s) Philadelphia,

(Navajo Hogan)

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour—East) GAC

Sher«« North She did

Page (Crest Lounge)

ington. D. C.. 1/29-2/8,

(Peps) Philadelphia,

Prima, Louis (Wake Forest College) 
Forest N. C.. 2/19-20

Spivak, Charlie (Royal Canadian Air Base) 
Bogutville, Quebec, Canada, 2/18-19

Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC. h

Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Mirror)

Philadelphia, 2/10-28. nc
Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky, 

Ohio, cl
Stylists (Stage Door) Detroit, Mich., nc

James, Harry (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
In 2/1, h

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, Out 2/28,

(Astor) NYC. h 
r (Prince George) Toronto,

George (Elks

Wagman Trio, 
N. Y„ nc

swinging arrangement

Ferguson. Danny (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
Wi»., h

Fields, Shep (Rice) Houston, Tex., 2/25
3/10, h

Fina, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h 
Fisk, Charlie (Statler) Buffalo. Out 2/3, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (Palladium) Los Angeles.

( Radison ) Minneapolis,

WANTED DIS 
line with e 
CS, Down I

COMBO SDK 
rangements 
pet. Tenor, 
(optional).

SONGWRITER! 
ranged for 
to Zarlengo 
Denver, Col

format, Crosby
.irangemen 

gtaff special 
eiated Arrai 
Chicago.

Foster. Chuck (Rice) Houston. 
2/24. h

Agency, ¿471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 545 Fifth Ave., NYC; UA— 
Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway. NYC.

Sauter-Finegan (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
Out 2/3, h

Scott, Stewart < Flame I Duluth, Minn., r
Smith. Jesse (King Philips) Wrentham.

2/22-27, nc
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hunt, Pee Wee (Frolics) Columbus, Ohio, 

2/1-21. nc

Waples, Buddy (The Club) Birmingham, 
Ala., pc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems. Ted (International Amphitheatre)

Chicago, Ill., 2/5-14
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park, 

Calif., Out 2/10, b
White, Pres (American Legion) Hornell

(Child’s Paramount) NYC. r 
(Duffy’s Tavern) Hamilton.

Kenton. Stan (Concert Tour) GAC 
King, Henry (On Tour—Texas) MCA 
Kisiey. Steve (Statler) Detroit, h

Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N. Y., nc

Anthony, Ray (On Tour—Michigan 
Ohio) GAC

D’Amico. Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Davis, Bill (El Cortez) Las Vegas,

Colorado Springs. Colo., nc 
avone, Tommy (Rock Garden) William-

Action picture* of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candida! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each: 5 for SI.

HEADQl ARTEKS Fug
LEEDY D LUDWIG, LEBLANC. OE AG AN. A. ZILDJIAN, 

AMRAWCO. OLDS. MARTIN, PREMIER. HOBLET. GRETSCH

EMCEE aragasiM
CostsiM original M o a o • 
logs«*. Farodie«. Band Nov
el tie», Skit«. Dialogues, Pat* 
ter. Gaga. ComblBatio* effer 
of yr. aubaeriptioa, 4 gag- 
packed back iMues R book 
•f beekier stopper* — comic 
eoaga titles, 34.00.

EMCEE —Desk 5

Quinichette. Paul 
2/10-3/2. nc

Prysock. Red (Celebrity) Providence, R. I. 
2/22-28. nc

O’clock Jump.
Most observers agreed that Cros

by’s debut in commercial television 
was TV entertainment at its best 
and might open an entirely new 
career (beside stimulating lagging 
record sales) for a performer who, 
in the normal course of events, 
would have been in retirement by

WANTED—PU 
Commercial, 
salary. Tax 
ing Feb. 1 
Jeanne Ma 
City, Mo.

Harrison. Ca 
Out 3/2. h

Hawkins, Er

IF ITS BEEN 
Lewin Reco 
Blvd., Los . 
original coll

Basie. Count (On Tour) WA
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Brand wynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Carle, Frankie (Statler) NYC, Out 3/10, h 
Cayler, Joy (Officers Club) Air Force Base, 

Montgomery, Ala.. Out 2/3
Chamblee. Eddy (Ebony) Cleveland, Out 

2/21. nc
Los Chavales (Saxony) Miami Beach, Fla., 

2/5-3/21. h
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h
Coleman, Emil (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, La.. Out 

2/22. h
Cummins, Bernie (Statler) Buffalo, In 2/4,

Pittsburgh— In the latest skirm- 
fsh in the battle of the AFM with 
the recorded music makers, the 
Pittsburgh Musical Society, Local 
60, AFM, has passed a rule pro
hibiting any member of the local 
from supplying music for any act, 
any member of which has appealed 

n a disc jockey show anywhere in 
its jurisdiction.

Hal Davis, president of Local 
60, had expressed concern over the 
growing rate of unemployment 
umong musician» m this area, tak
ing the stand that the deejays, 
while earning their living through 
playing on the air music which had 
originally been produced by union 
musicians, had then used their ra
dio-enhanced reputations to enable 
them to do their record stints an

;NRY AUER MUSIC CO
\ IM WIST 4Mb ST.. N. Y. C. M. JU 1-1457^
A FO* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS * ACCESSORIES

Tatum, Art (Birdland) Miami Beach, Out 
2/3, nc; (Birdland) NYC. 2/12-25, nc

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Room) Los An
geles. nc

Three Suns (Astor) NYC, h
Tipton Trio, Billy (Golden Nugget) Las

Vegas, Nev., In 2/3. cl
Trahan. Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso,

May Orch., Billy: Bob Dawes, Director (On 
Tour—Texas A Tennessee) GAC

Morgan. Russ (On Tour) ABC
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour—East) GAC

Hope. Lynn (Farmdell) Dayton, Ohio, 
2/4-8, nc; (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 2/15-20,

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men R Ladies) 
Bieck Frames 
___ 41.00 o«*

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 

Write for safe, oorreet procedure!

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC 
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour East) GAC 
Martin, Freddy (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 

2/4-24; (Palladium) Los Angeles, 2/26-

One of the outstanding figures 
of the music and entertainment 
world for almost 20 years, Bing 
Crosby made his official entry into 
TV with a filmed production in 
which he successfully captured al
most all of the relaxed informality 
for which he became noted in radio.

Format? With other big names

GREATEST NEW 
SENSATION IN

ARSENE STUDIOS
736 — Tth AVENUE, N. Y, N. Y 

Glossy 8x10. Unobtainrble elsewhere

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

fwAoxcA«». nnyt UtouthyiKS coMuiion? Gunungt Loting Out?
Mat* of this can be corrected or prevented Write for Embouc:nure era Mouthpiece 
urformatio* NO CHARGE ,

EFFECTIVE 
» RELIEF

FOR

UY AVERY S 
Jazz. Dixie! 
records. «6 
wood, Calif.

Bemittann 
(Count Na

NOW you can have what you may h< •» looked far and wanted foi rom, time—and given up on. Well, her. 
If ¡>1 Sh- 1 DE BAR AND CUFF LINK SETS in CLEF or AN' MUSICAL SHAPE! Trumpet, lazophor. violin 
o-ums, nano, etc. P.aple admire you! They now at a glan-e that you are . mutician AKt- THE MUSICAL 
INSTRI MENT YOU PLAY! You musician! won't feel completely dreued without owning a let, with the instni' 
ment that it nearest and daarest to you on a .wasf.style short tie bai and cuff links. In all these beautiful 
finishes: SILVER GOLD. ANTIQUE SILVER and BRONZE. Sent t< you by Four V.r.rani of We io War II Their 
rats are beautifully boied Only $3.95, FEDERAL JEWE1RY TAX INCLUDED We pay poitag. Send check, caih 
or veer order C 0.0 i |. aoted SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'

Pittsburgh Union 
Hassel Continues

thought, and the results are as 
obvious as sneakers with tails. The 
init.a) show was a smoothly-run 
half-hour with a story line ex
plaining how the City Slickers 
were born, the chirping of Helen 
(Mrs. Spike) Grayco, who sounded 
and looked better than ever, and 
interrupted only by Georgie Go- 
bel, an NBC prodigy who is get
ting a lot of attention as a coming

Jackie Blight, national president 
of AGVA. had heen appearing at 
Jackie Heller’s Carousel, a local 
night spot, and he refused to com 
ply with Davis' request, claiming 
lack of jurisdiction. He appeared 
on an afternoon record show, and 
that evening, the band at the 
Carousel, which is led by Herman 
Middleman, walked off the stand 
when Bl ight was ready to go on. 
Fortunately for Bright, he was 
able to perform without the band, 
since his act requires only about 
16 measures of music.

Somewhat less fortunately for 
Bi ight, he has been placed on Local 
60’s unfair list, and Davis has ie- 
quested that the national office of 
the AFM place him on the nation
al’s list, n. which ease no member 
of the AFM anywhere would play 
for his act. At this writing, the 
national office had taken no action 
on the case.

DOWN 
2001 C 
Chicani

Square-jawed, gum-chewing, flam
boyant Spike Jones is practically 
a household word throughout this 
continent, and he has built this 
reputation the hard way—on one- 
night concerts which annually 
draw millions of people from all 
walks of life.

Perhaps one reason for Spike’s 
amazing success is his intense de
sire to give the live customer his 
full measure of show for money 
spent at the boxoffice. However, in 
a few previous television attempts 
Spike did not seem to have devel
oped this formula for the new me
dium.

This new NBC series is a differ
ent story. Starting with a couple 
of strikes against it—namely tough

•‘New Formula" offers: 
greater adherence — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer - lasti ng 
"body" — unito rm consis
tency . . . "non-drying"— 
reduce* friction.
At your Holton Dealer.
With Handy Swab (25c) or 

^Oil Resistant Dropper (30c).

Brubeck, Dave (Blue Mirror) Washington, 
D. C., 2/8-13, nc

Buckner Trio, Milt (Ebony) Cleveland, Out 
2/7, nc; (Toast of the Town) Chicago, 
2/10-23, nc

Burgess Trio, Dick (Brown Derby) Mid
land. Mich., nc

FOR EASIER 
VALVE ACTION

,Bop SIrssri 
$2.25 Mr

hurdled the obstacle by skipping it. 
A singer stepped before the camera 
and introduced himself with some 
light and unforced humor (“I 
would have beer on TV soonei but 
have been waiting for color. Gen
eral Electric came up with some 
green, und 1 decided to grab it 
. . .”), then leaned against the 
piano und sang some songs.

They included Y’ll Come, backed 
by’ the Cass County Boys, plus 
Perry Botkin on banjo; Change 
Partners; It Had To Be You, in

Buddy (Alamo) Detroit, Out 2/7, 
(Theatrical Grill) Cleveland, 2/8-21 

Benny (Emerson's) Philadelphia,

the sole entertainment in many 
small clubs, many of which had at 
one time used a band and one or 
more AGVA acts. Davis, therefore, 
caused his musicians to discontinue 
any further participation in the 
disc shows, and requested the mem
bers of other entertainment unions 
to honor this rule.

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Morris, Joe (Uptown) Philadelphia, 2/16

22. t M
Napoleon Trio, Marty (Lamplighter) Val

ley Stream, L. I., N. Y., nc

COLD SORES 
fEVER BLISTERS 

I CHAFFED LIPS

Lounge) Duluth. Minn., cl
Rivera, Ray (The Rainbow) Kew Gardens, 

L. I., N. Y.. nc
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester,

N. Y.. h s
Salt City Five (Savoy Cafe) Boston, Mass., 

Out 2/7
Sharon, Ralph (Streamliner) Chicago, Out

Spike appeared far more at ease 
on this show than on his previous 
attempts to wrestle with TV, and 
even the over-all show was slight
ly less tempestuous than is normal 
with this crew.

If Spikt can maintain the pace 
(and there’s no reason why he 
shouldn’t after his personal ap
pearance records of the last decade 
or so) he should be around the 
na‘ion’s living rooms for a long 
while to come.

GUITA
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• MUSICIANS •
ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE Exciting New Issues—Every Month

ttHOtt BAND SCORES - original — trans- 
posed—easily copied—Cardinal Arranging 
Service, 481 Potters Ave., Providence,

ATTENTION GUITARISTS—For the best in 
strings, steels, picks, music, instruments 
and ac- essor Ies—Gima’, Guitar Center, 
905 North Nevada. Colorado Springs, 
Colo.
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ARRANGEMENTS to your specifications by 
staff specialists. $1.25 per part. Asso
ciated Arrangers, Box 699, Down Beat, 
Chicago.

COMBO SMCIALS I ! Full sounding ar
rangements written especially for: Trum
pet, Tenor, Alto, Rhythm, Trombone 
(optional). Modern sound or cominer- 
eial. Arranging Service. 384 Monroe 
Ave., Rochester, New York.

SONGWRITERS: your song expertly ar
ranged for piano. Send lead and $8.00 
to Zarlengo Music, 1454 Welton Street. 
Denver, Colorado.

RECORDS, HI-FI

V IT'S BEEN RECORDED we have it! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

DRUMMERS! Now you run see and hear 
correct drumming technique- in a fifteen 
minute Ifimm round film by drum au
thority Man Abel. Limited >upply $49.50 
postpaid. Bell Productions. 825 West End 
Avenue New York City.

FENDER AND MAGNATONF AM
PLIFIERS. ELECTRIC GUITARS 
AND BXSS. CONCERTONS RECORD
ERS. PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS. 
WRITE H BUCKNER. 6223 WOOD
LAWN \VE„ CHICAGO 37. ILL.

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo Trousers
$4.00. Orchestra Coat« $4.00. Top Hats
$8.00. Red, Green and Black Derbys
$3.00, 
Ill.

Cale, 1210 S. Jefferson. Chicaso,

MISCELLANEOUS

• IMPROVISATION ■
Aa Instrecthre Monthly Publleatlen 
• Counter • Melodies • Breaks • 
Bines • Improvisation Pattern* • 
Modern Jan Solos • Lessons In 
Melody Writing • Modern Ideas 
for all Treble Clef Instromeats •

Current lituo Six Months 
SO Cent* Subscription

$2.50

P MODERN PIANO TUNOS •
An Instructive monthly publication 

tor progressive m»tIcians
• Moaern chord progressions • New 
harmonize* ons of standord hits a 
Introductions, b’eaks endings • Orig
inal -"ogn >ive solos • New har
monic devices • Ideas for modern 
improvisefion •

— Strictly PretoMlnnal —

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS
Large 5x8 "Soegdex” cards, show 
melody, words chords, Hammond Reg
istration if Famous ’ops and Classics. 
Collection No I — Famous old 
songs that every musician should

Collection No 2—Famous Waltzes, 
Tangos, Marches and Classics.. $3.00

Small Combo Orchestrations
Complete Library of 133 Famous Stand
ard Hits rranged for 3-6 piece combos. 
Includes all the important standards.

Cat. Ne
341—"C" Booh _________________$4.SO
542—"Bb" Book ................................ e 50
143—"Eb" Booh ............................. e SO

GUITARISTS

Curtan* Ihn 
SO texte 

bock-hsues ...

» Mue*hi 
Subscription 

$2.50

PIANISTS
Progressive style letras. Breaks and 
endings for Stande rd Hits

Cot. No. 
932—SELECTION Sfai dust,

All Instruments
(PLEASE MENTION TOUR 

INSTRUMENT)
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UY AVERY’S RARE RECORDS for Modini 
Jazz, Dixieland, Transcription and old 
records. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood, Calif.

fBIE CATALOG. Hurd-to-get Jazz Records. 
J Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 8.

0.1/3LP JAZZ COLLECTORS. Write J.
Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 3.

WANTED DISTRIBUTORS for new record 
line with established artists. Write Box 
CS, Down Beat, Inc.

HELP WANTED

BE FUNNY LIKE "TOF" COMEDIANSI Pro
fessional “secrets” revealed—plus (10) 
comedy scripts—$1.00 (Make ’Em Laugh 
or Money Back!) Comedy Publishers, 
4932 N. Eighth, Philadelphia.

WANTED—Transcriptions, airshots. Armed 
Forces, radio recordings, etc., by “Sam
my Kaye,” “Ink Spots.” Paul Adams, 
30 Vienna Ave., Niles, Ohio.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

FAKE BOOKS—Bb-C-Eb—Drop a line to 
The Hut, Danby, Vermont.

Tan For Two. Tetk of the Town 
Ain't Mlsbenavln'

932—SELECTION Body and

344—11th CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to use them. 440 
modern chords

346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
FOR GUITAR. Mrdern double 
and triple string solo technique 

end how to apply it.................
998— LATIN GUITAR RHYTHMS

Suu1 All of Me, I Surrender 
Dear. If I Had You------- ... 

934—SELECTION "C." embrace
able You, Honeysuckle Rose 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 
Side of the Street--------

Cat., No.

950—AD US IT pagei of innruc- 
(font and Ideas for developing 
modern Improvisions. Includ
ing meny examplet of bluet 
edlibbing and jazx choruses on 
famous melodies .  $1.00

959—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 
tight reeding ........ .. SO

919—CHORDS (VOL No. 1) 
Every modern chord from 
triedi to 13th chordt with 
tex* end exercitet .$1.00

920—C HORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. No. 2). 96 page, of 
examplet end text. Illustrating 
all progressions .sed in mod-
ern populer music. 

47— IMPROVISING ar HOT

Latin beat accompaniments. $1.00
999—GUITAR TECHNIQUE Scales 

and exercises fo rthe advanced 
guitarist .... $1 00

935—SELECTION I'm in the

for 
ocal 

ré-
Í of 
lon
ibex- ! 
day 
the 

tion

WANTED—FIANO MAN 01 girl. Sings. 
Commercial, Jazz. Established trio. Top 
salary Tax, transportation paid. Open
ing Feb. 1st. Send photo, experience. 
Jr inno Maxey, .1214 Jefferson, Kansas 
City. Mo.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY MATERIAL col
lection — $1.00; SEBASTIAN, 10934-P 
Hamlin. North Hollywood, Calif.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces. Inma Cooper, 
«3 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional material .............

983—GUITAR DIGEST Modern ttyl-
Ing, improvising, 10 solos fully 
analyzed ... — $

967—UNUSUAL GUITAR CHORDS.
73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 

GUITAR Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-Ins, undings, modu
lations, introductions and ac-
compan’ments $2.00

GUITARISTS PROGRESSIVE GUITAR STUDIES 
by Johnny Poetar

IMPROVISING SYSTEM—A practical (ungla itr.ng) «elLinifruction »ludy fo> Spjniih 
Guitar. Only one of it» kind on the market. (Adv. and Prof. only). DetaiIs—wnte.
GUITAR-LICKS—60 Modern Licks. Runs, of top-flight artists transcribed from racord- 
inqs. Terrific for ideas Styles of Christian, Paul, Barnas, etc. (Adv. and Prof.) Book

GUITAR*CHORDS— Th, mo«t up-to-date study of chord voicings on th, markat. Movable 
formation rystam in diagram orm 31 different chord names. (Adv thru Prof.), $1.50. 
SPECIAL INT»ODUC*ORY OFFER- Chord Book and Guitar-Lieki, both for $2.00 No 
C O D r.
Excellent far Teachers and Frofeironal - Copied guitar choruses-bst

SATISFACTION OR REFUND DEALERS—TEACHERS write
Aik roar local Dealer to ixpply you ar order direct. Sole Selling Agen*
PLAY-RITE MUSIC Box 267, Chicago 90, lllinoit

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 
as well as musical notation. 
Also includes corrsct fingering, 
guitar breaks and transposing 
instructions $1.25

Mood for Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don't Bleme Me, Some 
one to Welch Over Me

936—SELECTION "t" April 
Showers, How High the Moon, 
I Only Hove Eyes for You, You 

Were Meant for Me.......
937—SELECTION "F."Dancing in 

the Dark, My Blue Heaven, 
Five Foo* Two, Once in a While

93B—SELECTION “• " Lour. Sep
tember in the Rain, Night and 
Day, The Very Thought of You 

68—PIANO ENDINGS. Iwo end 
one measure endings In all 

popular keys ___
SB—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Ex mplos 
and exorcises for the progres
sive pianist

PLAYING Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on 
oil chords. A chord index lo
cates many |eu phrase* for ony 
chord combination $1.00

SO

.SO

PIANISTS

00—THE CLOCK CHOku >,IU. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style 
including a block chord har
mony chart $1.00

914— lit» CHORD INVERSIONS
A modern chord study for 
the progressive pianist show
ing over 300 positions of I Uh 

- chords •"
11—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 meas 

«ure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys... $1.00

49—PIANO RASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of lef-hand figures on 
all chords n

09—MODERN PIA>,v m ■ — ww^-
TIONS, In all popular keys $1.00 

10—MODERN PIANO RUN!. ISO
professional runs on all chords $1,00

04—MODERN CHORD SUOSTITU- 
TIONS, chart .1 chords that 
may be used in piece of eny 
regular major minor and 7th 
chordt ....

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exorcise* that develop end im
prove the capacity for mem
orizing music

907—HOW TO UHARMONIZ1 
SONGS. Instructions in Aid
ing more modern substitute 
chordt for conventionel sheel 
music harmony .............

90S—EFFECTIVE USE OF GRACE 
NOTES. Explanation end exar- 
«mplet of the various types of 
grace rotes end how Io use 
them in pupuiai music

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. including tper ial oxer
ciset to practice transposing

02—HARMONIZATION CHART, 
372 ways to harmonize ony mel

ody note ............................I
52—HOWTO MELO-

DIES. The principles of Impro
vising correct harmonb pro 
gressions for ony melody I

91—NEW SOUNDS. terrific

Why take chances? Maybe the lews 
stand won't have a copy. Yuu wouldn't

Cat. No 
345— MAMRO RHYTHM PATTERNS 

for piano
HI—PIANO PILLERS (Simplified),

aver 1,000 Intros, Endings, 
bridges -uns, passing chords, 
modulations, counter melodies, 
127 peges.............................. ...$

980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS How to play off
beat bop piano backgrounds.

903—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style ¡ext 
phrase* in ell populer keys

46—-PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS The nodern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unccnventlonal 
chord formetions

63—PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing ell varietions of 
13th chords as used in modern 
music

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Hie har
monic background for modern

All Instruments

ning. Insure delivery of euch exciting is
sue of DOWN BEAT by subscribing now. 
Use fhe handy coupon below for your

ityles. How create the
"New Sound" in harmonizing

51—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE. Each 
manual adjustment answers 
questions on chords, scales 
keys, f ansposition ord instre 
monte lion .......................... $

957—NEW HARMONIC DEVICES. 
An odvonced 104-page co -st 
ovoring avoryth-ng from »th 

llth end 3th chordt to Paly- 
tonality end Atonality....1

40—TWO PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The cho 1 system 
for finding harmony notes for 
any melody in any key....

$2. SO

solos. the ultimate In pro
gressive sounds (recommend
ed by Charlie Venture.. $

16—HOW TO PLAT Bi-BOF. Full
analysis, theory and many ex
amples .......................................... $'

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES.
An unlimited source of new 
idees for moder- progressive 
improvisefion, beyond Ihe 
icope cf traditional icele*

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typicol Be-Bop ex
amples in oil popular keys...

99—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 
RHYTHMS, n study .arrises 
the* teach syncopation

01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular 
shoot music chords

03—CHART OF MODERN 
CHORDS. 2V* practical *tl 
llth end 13th chords....... $

.$0

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structuras that can bo used in 
place of conventional chords.

48—llth CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 132 
llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS 
For the right hand. Modern 
runs to fit the most used chord 
combinations

43—C HORD CONSTRUCYION 
AND ANALYSIS. How ta use 
chords as fill-Ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc.. SI SO

SB—BASS IMPROVISING RY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams

RUNS

DOWN BEAT, INC. 
2001 Calum« f Ave. 
Chisago IB. III.

Fleate enter my DOWN BEAT subscrlpfloe 
□ I year 126 ls$u«$) $5 □ 2 years (52 l$$ue$) $8

□ 3 year« (78 l$$u«$) $11

904—ASCEH'I'NG PIANO 
For ths right hand 

popular keys ..
915—DICTIONARY OF

CHORDS. A chert cl 
tremely modern 7-part

05—TRANSPOSING CHART 
changing music to all keys SI 00

34—DANCE ARRANGING COURSE.
Harmonization, o n s o m b I * 
grouping, Instrumentation, mod
ulation transposition, scoring 
etc. Complete .... $2.50

ACCORDION
960—BEBOP end JAZZ EFFECTS 

for the progressive occurdion 
nt ..................................... $1.00

969—IMPROVISING FOR MODERN 
ACCORDION. (Volume No. I.) 
Melodic varietions. swing boot 
accompaniments, Harmony 
Chert, 31 pogos of "Ad-Lib' 
instructions $1.7$

Nome

Street * No

City $ Zona .... . ......................................-................... .......................... ................. .

fl Chech Euelotua □ Cash luclosu! □ Mauay Order Enciozed 
Wa zuaeef be mpextlblg far Mlflxg of rein 2-10-54

112 ox 
chords.

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS 
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano Also in
cludes Instructions in playing 
Latin-American instruments $1 25

942—ERROL GARNER PIANO SO
LOS. 24 pages of typical Gar
nor styling $1 SO

973—THE OOP STYLE. Rap chord 
charts, how to develop Bop 
improvisations, 31 pages of ox 
amplot ...............................1

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks In ell popular keys. (For 
ell treble clef Instruments). ..

»1—DICTIONARY OF 4-PART 
HARMONY

85—OOP. 25 peg» of nodern 
progressive tolas (with chord 
tymbolt) ............................. 1

961—LIBRARY OF 140 STAND
ARD HITS. Complete shoot 
music with words end 
chords. All good titles such 
os: Body end Soul, Em- 
breceable You, Septem
ber in the Rein. Ain't 
Misbehovin', Stormy Weath 
or, etc. Complete $6.B0

LATEST POPULAR MUSIC FOR RENT
Now you can learn Ml parade lunes 
for only a te* cents per song (yam 
choice).

WRITE FOR RENTAL USTI

908—REBOP FOR PIANO. 17 pages 
of terrific Bebop Solei by Billy 
Taylor «’ ■■

912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chad of ultra
modern 3, 4, S and 4 note 
chords and how tn substitute 
them for conventions chords $1.00

PLEAS! ORDE! BY NUMBER FREE C ATALOG

WALTER STUART music studio Ä."SS
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NEW Tonal Brilliance

10 Different Strengths

H. CHIRON CO., Inc 1650 Broadway New York 19, N. Y

'MADE IN 
FRANCE''

BUY "VIBRATORS' 
at your dealers!

are FIRST by CHOICE 
FOR SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

VIBRATOR reeds
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.




	'«A II

	Pete Rugolo Inks Columbia Pact; Will Lead Band On Road Tour

	Tops» Long A Non-Union Discery, Now I n AFM Fold

	‘Down Beni’ Five Star Discs

	Webb Sets TV Version Of Pete Kelly's Blues

	Hamp Revamps In A Big Way

	Welk May Buy Coast Dancery

	Granz Heads Into 10th Year; Signs Bellson, Waxes Tatum


	Don't Miss Details Of Huge Songwriting Contest In Next Issue

	Muggsy Spanier Crew

	Formed By Accident, Hilltoppers Still Operate On Parttime Basis

	Record Sidemen Get A Raise, But It Won t Show Up In Pay

	BG To Combine Jazz & Classics

	Patti Leaves Again


	Long, Long Laine For Frankie

	Wit

	tions own <i film mi

	CHARLES DRAKE • GEORGE TOBIAS • HENRY MORGAN

	FRANCES LANGFORD • LOUIS ARMSTRONG • GENE KRUPA • BEN POLLACK • THE MODERNAIRES


	Gene Norman Starts Discery

	Furtwaengler To Tour U. S.

	Met Resumes Its Radio Auditions

	NEW




	UMS

	In Full Dimensional Sound

	Janet Brace

	Billy Eckstine

	Eddie Fisher

	Al Hibbler

	The Modemain»*

	Oscar Peterson




	RALPH MARTERIE

	EDDY HOWARD

	CURRENT RELEASES

	Jay Jay Johnson

	Charlie Parker

	Charlie Parker Alternate Masters, Vol. 2

	Howard Rumsey's Lighthoui

	All-Stars, Vol. 3

	20-30% OFF ALL LF RECORDS

	Toots Thielemans

	Johnny Wiggs

	Mary l<ou Williams

	Vii

	te? «a s

	'Happy Feel'To Combo, Benny Green Declares

	X o l: $3.8
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